
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel
implemented a unilateral cease-fire
early Sunday in its 22-day offen-
sive that turned Gaza neighbor-
hoods into battlegrounds and dealt
a stinging blow to the Islamic mil-
itants of Hamas. But Israeli troops
will stay in the Palestinian territory
for now and Hamas threatened to
keep fighting until they leave.

In announcing the cease-fire
late Saturday, Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert said Israel had achieved its
goals and more.

“Hamas was hit hard, in its mil-
itary arms and in its government
institutions. Its leaders are in hid-
ing and many of its men have been
killed,” Olmert said.

Israel launched the offensive on

Dec. 27 to stop years of rocket fire
from Gaza at southern Israeli
towns. But the rockets did not stop
coming throughout the assault.
Militants fired about 30 rockets
into Israel on Saturday, eight of
them around the time Olmert
spoke.

More than 1,100 Palestinians
have been killed in the offensive,

about half of them civilians,
according to Palestinian and U.N.
officials. At least 13 Israelis have
also been killed.

According to Olmert’s state-
ment, the cease-fire went into
effect at 7 p.m. EST. The military

BY MARK MILLICAN
markmillican@daltoncitizen.com

Injured at work 16 months ago,
Susan White moves slowly these
days. Now, on top of visiting out-

of-town doctors on a regular basis,
she has to move from her apart-
ment at Wood Valley on College
Drive.

Dalton State
College is mov-
ing ahead with
its plan to con-
vert the com-
plex, owned by
the college since
2005, into hous-
ing for full-time
students. White, who is disabled,
said a letter from the college told
her she has until April 30 to move.

“I hadn’t planned on moving
until I was ready to buy a house
again,” she said. She has lived at
Wood Valley for two-and-a-half
years.

“It’s an imposition in that I have
the expense of moving, and I have
to change electricity, telephone
and cable,” she said. “I don’t want
to move yet — the management
people here are fabulous.”

White said the college has not
offered to pay any of her moving
expenses.

In a year when the college hired

a new president, erected a distinc-
tive 75-foot bell tower, sought new
four-year degrees and saw its
Dalton State College Foundation
finish up collecting $21.1 million
in a two-year fundraising cam-
paign, the school now turns its
sights to settling students onto
campus — which includes Wood
Valley.

But some students who live at
the apartments aren’t sure the units

will make it as dormitories.
“With four students in an apart-

ment (two-bedroom), it will not be
big enough,” said Ashley Avello, a
full-time student who said she will
move out. “There are students who
live here who are married that are
also going to have to move out. I
think they’re going to lose out on it.”
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FORUM
“I don’t think it matters
what Katie Couric says. I
don’t think anybody listens
to her.”

“Did I miss the inaugura-
tion? I believe Obama has
already taken over the
Oval Office.”

See page 2A

Call 706-272-7748

Presidents become a part
of one’s own history.

See Espy, page 4A

If you’re planning on track-
ing down spirits, take
some tips from real “ghost
busters” at Dalton State.

See page 3A

Whitewater spoils Dalton
High’s bid for state
wrestling championship.
.

See page 1B
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There’s a “slight chance” of snow for Whitfield
and Murray counties through Martin Luther King Jr.
Day. But one thing’s for sure: more blustery tempera-
tures.

The National Weather Service forecasts a chance
of rain, snow and sleet before 10 a.m. today, then a
chance of rain through the rest of the day. Little or no
snow accumulation is expected. Chance of precipita-
tion is 20 percent. The high is forecasted to be 41 with
a low of 26 degrees.

Monday morning, there is a slight chance of rain
and snow after 1 a.m. Chance of precipitation is 20
percent. There is another slight chance of rain and
snow on Monday night. The high Monday is expected
to be 41 degrees with a low of 24 degrees.

‘Student housing’
on way to college
Wood Valley residents have to move

Susan White wraps up her
fine glassware in bubble
wrap and begins packing at
her Wood Valley apartment.

Nina Maly gets some help from her 2-year-old son Taylor
Wimpey as they pack up some of his toys at their apartment.

Food Drive Wraps Up

Robert Varner, left, and Larry Harrison tape up a box of donated food
Saturday at the Propex facility on Shugart Road.The Kiwanis Club, area Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts went “Scouting for Food” this week and all the
donations were packed up for delivery to community food banks. More pic-
tures are on page 9A or go online to thedailycitizen.zenfolio.com.

Chance of rain,
snow in forecast

MLK celebration
gets under way

BY JAMIE JONES
jamiejones@daltoncitizen.com

On Monday, the nation celebrates the legacy of
civil rights torchbearer Martin Luther King Jr. One
day later, the nation will watch as Barack Obama is
inaugurated as the first black president of the United
States of America.

That “interesting” timing was not lost on Paul A.



Editor’s note: Please
keep your comments as
brief as possible. Get to the
point! If you include a
name, please spell it. Call
706-272-7748 to comment.

“The forum has become a
tyranny ruled by a lazy, fat
czar.”

Czar’s note: I am not
lazy. I am pacing myself.

Lloyd sez:
“In Mayfield, N.C., they

drop a possum on New
Year’s Eve.”

“Murray County deputies
should not be allowed to use
their county patrol cars for
personal family use.”

“Bush and Cheney should
be brought up on war
crimes.”

“Gov. Perdue wants the
legislature to do away with
the homestead exemption
because of a shortfall in the
budget. Is there not any-
where else you can get it
than from the homeowners?”

“It’s great Obama’s moth-
er-in-law is moving to
Washington with him. Isn’t it
great to have family that
close? Families should be
closer today.”

“I put a recipe for turtle in
the forum recently and I’m
not friends with the editor.”

“Murray County needs to
hire coach Tony Plavich to
get the new high school off
on the right foot.”

“I don’t think it matters
what Katie Couric says. I
don’t think anybody listens
to her.”

“Bill O’Reilly dresses
better than anybody on TV.”

“Northwest girls 99,
North Paulding 15. They
should have played the jun-
ior varsity against that team.”

“Many, many thanks to
Murray County
Commissioner David Ridley
for his assistance at the scene
of a tragic accident on
Highway 225 South last
week.”

“Don Thomas wants to
pass a law to save lives, he
ought to pass a law to stop
these police chases because
they kill and injure a lot of
people.”

“Business must be boom-
ing at the courthouse,
they’ve got three deputies
doing a one-man job check-
ing people in.”

“Nobody ever asks why
did the squirrel cross the
road?”

“Eastbrook has had the
same opportunity that Valley
Point has for the help of
Southeast coaches and
Eastbrook has chosen not to
get their help.”

“Marriage is a commit-
ment between two people
and it takes both to make it
work and I’ve got the best
partner a man could ask for.”

“Al Gore, where’s all that
global warming at that they’re
going to start taxing us for?”

“If we’re doing such a
good job without an admin-
istrator, let’s do without one
and save a million dollars
over 10 years.”

“Did I miss the inaugura-
tion? I believe Obama has
already taken over the Oval
Office.”

“People, especially
Democrats, need to read
Walter Williams’ column in
Thursday’s paper.”

“I love the digital edition
of The Daily Citizen, it
allows me to get to the news
early, just keep it up.”

“Does Dalton State
College actually interview

anybody for the positions
that they post on their Web
site? I was told a bachelor’s
degree makes me overquali-
fied to work there. Isn’t that
what they are selling?”

“In an off-target attempt
to trim fat from the city the
mayor just about cut off his
own head.”

“Taxes on our utility bill
should be removed.”

“I’ve seen squirrels on TV
who aren’t so innocent, they
cause car wrecks out playing
in the road.”

“The Road Warriors are
without a doubt, the greatest
tag team in the history of pro
wrestling. What a rush!”
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TODAY’S FORUM TODAY’S CITIZEN
NAME: Paul Vaughn
AGE: 33
HOME: Tunnel Hill
FAMILY: Cindy
McHam, Courtney
Price, Blake Kendall
WORK: House of
Beauty
PLAY: “Working with
Dalton Little Theatre
every chance I get
and Planet of the
Grapes.”
HE SAID: “Beauty is
beauty ... no matter
how much you pay
for it. Live, love and
get your roots done.”

LOTTERY WINNING NUMBERS – FOR JAN. 17
Ga.: Cash 3 Midday: 2-3-7 Cash 4 Midday: 0-0-8-4 Cash 3 Evening: 6-8-4
Win for Life: 2-7-18-28-40-41 Free Ball: 31
Tenn: Cash 3 Midday: 8-3-4 Lucky Sum: 15; Cash 4 Midday: 4-8-8-1 Lucky Sum:
21; Cash 3 Evening: 7-0-5 Cash 4: 2-5-7-5

“It’s not what
you look at that
matters, it’s
what you see.
–Henry David Thoreau
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warned in a statement early
Sunday that attacks on sol-
diers or civilians “will be met
with a harsh response.”

If Hamas holds its fire, the
military “will weigh pulling
out of Gaza at a time that
befits us,” Olmert said. If not,
Israel “will continue to act to
defend our residents.”

Israel’s insistence on keep-
ing troops in Gaza raises the
specter of a stalemate with
Hamas, which has insisted
that it will not respect any
cease-fire until Israel pulls out
of the territory, with a popula-
tion of 1.4 million.

Hamas spokesman Fawzi
Barhoum in Gaza said a uni-
lateral cease-fire was not
enough to end Hamas’ resist-
ance — echoing the stance
taken earlier by Hamas lead-
ers in exile.

“The occupier must halt

his fire immediately and with-
draw from our land and lift his
blockade and open all cross-
ings and we will not accept
any one Zionist soldier on our
land, regardless of the price
that it costs,” Barhoum said.

In the hours leading up to
the vote by the 12-member

Security Cabinet, and even as
they met, Israel kept bom-
barding Gaza.

Earlier Saturday in the
northern town of Beit Lahiya,
Israeli shells struck a U.N.
school where 1,600 people
had sought shelter. One shell
scored a direct hit on the top
floor of the three-story build-
ing, killing two boys, U.N.
officials said.

Gaza militants launched
eight rockets into Israel
around the time Olmert
announced the cease-fire, the
Israeli military said. There
were no reports of casualties.
Five long-range Grad rockets
exploded near the city of
Beersheba in the hour after
Olmert’s televised address,
Israel Radio reported.

Foreign Minister Tzipi
Livni indicated that Israel
would renew its offensive if
Hamas militants continued to
fire rockets at Israel.

• Omeri Deron Green, 33,
8065 Dallas Highway,
Douglasville, was charged
Friday by the Whitfield
County Sheriff’s Office with
DUI, possession of marijua-
na and failure to drive within
single lane.

• Rigoberto Rosales
Cervantes, 29, 2737 Vick
Drive, Dalton, was charged
Saturday by the Whitfield
County Sheriff’s Office with
DUI, driving without a
license, expired vehicle tag or
decal, no insurance and fail-
ure to drive within single lane.

• Joshua Edward Cloud,
25, 2009 Walnut St., Signal
Mountain, Tenn., was
charged Saturday by the
Whitfield County Sheriff’s
Office with DUI, driving
while license withdrawn,
open container in vehicle,
failure to drive within single
lane, too fast for conditions
and littering on a highway.

• Vernard Richard Cross,
53, 10 Booker Court, Goose
Creek, S.C., was charged
Saturday by the Dalton
Police Department with pos-
session of crack cocaine,

possession of tools for the
commission of a crime and
no insurance.

• Kim Sharon Duarte, 39,
160 Lakewood Drive,
Dalton, was charged
Saturday by the Dalton
Police Department with pos-
session of crack cocaine,
possession of tools for the
commission of a crime and
probation violation.

• Jonathan Warren
Farmer, 22, 695 Woodbridge
Way, Fayetteville, N.C., was
charged Saturday by the
Dalton Police Department
with DUI and failure to drive
within single lane.

• Roxanne Marie Garth,
35, 7526 John Henry Road,
Chattanooga, was charged
Saturday by the Whitfield
County Sheriff’s Office with
possession of marijuana and
DUI.

• Joseph Russell Henry,
30, 3322 Rondaboo Drive,
Chattanooga, was charged
Saturday by the Whitfield
County Sheriff’s Office with
DUI and speeding.

• Lee Robert Hile, 28, 201
Squirrel Ave., Cohutta, was

charged Saturday by the
Whitfield County Sheriff’s
Office with DUI, speeding
and failure to drive within
single lane.

• Mark Edward McCraw,
48, 683 Champagne Trail,
Dalton, was charged Friday
by the Georgia State Patrol
with DUI and following too
closely.

• Quinton Zelos Rosa, 22,
820 Cascade Drive, Dalton,
was charged Saturday by the
Dalton Police Department
with DUI, open container in
vehicle, failure to drive with-
in single lane, failure to obey
stop sign and speeding.

• Juan Alfonso Vargas-
Olivas, 20, 431 Claud St.,
Dalton, was charged
Saturday by the Dalton
Police Department with pos-
session, manufacture and
distribution of cocaine.

• Jeffrey Franklin Welch,
42, 1413 Holly Creek Cool
Springs Road, Chatsworth,
was charged Saturday by the
Murray County Sheriff’s
Office with DUI (second)
and failure to drive within
single lane.

SUBMITTED BY DALTON
STATE COLLEGE

Beginning Thursday
evening, Dalton State College
offers a class that is every-
thing you always wanted to
know about ghosts and ghost
hunting but were too afraid to
ask.

Experienced paranormal
investigators Connie Scott
and Drew Hester will lead
students on a journey of a
lifetime, or is that after-life-
time? “Students of ‘Real
Ghostbusting 101’ will
explore theories about what a
ghost is and why an entity
sticks around among the liv-
ing,” says program coordina-
tor Kelly Snyder. “They’ll
also study the history of ghost
hunting, orbs, ectoplasms,
and white noise and the ques-
tion of what makes a ghost
‘good’ or ‘bad.’”

Hester, a parapsychologist
who has hunted with some of
the biggest names in the busi-
ness, will share tools of the
ghost hunting trade, Snyder
said. Students will learn to
use various types of equip-
ment used in paranormal
investigations and theories on
ghost photography. Scott, a
ghost guide, published writer
on the paranormal and
researcher, and Hester will
discuss the scientific
approach to ghost hunting.
Students will participate in an
actual in-the-field ghost hunt
and conduct a post-investiga-
tion follow-up.

The class meets Thursday
evenings and one Saturday
from Jan. 22 to Feb. 12.
Those interested can register
online at

www.daltonstate.edu/cce
(click on Personal Growth) or
call the Center for Continuing
Education at (706) 272-4454.

Interested ghost hunters are
encouraged to register soon;
only a few slots remain for
this popular class.
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Mideast: No pullout yet

122 Hwy. 95
Rock Spring, GA 30739

706-764-3000

220 South Hamilton St.
Dalton, GA 30721

706-259-1200 Member of
FDIC

www.covenantbankandtrust.com

Take advantage of the historic low mortgage rates! Give
Meagan Threlkeld a call today at 706-259-1200. She will be

happy to help you make an informed decision about your
mortgage. Ask about our discounted origination fee!

Get the facts

Get the lowest rate

Get peace of mind

✓
✓
✓

Thinking about refinancing your home?

Anthony R. Harbin, M.D.
Wesley M. Stuckey, M.D.

and
Cheryl W. Owens, CNM

are pleased to welcome
to our staff

Michelle B. Edgeman
Certified Nurse Midwife

Board Certified Family Nurse Practitioner

Seated: Wesley M. Stuckey, MD Back Row, Left to Right: Anthony R. Harbin, MD,
Michelle B. Edgeman, CNM, FNP-BC and Cheryl W. Owens, CNM

Appointments Now Available

(706) 226-3373
1525 Chattanooga Rd.

Dalton

Does any one
recognize the man in
this photo? His name

is Thomas Locke.
He was born about
1946 and is from

Dalton. He was in the
Army, stationed at Ft.
Huachuca, Arizona in
1967. He returned to

Dalton in 1968.
If anyone knows of his whereabouts, please

call Steve Holweger at 720-514-3600 or
email mailto:us.cg.1@hotmail.com

Thomas Locke

‘Real Ghostbusting 101’
Thursday at Dalton State

Ghost hunter Connie Scott is one of the instructors
for Real Ghostbusting 101 offered by Dalton State
College.
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While Israeli top officials met to
approve a cease-fire, their war-
planes dropped bombs on Rafah,
targeting smuggling tunnels from
Egypt. A U.N. school was hit by
Israeli shells in Beit Lahiya.
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Viewpoints
Today is Sunday, Jan.

18, the 18th day of 2009.
There are 347 days left in
the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On Jan. 18, 1919, the
Paris Peace Conference,
held to negotiate peace
treaties ending World War
I, opened in Versailles,
France.

On this date:
In 1778, English naviga-

tor Captain James Cook
reached the Hawaiian
Islands, which he dubbed
the “Sandwich Islands.”

In 1862, the 10th presi-
dent of the United States,
John Tyler, died in
Richmond, Va., at age 71.

In 1892, comedian
Oliver Hardy was born in
Harlem, Ga.

In 1949, Charles Ponzi,
engineer of one of the most
spectacular swindles in his-
tory, died destitute in the
charity ward of a hospital in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, at
age 66.

In 1957, a trio of B-52s
completed the first nonstop,
round-the-world flight by
jet planes, landing at March
Air Force Base in
California after more than
45 hours aloft.

In 1990, a jury in Los
Angeles acquitted former
preschool operators
Raymond Buckey and his
mother, Peggy McMartin
Buckey, of 52 child
molestation charges.

Ten years ago: Defying
global outrage over the
massacre of 45 ethnic
Albanian civilians in
Kosovo, Serb forces pound-
ed villages with artillery.

Five years ago: A sui-
cide truck bombing outside
the headquarters of the
U.S.-led coalition in
Baghdad killed at least 31
people.

One year ago: With
recession fears rising and
the stock market tumbling,
President George W. Bush
called for up to $150 billion
in tax relief for consumers
and business, saying there
was no time to waste.

Today’s Birthdays:
Movie director John
Boorman is 76. Singer-
songwriter Bobby
Goldsboro is 68. Actor-
director Kevin Costner is
54. Country singer Mark
Collie is 53. Comedian
Dave Attell is 44. Actor
Jesse L. Martin is 40.
Actor Derek Richardson is
33. Actor Jason Segel is 29.
Actress Samantha Mumba
is 26. Country singer
Kristy Lee Cook (TV:
“American Idol”) is 25.
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WORDS OF WISDOM

Thought for Today: “Never be bullied into silence.
Never allow yourself to be made a victim. Accept no
one's definition of your life; define yourself.”

Harvey Fierstein
American actor (1954-)

TODAY IN HISTORY
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My presidents

Bible verse: “For God sent not his Son into the
world to condemn the world; but that the world through
him might be saved.”

John 3:17
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Pork by any name smells the same

Check out
ysoutpost@blogspot.com

Letters policy
We want your letters and strive to print them

in a timely manner. When submitting a letter,
please include your address and daytime telephone

number for verification. Addresses and phone
numbers are neither printed nor revealed. Please
limit your letters to 400 words or less. We may

edit letters for length, grammar and clarity.
Anonymous letters are rarely published.

Send your letters to:
The Daily Citizen

P.O. Box 1167
Dalton, Ga. 30722

Or E-mail:
jimmyespy@daltoncitizen.com

FREE MINDS

“Our liberty depends on the freedom of the
press, and that cannot be limited without
being lost.”

— Thomas Jefferson
(1743-1826)

This Martin Luther King Jr. Day has a special
resonance, coming as it does the day before the
United States inaugurates an African-American
president, a historic first that King helped make
possible but one that perhaps even he didn’t dare
dream possible.

King could have been on the platform, an hon-
ored American elder. He would have turned 80 last
Thursday. He was only 39 when he was cut down
by an assassin, shooting from ambush. You wished
he could have lived to see the fruition of his dream,
to know the beatings, the jailings, the truly vile
abuse he endured has not been in vain.

In his short life, he left behind a sizable body of
work — speeches, sermons and letters that are now
among the great documents of equality and justice.

His “Letter from a Birmingham Jail” is a ringing
defense of the need for good people to act in the
face of evil, and for nonviolence in doing so. A
group of local clergy had criticized the demonstra-
tions he was leading against segregation, saying the
timing was bad and urging him to wait patiently.

“We know through painful experience that free-
dom is never voluntarily given by the oppressor, it
must be demanded by the oppressed,” King wrote.
He added, “This ‘Wait’ has almost always meant
‘Never.’ ... We have waited for more than 340 years
for our constitutional and God given rights.”

He did not live to see that day, but the night
before he died, in his justly famed “Promised
Land” speech that seemed to foretell his death,
King said God had allowed him to see the promised
land. “I may not get there with you. But I want you
to know tonight that we, as a people, will get to the
promised land.”

As Barack Obama looks out from the podium
where he will be sworn in, he will see at the far end
of the National Mall the Lincoln Memorial, where
46 years ago this summer King gave his most
famous speech, “I Have a Dream.” He dreamed, he
said, when our children “will not be judged by the
color of their skin but the content of their charac-
ter.”

Tuesday gets us a little closer to that day.

Scripps Howard News Service

King’s ‘Dream’
comes a little closer

“The past five presidents met for
lunch the other day at the White House.
They could not decide who would pick
up the tab, so they left it for a future gen-
eration to pay.”

SNL Weekend Update

It seems that Obama and his lem-
mings in Congress have a plan to get us
out of the credit crunch, which was
caused by borrowing more money than
we could afford to buy things that we do
not need. His plan to fix this is to borrow
even more money that we cannot afford,
to buy even more things that we do not
need. The Democrats’ special twist on
this grand scheme is that now their
cronies and unions will get a cut. Take
that, Jack Abramoff!

Putting Congress in charge of spend-
ing our money efficiently is like putting
Plaxico Burress in charge of gun control.

Since government got us into most of
the problems we have, why is more gov-
ernment the solution? It has convinced
many that we must look to government
for answers, when it is really the prob-
lem. Government seems to almost insist
upon itself, and for some odd reason, we
are conditioned to believe this.

If you wonder why it makes no sense
to embark upon these infrastructure proj-
ects that Obama is proposing, look no
further than New Mexico’s Gov. Bill
Richardson. Obama took on a little more
ethical taint recently when Bill
Richardson had to remove himself from
consideration as commerce secretary
because of an investigation into his
awarding of state contracts to donors.
Apparently Richardson thought what he
did was too corrupt for a cabinet confir-
mation, but not corrupt enough to step
down as governor of his state.

And that is my point. We are getting

ready to spend money
that we do not have to
pay off political
cronies and unions in
these “shovel ready
projects” that we used
to know as “pork.”
They say there are no
“pork earmarks” in the
bill, but the whole bill
is pork. To make it
worse, after
Washington gets its
greasy hands on it, the
money will pass

through the states and the hands of
Governors Blagojevich, Richardson and
their ilk before landing in the paws of the
politically-connected unions.

Why not say to Washington, “Enough
is enough!”? Let us keep our own money.
If the dummies among us want to borrow
too much for a house they cannot afford
and a truly private bank wants to lend it,
then the consequences are theirs.

The more inept government becomes,
the more it grows to “correct” its own
mistakes. By increasing government pro-
grams, laws and “oversight,” it exacer-
bates problems it initiated. The SEC had
its budget tripled after the Enron debacle,
yet it totally missed the Bernie Madoff
scheme.

Government, by extension, rewards
the most inept and bungling business
models with bailout money. The more
regulated you are and the more you prove
yourself a poor steward of money, the
more you get from the government. Free
markets allocate capital in just the oppo-
site way. The best business models, with
honest and proven management, attract
private investment capital. This is how it
should be.

These laws and regulations are put
upon us for reasons like “fairness,”

“change,” “investment in education,” and
— my favorite — “for the common
good.” Every piece of legislation is called
some pie-in-the-sky name by Congress:
“No Child Left Behind” (which I think
Michael Jackson co-authored),
“Prescription Drug Benefit Act” (The
Old People Vote Act), the “Fairness
Doctrine” (The Democrats Don’t Want
Free Speech Except By The Left Act),
and the list goes on, ad nauseum.

Disguised as something you could not
possibly be against, the bills are packed
with self-serving laws and pork to the
point of no value, except to elevate gov-
ernment’s self-importance.

My most recent favorite was when the
breathless Treasury ran to Congress and
just had to have $710 billion for the
“Emergency Economic Stabilization
Act,” or “TARP” money. No one knows
where it is now, so Mission
Accomplished. Brownie, you are doing a
heck of a job.

It took Bush eight years and two wars
to increase the deficit $1.5 trillion.
Obama has — and you have to love this
one — “The American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act” coming at you first
thing. He will be able to increase our
deficit by $1 trillion in his first month in
office. By media standards, that will
make Obama better than Bush.

Let’s not buy into more “Government
is the Answer,” because that is what
George Bush taught us. He was the “out-
side the Beltway” governor who was
going to tame D.C. because it did not
work. Instead, he went there, expanded
government, and proved to us that he was
right: it does not work, not under him and
certainly not under the Democrats.

John F. Kennedy was presi-
dent when I was born. But not
for long.

I seem to remember
Lyndon Johnson but could be
confusing him with Bob Hope,
who was on TV about as much
then.

I do remember my buddy
Bill’s dad railing on and on
about how Johnson and some
Texas sidewinder named Billy
Sol Estes scammed a bunch of
money. A hardcore
Republican, he launched these
colorful tirades even after it
turned out that Richard Nixon
was a fibber ... and a crook.

Which brings me to
Richard Milhous Nixon — you
might have heard of him. Got
in some hot water. Took a pow-
der. Wrote a lot of books that
only David Eisenhower read.

Nixon was the first presi-
dent I was really cognizant of.
Maybe he is why I am a liber-
tarian.

Nixon “opened the door to
China.” Back then that meant a
lot of ping pong on ABC
Sports. Today, the ramifica-
tions are a little more complex.

There’s a lot to dislike
about Nixon, not the least of
which is that more than a
decade after the former presi-
dent’s death Robin Williams
continues to do painful impres-
sions of him. OK Robin, we
get it. We get it!

1976 was the first election I
actually paid attention to.
Being too young to vote didn’t
keep me from throwing my
support to the Man from
Plains, James Earl Carter.

If Carter had been from
Delaware I wouldn’t have
given him a second thought.
But he was a homeboy and had
served on a nuclear sub with
Capt. Nemo so I imagined him

to be the
very reincar-
nation of
noble hick
J a m e s
Stewart in
“Mr. Smith
Goes to
Wa s h i n g -
ton.”

Wrong.
T h i s

r e m a k e
should have
been enti-

tled “Overmatched Liberal
Goober Goes to Washington.”

Carter said he would never
lie to us. What he didn’t tell us
was that he would never, ever
shut up. It didn’t take long to
figure out why that rabbit
attacked him. The poor bunny
couldn’t sleep for old Know It
All walking through the
woods, yammering on about
trade embargoes and the gross
national product of Senegal.

By the 1980 election I was
“politically active.”

I really cared who won.
Politics mattered. The elec-

tion mattered. Ronald Reagan
mattered. I can’t remember if I
really voted, but I told every-
one I did and reveled in the
landslide that followed.

The Reagan years. Such
fun!

The liberals in America
went bananas as Ol’ Ronnie
cut income taxes, upped
defense spending and slapped
that wood chip right off the
Russian bear’s shoulder.

Whatcha gonna do big boy?
What they did was collapse.

It was a grand and glorious
time and I fear I shall not live
to see its like again. In fact, I
fear my grandchildren will not
live to see its like again.

Next up was George

Washington Jefferson Lincoln
Bush, or whatever his name is.
The old one!

I tried to like the fellow, but
be always reminded me of that
kid in school who listened to
classical music, did book
reports on Chaucer and got
invited to the teacher’s house
to discuss Camus.

Bill Clinton might have
gone over to the teacher’s
house too, but if he did Camus
had nothing to do with it.

Like Bush the Elder,
Clinton was a high school big
brain. But he mixed in a
healthy dose of youthful skull-
duggery to balance things.
Camus or no Camus, a boy
needs his fun.

Clinton was very smart but
at some point his intelligence
was mostly used to dip and
dart through ethical road-
blocks. He could have accom-
plished a lot more, but blew it
— which is good because a lot
of what he might have accom-
plished was bad.

That brings us to George
Bush the Younger. I pulled for
him in two elections, the first
time because the thought of
voting for a Democrat makes
me vomit in my mouth. The
second time was my way of
giving the finger to everyone
who was bailing out on Iraq.

I have been disappointed in
Bush the Younger. He’s been a
pit bull on terrorism, but rolled
over for every Wall Street pan-
handler in sight.

The liberals have said some
very terrible things about
Bush. It’s a shame not more of
them were true.

■ Jimmy Espy is executive
editor of The Daily Citizen. He
blogs at www.espysoutpost.
blogspot.com.

Jimmy
Espy

Ron
Hart

■ Ron Hart is a southern libertarian
writer.



SUBMITTED BY THE
NORTHWEST GEORGIA
FAMILY CRISIS CENTER

The Northwest Georgia
Family Crisis Center hon-
ored Pam Hogan as the 2008
Nickie Sellers Angel Award
winner.

Hogan was recognized for
her commitment and service
to the center. During her six-
year tenure on the Crisis
Center board, she has held a
variety of board positions,
including president.

Most recently, Hogan
chaired the board’s fundrais-
ing and nominating commit-
tees. Her commitment has
been clearly demonstrated
by her fervent dedication to
organizing the center’s major
fundraising event, the
Holiday Tour of Homes.

The award was first pre-
sented and named in honor
of Nickie Sellers in 1994.
Sellers was a dedicated
board member and founder
of the Holiday Tour of
Homes fundraiser. Each year
the center honors Sellers’
memory by recognizing indi-
viduals or groups who emu-
late her community spirit
and commitment to the
Crisis Center’s mission.

Crisis Center director
Betty Higgins described
Sellers as a “caring individ-
ual who didn’t give up once
she started on a project.”
Hogan demonstrated these
same traits in her tireless
dedication to the center. Her
name will be added to the
center’s plaque that honors
all award winners.

Hogan works in the Early
Intervention Program at
Valley Point Elementary
School. She has one daugh-
ter, Ashley, who also teaches.

The Crisis Center’s pur-
pose is to end violence in the
home by providing shelter,
advocacy and support to vic-
tims while working in com-
munities to change attitudes,
beliefs and behaviors. The
center provides emergency
shelter for domestic violence
victims and their children.

The center also provides
advocacy and client support
services through offices in
Dalton and Calhoun. The
center serves Gordon,
Murray and Whitfield
County residents. The
Family Crisis Center Hot
Line is (706) 278-5586.

The community can help
support the center with
financial contributions,
clothing and household

goods donations, and by vol-
unteering time. Call (706)
278-6595 to learn more
about support opportunities.
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“Over 15 Years Experience”
(706) 529-2915

Owner Willie Ables encourages
you to experience the personal

service and attention our
qualified staff offers.

• Income Tax Services

• Payroll

• Accounting

• Bookkeeping

2515 Cleveland Hwy.
Suite 5, Dalton, GA 30721

New Weigh Weight Loss (A Parent Company of A Healthier Weigh and Weightsmart) January 2009

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri Sat

TOLL-FREE 1-877-895-5377
Anytime: 865-660-5376 423-489-7980

Comments or Suggestions?
zzmilligan@gmail.com or call 865-456-7508

Web-Site: www.newweighweightlosscenters.com
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Maryville 10-5
Harrogate 9-5
Winfield 10-6
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Cookville 10-6

Sweetwater 10-5
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Injections:

Myoden

B-12

$10.00 Off
Office Visit

with this
coupon

Happy Anniversary,
Laurie

If I ever need to be reminded
that I am truly blessed,

all I need do is think of you.
Thanks for 40 wonderful years

and the promise
of years to come.

Simply stated, you are the best!

Love always, Bob

DAYLIGHT DONUTS
Valentine’s Special

Heart-Shaped
Glazed Donuts

or Iced with
Heart-Shaped Sprinkles
Please call ahead and pre-order.

Pick up your order Friday, Feb. 13

$3.99 dozen
Store Hours:

Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-2 p.m.
1806 S. Dixie Hwy. 706-876-0071

A ribbon cutting was held recently for Sport Zone,
a new sports bar and grill at 3359 Highway 411
North in Eton. Hours are Monday through Saturday
from 11 a.m. to midnight, with karaoke offered
Thursday and Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Lunch is also available. From left are Murray
County Chamber delegates Michelle Smith and Jan
Green, chamber president Dinah Rowe, chamber

delegates Brittany Pittman and Cathy Carlisi, Eton
City Council member Steve Shaw, Sports Zone
assistant manager Mandy Day, Sports Zone owners
Mike Merchant and Mike Ali, Eton Fire Chief Brian
Flood, Eton Mayor Billy Cantrell, Eton City Council
member Joan Dooley, Eton Police Chief Brent
Hooper and Chamber delegates Sue Stanley and
Gina Patel.

Sport Zone Opens in Eton

Pam Hogan recognized
as ‘Nickie Sellers Angel’

Pam Hogan holds the Nickie Sellers Angel Award
presented to her for her efforts to help the
Northwest Georgia Family Crisis Center.

SUBMITTED BY BAGLEY
MIDDLE SCHOOL

The first middle school
quiz bowl competition of
2009 was a region event at
Shorter College in Rome.
The Bagley team finished
second in its division and
was overall runner-up.

The team compiled a 3-3
win-loss record, defeating
Chattanooga Valley 155-55,
Dobbins Middle of Paulding

County 100-80, and
Heritage Middle of Catoosa
County 100-45.

Team members partici-
pating were captain Austin
Fariss, Anthony Silvers,
Jacob Howard, Dara Dople,
Hunter Cox, Jacob
Hickman, Timothy
Southerland, Alex Dyer and
Ethan Hart.

The next area quiz bowl
will be Jan. 28 at Bagley
beginning at 4 p.m.

Bagley runner-up
in region Quiz Bowl



McDaniel Sr., pastor of
Second Missionary Baptist
Church in Chattanooga, the
guest speaker at the 16th
annual celebration banquet
in memory of King.

“It’s such a historic event
and will be climaxed so
closely with the celebration
of King,” McDaniel said.
“As it is the aftermath of the
struggle that King was a
symbol of, I think that
Obama recognizes, too, that
fact. Every once in a while
you could hear King in his
messages, especially in his
acceptance message, that he
recognized the foundation
was laid by King and many
others.”

About 75 people —
black, white, Hispanic —
attended the banquet at
Ryman Hall in Dalton.
There, they recalled King as
he strove for equality among
all races. McDaniel said peo-
ple should remember the
contributions King made
“not only to the blacks of the
country, but to the country as
a whole.”

“He has made a signifi-
cant impact not only on this
country, but on the world,”
McDaniel said. “I think it’s
very significant that we keep
his legacy before us.”

But, as McDaniel noted,
“He didn’t do it alone.” He
also urged young people to

be involved in keeping
King’s contributions alive.

The local King celebra-
tion committee formed in
1984 as part of Gov. Joe
Frank Harris’ King Holiday

Commission, which appoint-
ed Daltonian Bishop C.H.
Ellison to the group. Two
years later, the local commit-
tee had its first community-
wide event.

“Ever since, we’ve been
keeping the dream alive,”
committee member Thomas
Pinson said.

The 1996 celebration
marked the renaming of East
Waugh Street in Dalton to
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Boulevard. In 2001, the com-
mittee placed a memorial at
the corner of MLK
Boulevard and Chatsworth
Highway.

Events to celebrate King’s
legacy continue today. The
Concerned Clergy of Greater
Whitfield County will hold a
King Ecumenical Service
today at 4 p.m. at Shiloh
Baptist Church, 2014 MLK
Blvd. in Dalton. The Rev.
Nimm Russell, pastor of
Thankful Baptist Church in
Rome, will be the preacher.
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When Only The
Best Will Do!

706-428-9937

For a limited time, fly nonstop from Chattanooga to
Orlando-Sanford and Tampa Bay-St. Pete for as low as $49*

and to Fort Lauderdale for as low as $59*!
Plus double your sunshine fun with low-cost hotel and car rental packages.

(702) 505-8888

one way

Only at an Allegiant Air airport ticket counter

494949
*Seats are limited. Fares are one-way and not available on all flights. Must be purchased by Jan. 21, 2009 for travel completed by July 31, 2009. Offer not available Feb. 13-16, April 5-20, May 22-25 and July 2-6, 2009. 7-day advance purchase required. Prices do not include PFC, segment tax or Sept. 11 security fee of up to $10.60 per segment. A segment is one take-off and one
landing. A convenience fee of $13.50 per passenger will apply when booked on allegiantair.com. A convenience fee of $13.50 per passenger, plus $10.00 per segment, will apply when purchased through Allegiant Air call center. Purchasesmade at any Allegiant Air Airport Ticket Officewill not incur a convenience or call-center fee.When purchased at time of booking, a fee of $15
for first checked bag and $25 for second checked bagwill apply per person, per segment. If purchased at flight check-in, a fee of $35 per checked bag, per person, per segment will apply for first two bags checked. In all cases additional higher fees will apply for three ormore checked bags. Fare rules, routes and schedules are subject to changewithout notice. Restrictions apply.

Motor Homes,
Travel Trailers,

5th Wheels, Van
Campers, Folding
Camping Trailers,
Truck Campers,

Toy Haulers

ATLANTA EXPOSITION CENTER S.
I-285 EXIT 55 • JONESBORO RD.
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Park Creek School, 1500
Hale Bowen Drive

Current score: 99
Current grade: A
Previous score: 97
Previous grade: A
Comments: Use shallow

pans for rapid cooling; do not
wrap tightly. Do not stack
baking pans up wet; must air
dry first.

Mr. T’s Pizza, 831 Tibbs
Road

Current score: 97
Current grade: A
Previous score: 98
Previous grade: A
Comments: Cooler gas-

kets have mold. Dumpster lid
open. Floors need cleaning
under equipment along walls.
Reseal hand sink to wall in
restroom. Replace lights that
are out.

C.J.’s Grill, 1708
S. Dixie Highway

Current score: 96
Current grade: A
Previous score: New busi-

ness
Previous grade: New busi-

ness
Comments: Contact paper

is not permitted. Inside of
cooler door cracked. Exterior
door must be fully self-clos-
ing. OK to open.

Eastside Elementary,
102 Hill Road

Current score: 96
Current grade: A
Previous score: 97
Previous grade: A
Comments: Employees

giving eight days in date
marking; use seven days
maximum. Day food is pre-
pared or opened is day one.
Need vacuum breaker on
short water hose. Garbage
can required by hand sink for
paper towel waste. Door on
double door cooler will not
seal completely. Floor in
walk-in freezer bowed up;
must be smooth and flat.

La Olla, 307 Smith
Industrial Blvd.

Current score: 95
Current grade: A
Previous score: 94
Previous grade: A
Comments: Eggs stored

on upper shelf; shrimp stored
over closed ice cream. Store
items in order based on cook-
ing temperatures. Do not
stack dishes up wet; must air
dry first. Gloves should be
used when preparing ready-
to-eat foods and are not
required while cooking. Also,
gloves should be changed
when alternating tasks.
Dishwasher chlorine line
clogged. Use test strips to
monitor chlorine rinse cycle.

Eastbrook Middle,
700 Hill Road

Current score: 93
Current grade: A
Previous score: 92
Previous grade: A
Comments: Several

employee drinks in open
water bottles and stored over
school food in coolers.
Employee drinks must be in
single serve cup with lid and
straw. Do not store over food.
Do not hang clean utensils.
Soft drink pallets and crates
being used for storage in
walk-in; must have 6 inches
clearance under and behind
for easy cleaning. Torn gas-

ket in walk-in cooler door.
Replace torn gasket. Two
Dumpster doors open.
Several floor tiles need re-
grouting. Reseal electrical
panel to wall.

Wendy’s, 2600
M.L. King Jr. Blvd.

Current score: 92
Current grade: A
Previous score: 93
Previous grade: A
Comments: Proper

records concerning proce-
dures for using time must be
maintained inside. Do not
stack containers up wet; must
air dry first. Do not hang
clean utensils. Torn cooler
gaskets. Dumpster door
open. Repair wall damage.
Ansel system out of date.
Store wiping cloths in sani-
tizer.

Roan School,
1116 Roan St.

Current score: 91
Current grade: A
Previous score: 95
Previous grade: A
Comments: Pepper jack

cheese out of temperature;
must hold cold at 41 degrees
or below. Holes between and
under exterior doors must be
sealed.

McDonald’s, 3898
Cleveland Highway

Current score: 90

Current grade: A
Previous score: 90
Previous grade: A
Comments: No ther-

mometers in coolers at drive-
through pickup or in 24-hour
prep cooler. Store wiping
cloths in sanitizer. Post
inspection sheet in plain
view of all entrances and
drive-through windows. Do
not store ice scoop in ice
machine. Do not stack uten-
sils and dishes up wet; must
air dry first. Parts from soft
drink machine in hand wash
sink.

Checkers, 883
Shugart Road

Current score: 89
Current grade: B
Previous score: 83
Previous grade: B
Comments: Employee

used food thermometer with-
out sanitizing it first. Hot
holding drawers do not have
thermometers. Food stored
on floor in walk-in freezer.
Do not store wiping cloth
bucket on floor. Store wiping
cloths in sanitizer. Do not
use crates as storage shelv-
ing.

Domino’s Pizza,
222 W. Cuyler St.

Current score: 88
Current grade: B
Previous score: 80
Previous grade: B
Comments: Bare hand

contact with ready-to-eat
food is not permitted until
variance is in place with
state. Employee drinks must
be in cup with lid and straw;
segregate. Date marking
using eight days; seven days
maximum on potentially
hazardous foods. Day one is
day food is opened. Three-
compartment sink is tight
lined; air gap is required. Do
not throw mop water outside.
Repair closure on restroom
door; clean vent in restroom.
Repair wall damage. Replace

damaged floor in walk-in
cooler.

Taco Bell, 1242
Cleveland Highway

Current score: 86
Current grade: B
Previous score: 88
Previous grade: B
Comments: Diced toma-

toes and shredded cheese out
of temperature; must hold
cold at 41 degrees or below.
Do not towel dry equipment;
must air dry in three-com-
partment sink. Do not put
equipment on food sink
drainboard to dry.
Employees should change
gloves between tasks.
Several torn gaskets on cool-
ers. Light out in storage
shed.

Zacateca’s Taqueria,
1312-A Riverbend Road

Current score: 86
Current grade: B
Previous score: 65
Previous grade: U
Comments: Reinspection.

Potentially hazardous food
must cool from 135 degrees
to 70 degrees in no more
than two hours and must cool
to 41 degrees in no more
than six hours. Prepackaged
items from out of state do not
bear labels with common
identity, ingredients, quanti-
ty and source. No major food
allergen information.

Subway (Wal-Mart),
815 Shugart Road

Current score: 86
Current grade: B
Previous score: 97
Previous grade: A
Comments: No certified

food safety manager for 30
days without notification of
certified food safety manager
to health authority.
Employee changed tasks and
put on gloves without wash-
ing hands. Use employee
designated areas to store per-
sonal items.

Whitfield County Environmental
Health conducts inspections of
restaurants every three months.
The inspectors may require a re-
inspection. Restaurants are
required by law to post their most
recent inspection permit.
The state now uses a letter grade
for evaluations. The Daily Citizen
lists areas where the establish-
ments are out of compliance
with the regulations.

Restaurant report card

Betty Sadosuk, left, and Eunice Cooper hug before
the MLK banquet Saturday night at Ryman Hall.

Thomas Pinson speaks
during the MLK banquet
Saturday night at Ryman
Hall.

Pilot landed in river
to avoid catastrophe

NEW YORK — The pilot
of a crippled US Airways jet-
liner made a split-second
decision to put down in the
Hudson River because trying
to return to the airport after
birds knocked out both
engines could have led to a
“catastrophic” crash in a
populated neighborhood, he
told investigators Saturday.
Capt. Chesley B. “Sully”
Sullenberger said that in the
few minutes he had to decide
where to set down the power-
less plane Thursday after-
noon, he felt it was “too low,
too slow” and near too many
buildings to go anywhere
else. The pilot and his first
officer provided their first
account to NTSB investiga-
tors Saturday of what unfold-
ed inside US Airways Flight
1549 in the moments after it
slammed into a flock of birds
and lost both engines.

Obama rides
the rails to D.C.

ABOARD LOCOMO-
TIVE 44 — Tracking
Abraham Lincoln’s historic
path to Washington,
President-elect Barack
Obama launched a four-day
inaugural celebration
Saturday before thousands of
chilled but cheering onlook-
ers from Philadelphia to the
nation’s capital. He promised
to bring the country “a new
Declaration of Independence”
— free from small thinking,
prejudice and bigotry. Obama
invoked a grand heritage of
American giants as he
appealed “not to our easy
instincts but to our better
angels,” an echo of Lincoln’s
first inaugural address.

Fugitives in Cuba
unsure about thaw

HAVANA — William
Potts calls himself the
“Homesick Hijacker.” U.S.
authorities have another name
for him: fugitive harbored by
an enemy government — one
of dozens of Americans hid-
ing in communist Cuba.
Almost 25 years ago, he
smuggled a pistol onto a
commercial flight, diverted
the plane to Havana, and
spent 13 1/2 years in a Cuban
prison for air piracy. Now he
has written to President-elect
Barack Obama seeking a par-
don and hoping U.S.-Cuba
relations will improve and
he’ll be able to come home.
Others among the more than
70 American fugitives in
Cuba fear the opposite —
that a thaw in the nearly 50-
year-old freeze between
neighbors will put them with-
in the reach of U.S. law.

TACOMA, Wash.—
Debris flew into the grand-
stands at a monster truck
show in Washington state,
killing a 6-year-old boy and
injuring another spectator,
witnesses and city officials
said Saturday.

A red truck came apart
while doing doughnuts dur-
ing the freestyle competition
of Friday night’s Monster
Jam show, the witnesses
said. Debris from the truck
flew 30 to 50 feet over a
safety barrier into the
stands.

Boy killed at
monster truck show
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Super Saver Packages
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SUBMITTED BY THE
CREATIVE ARTS GUILD

Moms and Tots tumbling
classes are filling up fast at
the Guild. This eight-week,
30-minute session allows
moms and tots time for con-
structive free play through
tumbling exercises designed
for children 18 months to 3
years with mom’s assistance.

The tumbling class is an
introduction to the tumbling
program and is dependent on
direct interaction between
parent and child. Children
explore beginning tumbling
skills and drills with an
emphasis on gross motor
skill development.

“This class is a great pre-
curser to our gymnastics pro-
gram, said Minnette Lusk,

tumbling director.
“Moms or caregivers also

enjoy the hands on experi-
ence while increasing their
knowledge of the benefits
early exercise provides their
children,” she said.

Moms and Tots classes
are scheduled for Mondays
at 10:30 a.m. beginning
Monday and ending on
March 9. The second session
will be held on Thursdays at
9 a.m. beginning Jan. 22 and
ending March 12. Additional
sessions will be in March.

Each session fee is $75
for members and $85 for
non-members. Registration
is ongoing with prorated
pricing available. Call the
Guild for 706-278-0168 for
additional information or to
register your child.

Liam Davies practices while taking a tumbling class
at the Creative Arts Guild.

Tumbling offered
at the Arts Guild

SUBMITTED BY THE
WHITFIELD-MURRAY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Betsy McArthur, author
of “Bound for Glory,” will
present the program at
today’s meeting of the
Whitfield-Murray Historical
Society. The meeting will
begin at 2:30 p.m. at Crown
Gardens & Archives.
Autographed copies of the
book will be on sale for $12.

A history of the
Darlington (S.C.) Rifles, the
book takes a fresh look at a
fascinating aspect of Civil
War history, the citizen-sol-
dier militia company.
Though centered on the
adventures of one company,
the account presents a view
of the Civil War far broader
in scope. It offers a window
into the attitudes, perspec-
tives and activities shared by
a large sector of the
American population in the
years prior to and during the
Civil War.

The study draws on a
number of private records
and firsthand accounts. It
features several previously
unpublished documents. As
the great-granddaughter of
the company’s captain,
McArthur was fortunate to
have access to excellent
sources.

McArthur taught history
and was assistant principal at
Northwest High School.
She acquired her lifelong

interest in history and writ-
ing from her father, the late
Dr. William Stanley Hoole,
dean of the University of
Alabama libraries, historian,
author and Southern scholar.
With him, she co-authored
“The Yankee Invasion of
West Alabama, March-April,
1865.”

She is a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of the University of
Alabama, earning bachelor’s
and master’s degrees in histo-
ry. She holds the Ed.S. from
Georgia College and the
Ed.D. from the University of

Georgia. Following a suc-
cessful 30-year career in pub-
lic education, she pursues
historical research and writes
for national and regional
magazines.

Another Civil War volume
to be published in the coming
year focuses on the war serv-
ice of the sword of A.J.

Hoole, a sword that is now
dramatically displayed at the
Chickamauga &
Chattanooga National
Military Park in the visitor
center. McArthur is also
working on a somewhat
longer history of the Eighth
S.C. Volunteer Infantry
through the entire war.

Author to deliver talk
on Civil War book today

Betsy McArthur will
speak at the Whitfield-
Murray Historical
Society meeting today.
She is a former history
teacher and assistant
principal at Northwest
High.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO



“It’s the job situation,
pretty much,” he said.

Michael Keller, a student
who also lives at the apart-
ment, said “People who live
here with their girlfriends
can’t live here no more —
we’re going to Stone Ridge
(apartments).”

The job outlook is look-
ing up for resident Nina
Maly, who has been at Wood
Valley seven months.

“I learned today I would
be getting a job through a
‘temp’ agency,” she said, “so
that will definitely help with
moving costs. I’m still a sin-
gle mom, and coming up
with another deposit (to
move somewhere else) won’t
be easy. I would prefer not to
move. It’s extremely nice
here and the office personnel
are great, and it’s so conven-
ient to everything.”

One former student who
wished to remain unnamed
said, “Everyone knew when
the college bought the apart-
ments this day was going to
come — it shouldn’t be a big
surprise.”

Jodi Johnson, the vice
president for enrollment and
student services, said
approximately 60 students
now live at Wood Valley and
will be given first choice for
apartments.

“We’re requiring students
to carry nine hours, or three
classes, each semester,” she
said. “After the current stu-
dents who live there make
their choice, sometime in
February we’ll open it up to
anyone who has been admit-
ted (and carries the three-
course load).”

The units will only be
open to single students and
only “single sex by apart-
ment,” Johnson said. That
means married couples who
are full-time college students

will have to move.
The cost for the apart-

ments will range from
$1,800 to $2,375 per four-
week semester, depending
on whether the apartment is a
one-, two- or three-bedroom,
said Johnson. The summer
mini-semester will cost from
$720 to $900, and there will
be a discount for staying
through the fall, winter and
summer semesters. The
apartments are furnished
with cable TV, Internet and
basic utilities, but washer
and dryer hookups will be
capped off and students will
have access to a laundry
room that will include more
appliances.

David Elrod of the foun-
dation chuckled when he

responded to a question
about Dalton State’s move
into residential living for stu-
dents.

“Well, let’s don’t call
them dormitories,” he said.
“We all know what that
brings to mind. We’re calling
it student housing.”

In 2005 the foundation
paid $3.7 million for the
apartments, said Elrod, who
serves as the director of insti-
tutional advancement for the
foundation. In October of
last year, the board of regents
of the University System of
Georgia approved the col-
lege’s “entry into the student
housing market,” in Elrod’s
words, and Wood Valley res-
idents received memos that
afternoon telling them they

had until May 31 to vacate
their apartments.

“It was April 30 at first,”
Elrod confirmed, “but we
extended it until May 31. But
helping people with moving
expenses is typically not
done when property is con-
verted.”

There are 120 apartments
on the property, with 232
total bedrooms. Some of the
bedrooms will hold two beds
when they open in August
for fall semester, bringing
the total to 272 beds. In an
informational meeting in
December, just over 100 stu-
dents attended in an effort to
learn more.

Some refurbishing will
take place at the apartments,
such as bringing all units into
compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990. The cost of that
remodeling is not known, said
Elrod, because the project has
yet to be bid out. The swim-
ming pool will be filled in and
plans may include a multi-
purpose space for meetings —
or an open-air park.

Property manager Elaine
Bray has been at Wood Valley
36 years — since the complex
opened in 1973. Maintenance
supervisor Ray Carroll has
worked at the apartments for
26 years.

“We’re excited about it,”
Bray said of the transition.
“The college students here
have been great, but at times
some of them have gotten
homesick and moved back
home.”

Carroll said, “(Bray’s)
been like a momma to these
college kids. I think (the
transition) is going to be
good for the city.”

Scott Bailey, vice presi-
dent of fiscal affairs at the
college, said the apartment
staff is “under evaluation,”
but hinted, “We’ll probably
keep them.”

James ‘Jim’ Cleve
Davis Sr.

Mr. James “Jim” Cleve
Davis Sr., 73, of Chatsworth,
passed away on Friday, Jan.
16, 2009, at Hamilton
Medical Center.

Mr. Davis was employed
by Jonas Carpet for 16 years
as a production supervisor
and plant manager. He was
self-employed, J&M Sales,
for 24 years until his retire-
ment.

Jim was a member of
Fairy Valley Baptist Church
for years. He proudly served
his country as a member of
the U.S. Army during the
Korean Conflict, and was a
member of the American
Legion Post 400 of Georgia.

Jim was preceded in death
by his loving wife of 42
years, Mary Ruth Davis; par-
ents, Thurman E. Davis and
Ruth Davis; a brother,
Ronald T. Davis.

He his survived by a

daughter and son-in-law,
Susan and Danny Patterson;
a son, James Cleve (Jimmy)
Davis Jr.; grandsons and
wives, John and Christy
Patterson, Doug and Tricia
Patterson; great-grandchil-
dren, Karlee Patterson,
Chasity and Micah Burgess,
all of Chatsworth; 17 nieces
and nephews.

Services are today at 3
p.m. at Fairy Valley Baptist
Church with the Rev. Dwight
Scott and the Rev. Crafton
Dover officiating.

Burial will be in Fairy
Valley Cemetery with full
military honors.

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
until the funeral hour.

Peeples Funeral Home of
Chatsworth is in charge of
the arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Gary ‘David’ Kelley
Jr.

Mr. Gary “David” Kelley
Jr., 14, of Dalton, departed
this life Friday evening, Jan.
16, 2009.

David was born June 8,
1994, in Dalton. David was a
student at the Eastbrook
Middle School. He was an
honor student and standout
athlete, but basketball was
his true love. He was a mem-
ber of the Eastbrook
Mustang basketball team and
started every game he

played. He was a member of
Liberty Baptist Church and
was very active with the
youth group and the Boy
Scouts where he was work-
ing on his Eagle badge. His
f a t h e r
said, “He
was my
b e s t
friend.”

He was
preceded
in death
by a
g r a n d -
m o t h e r ,
A l l i n e
Teague.

He is survived by his lov-
ing parents, Gary and Pati
Kelley of the home; sisters,
Emily Mae Kelley and
Chelsea Erin Kelley; grand-
parents, Ronnie and Syble
Smith, Rural and Judy
Kelley; best bud, Zach
Ramsey; second mom,
Sherry Ramsey; coach, men-
tor and dear friend, Lance
Miner; aunts and uncles,
Phyllis and Don London,
Glenda and Pete Barry,
Diane and Arvil James,
Cyndi Puckett, Kay and
Harold Stephenson and Billy
Puckett; several cousins.

Visit the Web site at
www.pondersfuneralhome.c
om to share words of com-
fort and memories with the
Kelley family.

Arrangements are incom-
plete and will be announced

by locally owned and operat-
ed Ponders Funeral Home,
138 Melrose Drive, Dalton,
(706) 226-4002. Your select-
ed independent funeral
home.

www.legacy.com

Ida Mae Long
Mrs. Ida Mae Long, age

85, passed away at her resi-
dence on Green Road in
Chatsworth. She is preceded
in death by her parents,
James and Mary Fox Ellis,
and her husband, Buford
Albert Long, one daughter,
Robbie Long Dunn, and one
son, James Joseph Long.

She is survived by her
children: Sons, Steve Long,
Hershell Long, Carl Long,
Michael Long and Roy Long
of Chatsworth; daughters
and sons-in-law, Josephine
Long of Chatsworth, Barbara
Dunn of Cisco, Mary Long
of Dalton, Dorothy and
David Dill of Chatsworth,
Lisa and Dennis Bartley of
Crandall; two grandchildren
she raised, David Long and
Mark Long, both of Dalton;
sister Anna Belle Zamora; 28
grandchildren and 41 great-
grandchildren. Special
thanks to hospice care,
Karen Fleenor.

Services will be Monday
at 1 p.m. from the chapel of
Shawn Chapman Funeral
Home with the Rev. Danny
Cochran officiating.

Burial will be in Dawn

Rest Cemetery. The family
will receive friends at the
funeral home at noon today.

Arrangements with
integrity by Shawn Chapman
Funeral Home and
Crematory, Chatsworth.

www.legacy.com

Gary M. Reece
Gary Mitchell Reece, 54,

of Cohutta, departed this life
Friday, Jan. 16, 2009, at his
residence.

Mr. Reece was born
March 24, 1954, in Gilmer
County.

He was preceded in death
by father Hobert Reece and
stepfather Walter Roberts.

He was a member of the
McFarland Hill Baptist
Church. He loved all his
family especially his grand-
children. He owned several
dirt track cars and loved dirt
track racing. He was a semi-
pro fisherman and won
Guntersville Lake,
Chickamauga Lake and
Logan Martin on the
Redman Bass Master’s Trail.

Mr. Reece is survived by
his wife of 36 years Brenda
Fowler Reece of the home;
mother Ruth Roberts of
Dalton; sons and daughters-
in-law, Anthony and Audrey
Reece of Cohutta, Dwayne
and Tracey Reece of Dalton;
daughter and son-in-law,
Crystal and David Parsons of
Cohutta; brothers and sis-
ters-in-law Ronnie and

Beverly Reece of
Chatsworth, Larry and
Annette Reece, Vernon and
Kay Reece of Dalton; sister
and brother-in-law Rhonda
and Wesley Hilton of
Cleveland, Tenn.; grandchil-
dren Blake Reece, Haley
Reece, Kayla Parsons, Kelsie
Parsons, Haylee Blackwell,
Hunter Reece, Hayden
Reece, John, Michael, Mark
and Makayla Hembree,
Amber Knight, Jacob and
Holly Parsons; great-grand-
children Halle and Evan
Parsons; special friends Joan
and Kenny Banks, Randy
Brooks; several nieces and
nephews.

Services are Monday at 2
p.m. from the Melrose
Chapel of Ponders Funeral
Home with the Rev. Jack
Henry officiating. Interment
will follow in the United
Memorial Gardens
Cemetery.

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
today from 5 p.m. until 9
p.m.

Visit the Web site at
www.pondersfuneralhome.c
om to share words of com-
fort and memories with the
Reece family.

Arrangements are by
locally owned and operated
Ponders Funeral Home, 138
Melrose Drive, Dalton, (706)
226-4002. Your Selected
Independent Funeral Home.

www.legacy.com
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OBITUARIES

“Our fune ra l homemakes things eas i e r. ”
Kelley

Housing: Dalton State changing
➣ Continued from page 1A
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• James “Jim” Cleve
Davis, Sr., Chatsworth
• Gary “David” Kelley Jr.,
Dalton
• Ida Mae Long,
Chatsworth
• Gary M. Reece,
Cohutta

Obituary notices are
posted online at

www.daltondailycitizen.com

Flowers Speak
to the Soul

C ity F lorist
429 North 3rd Ave. • Chatsworth

All major credit cards accepted

706-695-4414

100% digital hearing aid

1

Low Monthly
Payments

* FREE Hearing Test
* Caring Service
* Full Line of Products
www.miracle-ear.com

$990Buy
2 for

Walnut Square Mall • 2150 E. Walnut Avenue • 706-226-0077

100% digital hearing aid

$995Any Size

Only

2150 E. Walnut Ave., Ste. #10
Walnut Square Mall, Dalton, GA

(706) 226-2722

Eye Exams 50% Off
Tuesday Is Youth Day

Although Dalton State
College is not actively
recruiting foreign students,
plans include recruiting
those students from abroad
and in the United States.

“We do have a diverse
student population,” said
Jodi Johnson, vice presi-
dent for enrollment and
student services, “and the
ones who are here will
have the same choice as
anyone else to apply for
housing (at the converted
Wood Valley Apartments).
Many of them already live
with family. We haven’t
recruited them, but gener-
ally they have found us.”

But Johnson said the
college will begin to
recruit, probably after fall
semester once the new
housing gets “up and run-
ning.”

She was asked how the
college would attempt to
attract foreign students.

“Recruiting fairs, some
here and some overseas,
will be one way,” Johnson
explained. “But our most
cost-effective approach
will be to establish a part-
nership with a university in
another country. We would
do this by working with a
national organization that
helps promotes exchange
partnerships.”

Johnson also mentioned
the Georgia Rotary Student
Program, which is not an
exchange program but does
bring foreign students into
regional colleges and uni-
versities for one year. She
added that opportunities
are also available for
Dalton State students to
study abroad.

College will recruit
foreign students

Most government offices
will be closed Monday for
the Martin Luther King Jr.
national holiday. Whitfield
County offices will be
closed, as will Dalton City
Hall. The City Council will
meet on Tuesday at 6 p.m.
The Dalton-Whitfield
Library will also be closed
Monday.

The city of Dalton public
works department will be
closed Monday. No garbage
or recycling will be picked
up that day. The department
will pick up Monday’s

garbage and recycling on
Tuesday. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday’s garbage and recy-
cling will be picked up on
their scheduled day.

The landfill and conven-
ience centers of the Dalton-
Whitfield Regional Solid
Waste Management
Authority will be open nor-
mal hours on Monday, from
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Murray County govern-
ment offices will be open,
as will city of Chatsworth
offices.

FROM STAFF REPORTS

The new traffic signal
on Shugart Road at the
Home Depot entrance in
Dalton will begin operating
Tuesday between 10 a.m.
and 11 a.m., officials say.
The signal is currently
flashing.

The Special Purpose

Local Option Sales Tax
(SPLOST) project is part of
an overall traffic signals
upgrade. The Shugart Road
signal cost $96,570. North
Cherokee Electrical
installed it.

For more information on
SPLOST projects, visit
www.whitfieldcountyga.co
m.

New traffic signal
operational Tuesday

MLK holiday
closings announced

LAWRENCEVILLE ,
(AP) — Gwinnett County
deputies found more than
$1 million in cash in a car
they had stopped for a
traffic violation.

Sheriff ’s spokes-
woman Stacey
Bourbonnais said
Santiago Valdovinos-
Moreno was stopped
Friday after deputies
noticed he was swerving

in and out of lanes. While
speaking to him,
Va l d o v i n o s - M o r e n o
allegedly pushed a deputy
and fled on foot. He was
captured and charged
with obstruction of a law
enforcement officer.

The deputies then
searched the vehicle and
found the money, which
was seized, in a duffel
bag.

Deputies make traffic stop,
find $1 million in car
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Free for men and women ages 40 and up who have
a family history of cardiovascular disease and are not
currently being treated by a cardiologist.

For more information or to register call 706.272.6114.
Space is limited. Must register to attend.

NWGA Home
Health & Oxygen

Respiratory Therapist On Staff

412 North Park Drive Dalton
(706) 226-0520

24
Hr.
Se
rvi
ce

Dalton Allergy Clinic
Dalton Ear Nose & Throat

Dalton 706.226.2142
Calhoun 706.629.5000

Do You Have
ALLERGIES?

We Have Effective Treatment

Above, Mike D’Itri, left,
and Joe Sheppard Jr.
sort donated groceries
at the Propex facility on
Shugart Road Saturday.
They were helping out in
the “Scouting for Food”
project sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club, area
Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts. At right, Miguel
Morales, 16, empties
bags of food into a
shopping cart. At left,
volunteers sort food.

Food
Drive

In photo above, Rod Brendle, right, speaks
with Randy Waskul, Carl Collins and others
about the Medical Ambulance Bus during a
demonstration at the Whitfield 911 Center
Friday. The prototype bus, which was created
by Sartin Services Inc. after the attacks of
Sept. 11, 2001, is designed to provide
advanced life support and transportation dur-
ing a mass casualty event. The bus can move
and treat up to 20 patients with gurneys that
can support up to 350 pounds.
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Sunrise today ....................... 7:45 a.m.
Sunset tonight ...................... 5:55 p.m.

Statistics for Chattanooga through 3 p.m. yest.

Precipitation:

Temperature:
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31°
Low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14°

Almanac

Moon Phases

Sun

Real Feel Temperature®

New

Jan 26

First

Feb 2

Full

Feb 9

Last

Feb 16

9 am 10 am 11 am Noon 1 pm 2 pm 3 pm 4 pm8 am

29
37

42 43 44 42 39 35 31

The patented AccuWeather.com RealFeel
Temperature is an exclusive index of effective tem-
perature based on eight weather factors. Shown is
the highest values of the day.

24 hrs. through 3 p.m. yest. . . . . 0.00"

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

W-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms,r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Albany 61/35/r 50/27/pc 51/30/pc
Atlanta 46/28/r 43/25/pc 41/28/pc
Athens 42/30/r 46/27/pc 42/26/pc
Augusta 52/30/r 47/26/pc 50/24/pc
Brunswick 60/36/pc 51/28/pc 50/32/pc
College Park 46/28/r 43/25/pc 41/28/pc
Columbus 56/33/r 47/27/pc 46/29/pc
Gainesville 40/29/c 40/23/pc 42/27/pc

5-Day forecast for Dalton

Today

43° 28°

Rain and snow

Monday

37° 26°

Mostly cloudy

Tuesday

41° 25°

Partly sunny

Wednesday

44° 26°

Sunshine

Thursday

53° 34°

Some sun

On Jan. 18, 1978, the weight of snow
and ice caved in the roof of the
Hartford Civic Center. In winters with
excessive snowfall, loads on roofs
increase dramatically.

What is the lowest temperature ever
recorded in Florida?

-2FatTallahasseeonFeb.13,1899.

Weather History

Weather TriviaTM

Columbus
56/33

Albany
61/35

Cordele
58/32

Valdosta
64/36

Brunswick
60/36

Savannah
58/33

Athens
42/30

Gainesville
40/29

Augusta
52/30

Macon
54/32

Dublin
56/30

Atlanta
46/28

Georgia Weather

Shown is today’s weather.
Temperatures are today’s
highs and tonight’s lows.

The World

Dalton
43/28

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Mon. Tue.

La Grange 48/28/r 40/25/pc 44/25/pc
Macon 54/32/r 48/28/pc 51/27/pc
Marietta 44/27/c 40/21/pc 40/25/pc
Newton 63/32/r 50/27/pc 51/29/pc
Rome 45/29/c 40/25/pc 43/27/pc
Savannah 58/33/r 46/25/pc 49/30/pc
Sparta 48/29/r 46/21/pc 45/24/pc
Valdosta 64/36/r 52/29/pc 53/31/pc

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Mon. Tue.

Albany 24/17/sn 29/15/sn 26/6/pc
Anchorage 33/29/sn 31/23/c 28/18/s
Baltimore 36/27/c 32/20/pc 32/16/pc
Billings 52/32/s 50/34/s 56/29/s
Boise 30/19/c 37/27/c 40/27/c
Buffalo 28/18/sn 23/12/sf 17/10/sf
Charlotte 45/28/r 42/24/pc 42/22/pc
Cheyenne 52/26/s 55/22/s 55/26/s
Chicago 21/12/sf 24/16/c 30/16/sn
Cincinnati 34/16/sf 27/15/c 29/18/c
Cleveland 27/15/sn 18/12/sf 21/15/sn
Dallas 64/39/s 70/39/s 59/38/s
Denver 57/25/s 55/25/s 59/27/s
Detroit 26/13/sf 22/11/c 24/16/sn
Indianapolis 28/13/sf 25/16/c 28/18/c
Kansas City 38/21/sf 41/29/c 40/23/pc
Las Vegas 65/40/s 65/39/s 67/40/s
Los Angeles 80/50/s 83/50/s 78/52/s

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Mon. Tue.

Athens 56/44/s 61/47/s 59/50/pc
Auckland 69/60/r 70/61/pc 72/63/s
Amsterdam 44/38/r 41/32/r 48/39/c
Baghdad 63/37/pc 63/40/pc 60/40/pc
Beijing 37/18/s 41/21/pc 45/23/s
Berlin 37/29/r 37/34/pc 42/28/c
Buenos Aires 77/64/pc 86/68/s 85/72/s
Cairo 72/48/s 66/48/pc 67/50/s
Calgary 55/28/s 50/33/s 47/23/s
Cape Town 79/63/s 79/64/s 82/64/s
Caracas 89/73/sh 89/73/sh 89/73/s
Dublin 45/36/r 42/35/sh 39/32/sf
Geneva 42/37/r 40/40/r 43/32/r
Hong Kong 73/61/s 73/61/s 73/63/pc
Istanbul 45/40/s 52/45/pc 53/48/s

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Mon. Tue.

Jerusalem 60/44/sh 56/43/c 55/40/pc
London 47/39/sh 43/37/r 43/36/c
Madrid 52/36/c 48/36/c 46/27/pc
Montreal 16/10/sf 14/3/sn 14/5/c
Moscow 23/19/sn 20/19/sn 21/11/c
Paris 45/39/r 43/39/r 42/34/pc
Rio 90/76/c 83/72/sh 80/71/r
Rome 55/43/c 55/43/pc 57/48/s
Seoul 45/23/c 39/23/s 41/27/pc
Singapore 88/75/pc 86/73/pc 88/75/pc
Sydney 75/61/s 82/66/s 90/73/s
Tel Aviv 68/48/pc 61/52/c 62/48/pc
Tokyo 50/43/c 59/39/pc 54/39/pc
Toronto 26/15/sn 24/9/c 18/8/c
Warsaw 28/27/pc 32/26/sn 36/33/c

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Mon. Tue.

WashingtonWashington
40/2540/25

New YorkNew York
35/2935/29

MiamiMiami
75/6375/63

AtlantaAtlanta
46/2846/28

DetroitDetroit
26/1326/13

HoustonHouston
70/4370/43

ChicagoChicago
21/1221/12

MinneapolisMinneapolis
23/1323/13

Kansas CityKansas City
38/2138/21

El PasoEl Paso
61/3461/34

DenverDenver
57/2557/25

BillingsBillings
52/3252/32

Los AngelesLos Angeles
80/5080/50

San FranciscoSan Francisco
64/4564/45

SeattleSeattle
42/3542/35

Washington
40/25

New York
35/29

Miami
75/63

Atlanta
46/28

Detroit
26/13

Houston
70/43

Chicago
21/12

Minneapolis
23/13

Kansas City
38/21

El Paso
61/34

Denver
57/25

Billings
52/32

Los Angeles
80/50

San Francisco
64/45

Seattle
42/35

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.
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National Weather for January 18, 2009

Memphis 48/30/c 47/34/c 46/33/pc
Miami 75/63/pc 76/53/pc 72/52/pc
Milwaukee 20/7/sf 21/16/c 25/16/sn
Minneapolis 23/13/sf 29/19/sn 28/18/pc
New Orleans 66/42/r 56/40/pc 59/42/pc
New York 35/29/sn 34/22/sn 31/18/pc
Okla. City 53/30/pc 58/35/pc 56/33/s
Orlando 68/48/s 61/39/pc 62/42/pc
Philadelphia 35/28/c 34/20/pc 30/18/pc
Phoenix 74/49/s 75/49/s 75/51/s
Pittsburgh 30/14/sn 23/11/sf 21/14/sn
Portland, OR 48/30/pc 46/34/pc 49/35/pc
St. Louis 39/17/sf 38/25/c 34/25/pc
Salt Lake City 35/18/s 39/20/s 41/25/s
San Francisco 64/45/s 63/44/s 62/47/s
San Diego 74/50/s 78/50/s 69/50/s
Seattle 42/35/pc 48/34/pc 46/35/pc
Wash., DC 40/25/c 33/22/pc 32/20/pc

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Mon. Tue.

Q:

A:

www.hamiltonhealth.com • 706.272.6114 • Dalton, Georgia

(706) 217-6397
308 South Thornton Avenue • Dalton, GA 30720 • www.daltondailycitizen.com
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Don’t miss another day of the area’s top news source, sign up for EZ Pay today.
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PREP WRESTLING: CLASS 4A STATE DUALS

Dalton’s title bid falls short
BY MARTY KIRKLAND

martykirkland@daltoncitizen.com
MACON — Dalton High’s wrestling team

has climbed higher and faster the past three
seasons under coach Charles Mitchell than
anyone might have predicted after the team
fell quickly from state-level power to area
also-ran earlier this decade.

But as the Catamounts learned in
Saturday night’s Class 4A state duals cham-
pionship, that last step to the top is often a
big one even for the most talented of teams.

Dalton, which was making its first appear-
ance at state duals, lost 36-27 to first-time
champ Whitewater at the Macon Centreplex,

ending a run of postseason
duals success that con-
firmed the legitimacy of
the Cats’ regular-season
accolades in an impres-
sive 2008-09 campaign.

Mitchell tried to bal-
ance all of that while talk-
ing to his team after the
loss.

“I told them it was tough to lose like this,”
he said. “But at the same time, I told them
we’re better than we were last year, better than
two years ago, three years ago. I love them,
I’m proud of them, we’ve come a long way.

“We don’t want to be second, but at the
same time if you look at the amount of
improvement we’ve made, that speaks a lot. We
beat a lot of good teams here this weekend.”

Mitchell and the Cats (36-8) entered the
title dual expecting their own advantage to
come at the lighter weights and Whitewater’s
to come at the other end of the lineup.

And with the match starting at the 135-
pound weight class, the Wildcats (32-4) held
up their end of the bargain, dominating from
the start. The Fayette County team sprinted
to a 30-0 lead with victories in the first seven
matches, including three major decisions and
a pair of pins.

Dalton briefly caught a second wind when
215-pounder Dean Menchaca pinned
Whitewater’s Ryan Nolan in the second peri-
od, but Whitewater struck right back.

The Wildcats’ Miles Heard pinned Elias
Ortega 35 seconds into the 285-pound match,
giving his team a 36-6 lead with five weight
classes remaining and mathematically
clinching the match.

Had Dalton won the rest of its matches by
pin — not an impossibility, considering the
Cats’ consistency at those weights — the

➣ Please see DALTON, 2B

Mitchell

COMMENTARY

HOF induction
turns out special
for coach ‘Pon’

BB ack in December, Manny
Pontonio said winning his
300th game while at Dalton

High School was the “greatest
moment” in his coaching career.

Pontonio said in a phone interview
while driving back to his Gainesville
home from Atlanta that Saturday was
probably “the best day of my life.”

A couple of hours earlier,
Pontonio had just been inducted into
the Georgia Dugout Club Hall of
Fame.

“It was really something special,”
said Pontonio, who had a 350-139
record at Dalton. “The Georgia
Dugout Club did a super job. I saw a
lot of guys that played for me and
against me at the
ceremony. A lot of
those guys came up
to me and said a lot
of nice things.”

Pontonio was
inducted along with
prep coaches Rob
Williams of Lee
County, Bob
Owsley of Cook
County, Donnie
Branch of
LaGrange, Don
Corr of Jonesboro
and Kennesaw State University coach
Mike Sansing.

More than 800 coaches attended
the annual meeting in Atlanta and
Pontonio said about 500 people
attended the Hall of Fame induction
held just prior to the rules clinic. Last
January, former Northwest Whitfield
baseball coach Richard Chumley was
inducted into the same hall of fame.
Chumley, who retired in 2002, had a
368-295 record in 27 years of coach-
ing.

Pontonio, now coaching at West
Hall High School, was named region
coach of the year and The Daily
Citizen’s Coach of the Year in 1988,
1989, 1997, 1998, 2000 and 2001. He
was the Northwest Georgia All-Star
coach in 1992, 1997 and 2003 and an
assistant coach in 1995.

He produced 60-plus players who
played college baseball or profession-
ally. Three of his players played in
the College World Series and two for-
mer players are now coaching at the
college level. One player, Mitchell
Boggs, is a pitcher on the St. Louis
Cardinals’ 40-man roster and spent
some time in the big leagues in 2008.

Pontonio, originally from
Glendora, N.J., played college base-
ball at Miami Dade Junior College
and the University of Tennessee. He
also coached football for 28 years in
New Jersey and Georgia.

Although still coaching,
Pontonio’s career was basically
capped by his Hall of Fame enshrine-
ment in Atlanta on Saturday.

“I was a little nervous,” he said.
“Having all those young gentlemen
who either played for me or against
me, Dalton’s current coach, Bob
Brotherton, his assistant, Brad Dunn,
and Bart Rich, who played for me,
was like I said, really special.”

Rich presented Pontonio for
induction.

“He said some nice things about
me too,” the coach said.

Pontonio got a jump on the week-
end by driving to Atlanta on Friday
and spending time with some old
coaching buddies from his past. He

➣ Please see FLEMING, 2B

Larry
Fleming

MIDDLE SCHOOL BASKETBALL: WCMSAL TOURNAMENT

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
North Whitfield eighth grader Alice Ann Barber (25) leads the celebration Saturday after the third-seeded Lady Pioneers
upset No. 1-seeded Westside to win the Whitfield County Middle School Athletic League tournament at Eastbrook.

Cheers and tears at tourney
BY DOUG HAWLEY

Daily Citizen Correspondent
It was a bittersweet Championship Satur-

day at Eastbook Middle School.
North Whitfield’s eighth- and seventh-

grade girls captured titles and Valley Point’s
seventh-grade boys capped an undefeated sea-
son by claiming a Whitfield County Middle
School Athletic League tournament champi-
onship.

But the Eastbrook-New Hope eighth-grade
boys title game was not played due to the
death of an Eastbrook player Friday night.
Tournament officials scheduled a meeting on
Tuesday to determine if or when the game will

be played.
North Whitfield beat Westside, 27-21, for

the eighth-grade crown after the Lady
Pioneers dumped Westside, 26-15, in the sev-
enth-grade championship game to cap an
unbeaten season in league play.

Valley Point defeated New Hope, 44-34,
for the seventh-grade boys title.

“It was a great day for North Whitfield bas-
ketball,” said Penny Turso, who coached both
championship teams. “I felt that we had a
good chance to sweep going in.”

Turso’s eighth graders (7-3) knocked off
top-seeded Westside (8-2) and gained a meas-
ure of revenge for losing both regular season
games to the Lady Rockets.

“Our defense definitely stepped up,” Turso
said. “They (Lady Rockets) have some offen-
sive weapons, but we did a good job of hold-
ing them down.”

INSIDE
jWolfpack needs OT to drop Georgia Tech, 3B
jCeltics beat Nets for fourth win in a row, 4B
jBrand, NCAA president, battling cancer, 4B
jNFL: Conference Championship previews, 5B

AREA ROUNDUP

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Sequoyah’s Sean Tate, right, steps on the
hand of Dalton’s Tre Beck while scrambling
for a loose ball Saturday night at Dalton High.

Dalton, Sequoyah split
BY ADAM KROHN

adamkrohn@daltoncitizen.com
For Dalton’s Catamounts, it was a

comeback that wasn’t to be on their home
floor against Region 7-4A rival Sequoyah

on Saturday.
With the Cats trail-

ing by 15 with 5:18
remaining in the bas-
ketball game, a late run
anchored by David
White, Shaquon Moore
and Tre Beck pulled
Dalton to within three
points with two min-

utes remaining.
But while trying to tie the game in the

final 1:30, Dalton went 0-for-3 from
behind the 3-point line and the Chiefs
made their free throws to win, 80-78, as

Moore’s too-little-too-late 3-pointer found
its mark at the final buzzer.

In the girls game, Amanda Rector’s 13
first-half points and Markisha
Washington’s eight steals led a Lady
Catamounts 53-31 rout of Sequoyah.

The Chiefs got two 3-pointers from
Sean Tate and one by Austin Chappalier
early and grabbed 19-11 lead. Sequoyah
continued bombing from outside and fin-
ished 8-for-18 from the 3-point distance
with Tate going 4-for-4 to lead the Chiefs
(8-9, 4-3 Region 7-4A) with 20 points.

The two teams exchanged blows in the
second quarter, with the Chiefs taking a
35-26 halftime lead.

The Cats scored 52 second-half points,

Duffie

➣ Please see AREA, 2B
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ran into Hugh Buchanan,
who coached Jeff Francoeur
and is now a scout for the
Atlanta Braves. And friend
Rob English, who coached
at Brookwood and is now
with the Boston Red Sox
organization.

“It was,” Pontonio said,
“a lot of fun.”

Pontonio noticed one
thing that again made him
realize he’s advancing in
age. He saw several players
from schools around the
region who are now coaches
themselves. He joked that
some of them looked as “old
as I do.”

Former big league slug-
ger Cecil Fielder, who in
1990 became the first player
to hi 50 home runs since
George Foster hit 52 for
Cincinnati in 1977, present-
ed plaques to the inductees.

“It was nice having Cecil
there,” Pontonio said. “I tell
you, guys with the Georgia
Dugout Club do a lot of
work to make this a great
thing.”

For Pontonio, the whole
affair was special. Just like
his coaching career.

Larry Fleming is sports
editor of The Daily Citizen.
Write to him at larryflem-
ing@daltoncitizen.com

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Valley Point’s Rhett Harper (3) splits the defense of New Hope’s Michael Ward (33) and Levi Wilson, right,
as teammate Alex Clowers (4) backs off from the play during Saturday’s seventh-grade championship
game in the Whitfield County Middle School Atheltic League tournament. Valley Point won, 44-34.

Tourney: Defense again propels Waves

Dalton: Almost
dual would have finished tied at
36. But barringWhitewater los-
ing a team point for unsports-
manlike conduct or another
offense, the Wildcats would
have won the dual on criteria
with eight overall victories
compared to six for Dalton.

But that was a hypotheti-
cal that never came to pass
— the Wildcats’ early piling
up of points made the differ-
ence.

“They’re a lot better team
than we are down low,”
Whitewater coach Mickey
Statham said. “But there
weren’t enough matches for
them to catch up.”

Statham singled out wins
by Kenny Kellerman at 152
— he came back from a 3-2
deficit to beat Dalton’s Taylor
Duckworth 6-3 in a match
Mitchell also noted — and
Head’s pin as major differ-
ence-makers for the Wildcats.

“Once they got a big
lead,” Mitchell said, “they
pretty much did what they
had to stall out and not get
pinned.”

From the start of the year,
Statham said, he knew it
would be a matter of filling
out the weaker spots in the
lineup if the Wildcats were to
win state.

“I knew we would be good
enough in the middle and
upper weights, but I did not
know if our light weights
could compete,” he said. “But
they can. Therefore, we’re a
pretty good dual team.”

Dalton did prove better the
rest of the way, with Eduardo
Gutierrez (103) winning by
technical fall, Jordan White
(112) and Christian Washin-
gton (119) picking up deci-
sions, Henry Torres (125)
winning by major decision
and Renaldo Torres (130)
pinning his opponent.

Mitchell was proud to see
the strong finish.

“I was glad to see them
fight,” he said. “A lot of
times when a team gets down
like that, they just give up,
but our guys didn’t.”

For Dalton, the biggest
comforts were the signs of
progress that advancing so
far at state duals showed and
the fact that a month of the
season still remains.

But make no mistake, the
loss was tough for the Cats.

“It’s been a real tough
season, we’ve worked really
hard to get here,” White said.
“It really hurts to know we
could have won but we didn’t
... We worked so hard and
got second.”

Washington, a junior, had
to watch a long time as the
deficit grew for Dalton.

“We knew we weren’t
going to win, but that didn’t
give us a reason to back
down,” he said. “We just
knew we still had to come
out there and fight, win or
lose, just don’t give up.”

In other state duals finals,
Bremen took Class 1A 29-24
against Wesleyan, Jefferson
won Class 2A with a 49-19
win against Lovett, LaFayette
beat Eastside 31-30 in Class
3A and Collins Hill won 47-9
over Pope in 5A.

In the consolation duals
for third place, Commerce
beat Bowdon 48-21 in 1A,
Sonoraville beat Henry
County 39-24 in 2A,
Woodward Academy beat
West Forsyth 30-27 in 3A,
Rockdale County beat
Effingham County 41-30 in
4A and Union Grove beat
Camden County 39-24 in
5A.

A Dalton victory would
have brought the area’s prep
sports scene its first GHSA
team state title since Dalton
won the Class 4A boys golf
title in 2004, a year after
Dalton’s boys soccer team
shared the Class 4A crown
with Heritage-Rockdale.

Southeast’s boys soccer
team advanced to the Class
4A championship match this
past spring, but lost via
shootout to Lakeside-
DeKalb.

Dalton would have also
become the second area
wrestling program to win a
state title. Murray County
claimed state titles at the
Class 3A traditional tourney
— the GHSA’s only postsea-
son format for wrestling until
duals was added for the
2001-02 season — in 1993
and 1994.

Northwest Whitfield,
which finished fourth at state
duals the past two seasons,
advanced to the semifinals
before losing last year.

On Friday, Dalton
advanced to the champi-
onship dual via victories
against Jones County, Marist
and Effingham County, while
Whitewater made its way
past Glynn Academy, Alcovy
and Rockdale County.

The Cats qualified for
their first state duals berth
with a 6-0 run through the
competition at last week-
end’s Area 7-4A duals at
South Paulding High, includ-
ing a victory in the final
against Rome.

Still remaining for Dalton
and local prep wrestling pro-
grams Murray County,
Northwest and Southeast is
the GHSA’s traditional post-
season, a format in which
teams earn points based on
individual performances in
bracketed weight classes.

The first three will com-
pete in the Area 7-4A tradi-
tional tournament, set for
Feb. 6-7; Southeast will head
to LaFayette High for the
Area 6-3A traditional the
same weekend.

All five classifications’
traditional state tourneys will
be held at the Arena at
Gwinnett Center in Duluth
on Feb. 19-21. For the first
time, however, wrestlers will
have an additional qualifying
event in between area and
state.

The state sectionals will
be held Feb. 13-14, with the
top eight in each weight class
advancing to the state tradi-
tional.

Area 7-4A wrestlers who
finish in the top four in their
respective weight classes
will compete in a sectional
event at Upson-Lee High in
Thomaston, while Area 6-3A
wrestlers will compete at
Riverwood High in Atlanta.

➣ Continued from page 1B

Maggie Kalafut and Mykeah
Johnson each scored eight points to
lead the Lady Pioneers’ attack. Alice
Ann Barber added five.

Karlie Henson had six points for
Westside.

A cold start from both sides pro-
duced a 4-3 North Whitfield lead after
one quarter. The Lady Pioneers were
ahead following the middle quarters,
14-8 and 19-11.

Over the final six minutes, coach
Chris Woods’ Lady Rockets came
within 20-17 but the Lady Pioneers
held on for the victory.

In the seventh-grade game, North
Whitfield held Westside to one point in
the fourth quarter and pulled away for
the nine-point win.

“That’s been our quarter all year,”
Turso said. “When it’s crunch time,

they come through. These girls have a
great desire to win.”

North Whitfield (10-0) took a 17-14
lead into the fourth quarter, but outscored
the Lady Rockets 9-1 down the stretch.

Macy Weeks had a game-high 11
points for the Lady Pioneers. Ashley
Cox added six points.

Courtney Johnson and Halle Ford
each scored five points for the Lady
Rockets (6-4).

Valley Point’s Green Waves used a
familiar attack to capture its champi-
onship.

“We have been able all year to go
outside or inside,” Valley Point coach
Craig Brock said.

“We were able to knock down some
3s early today. Then we were able to
go to the middle. It was like picking
your poison.”

Alex Clowers and Rhett Harper
each hit 3-pointers as the Green Waves

(10-0) surged to a 10-3 lead through
the first period and controlled the
game the rest of the way. They had
leads of 18-8 and 33-17 after the sec-
ond and third quarters, respectively.

Abram Stanley led a well-balanced
Valley Point attack with 12 points.

Clowers had 10, Harper nine, Blake
Foster eight and Damon Manning five.

Despite the solid offensive effort,
Brock said, “Our main focus all year
has been our defense. It helps create a
lot of turnovers. Our kids have been so
unselfish.”

Post Nick Bramblett of New Hope
(6-4) scored a game-high 14 points
while Levi Wilson added seven, and
Hunter Williams and Caleb Storey had
five apiece.

During the fourth quarter, coach
Burt Ridley’s gritty Kodiaks whittled a
14-point deficit to seven points, but
could never over take the Green Waves.

➣ Continued from page 1B

Area: Northwest, CHS win two games
but for every Dalton basket, Sequoyah
kept the lead by scoring 45. Kyle
Sandy finished with 19 points, Patrick
Clark 15 and Tyler Deihl 14 points for
Sequoyah.

In the fourth quarter, Beck provid-
ed the Cats a spark off the bench with
a 3-pointer and seven points, with two
steals.

With 3:39 left and the Cats down
68-64, Beck stole the ball on a full-
court press but missed the lay-up.
Center Caz Cole was trailing and fol-
lowed Beck’s miss by missing a dunk.
On the other end, Sandy converted a
3-point play to stretch the lead.

In the second quarter, Cole, who
finished with 23 points, 11 rebounds
and two blocks, missed a fastbreak
dunk and the Chiefs’ Deihl hit a 3 to
give Sequoyah a 27-13 lead.

“They were shooting lights out and
we couldn’t make a two-footer,” Cats
coach Mike Duffie said.

With Dalton down 74-71 with 1:30
left, Moore and White each rushed
errant 3-point shots on back-to-back
possessions.

“I told them we can go for two
points,” Duffie said. “We had timeouts
and we were very successful on the
penetration. As long as you’ve got
timeouts, you can go for two.”

Crippling Dalton’s comeback was
a lackluster 13-of-26 effort from the
free-throw throw line.

The loss drops Dalton to 7-9 and
2-4 in the region and was the Cats’
fifth loss by three or fewer points.

“Great effort and great comeback,”
Duffie said. “They’re playing their
butts off, we’re just not getting a
break to win the game.”

Moore led Dalton with 24 points
and added six rebounds, White had 15
points and Beck and Kelly Phillips
each had 11.

The Lady Cats came out looking to
avenge their loss to Hillgrove the
night before and did so with a defense
led by Washington and April Besley
that forced 36 turnovers and the time-
ly scoring of Rector.

“We lost last night and we were
just ready to come back here and
play,” said Rector, who finished with
15 points.

Dalton (11-6, 4-2) led 14-12 after
the first quarter and 20-29 at halftime.
The Lady Cats held Sequoyah to just
four points in the third quarter.
Washington scored six of her seven
total points and had three steals in the
quarter.

Besley finished with 11 points and
Emily Broadrick had a double-double
with 10 points and 10 rebounds.

Washington also had 10 rebounds.
The Lady Chiefs (5-13, 1-6) were

led by Carley Roberts’ 10 points.
■ Christian Heritage boys 62,

Flint River Academy 47: Damien
Chaney followed up his career-high
38-point effort on Friday with 26
points and 11 rebounds in the Lions’
win in Woodberry.

Will Clark added 17 points while
Terrell Wilson had eight points and 11
rebounds for the Lions (17-2, 7-0
GISA Region 4-2A).

■ Christian Heritage girls 56,
Flint River Academy 23: Caty Nagel
had 14 points and 12 rebounds as the
Lady Lions (13-3, 6-1) rolled to the
easy win.

Maggie Peeples scored 12 points
and dished out seven assists and Meg
Crawford had 11 points, six rebounds
and five assists.

Hunter Connell had eight points
for Flint River.

■ Southeast boys 53, LaFayette
50: Cody Gibson scored 14 points,
including four 3-pointers, Bradley
Grant added 12 and Zach Harper and
Damond O’Neal each had eight for
the Raiders (5-10, 3-1 GHSA Region
6-3A) in a game that finished late on
Friday.

■ Northwest girls 78, Paulding
26: The Lady Bruins (15-2, 6-0)
opened a 20-2 lead and never looked
back. Jordi Cook led Northwest with
18 points, 12 coming in the game’s
first three minutes.

Quaneisha McCurty turned in
another solid effort with 17 points,
eight rebounds, six steals and four
blocks. Kayla Piorkowski added 10
points and Jasmine Thornton and
Christy Robinson both flirted with a
double-double, with Thornton scoring
eight points with nine rebounds and
Robinson getting eight points and

seven rebounds. Emily Trew had
seven steals and Baleigh Coley added
four assists.

■ Northwest Whitfield boys 59,
Paulding County 44: Post Nermin
Delic scored 10 points and pulled
down 14 rebounds to lead the Bruins
(13-4, 5-2).

Lance Andrews and Tanner Reno
each scored nine for Northwest.
Reno’s points came on three 3-point-
ers. Bryce Martin added five points,
six rebounds and five steals.

■ Hillgrove boys 71, Murray
County 48: Hillgrove’s Hawks
outscored Murray 21-12 in the second
quarter to take a 38-31 lead and never
looked back.

Chase Sanford, Garrick Sanford
and Chandler Puryear each had nine
points for the Indians (11-6, 4-3).

Darius Baugh paced the Hawks
with 19 points and Mike Lawrence
added 14.

■ Hillgrove girls 51, Murray
County 37: Rica Hall scored a game-
high 24 points for Hillgrove.

Kayla Brock and Brittney Spence
each scored nine points for the Lady
Indians (7-10, 3-4). Tember Marchant
added seven points.

JV basketball
■ Hillgrove girls 69, Murray

County 47: Kayla Stanley led the
Lady Indians (4-5) with 15 points and
Kellie Newport tossed in 14. Megan
Smith paced Hillgrove with 17 points.

■ Northwest Whitfield girls 58,
Paulding County 19: Tori Clemmons
scored 16 points and Haley Giddens
added 14 for the Lady Bruins (9-0).
Summer Jackson tossed in 12 points
and Jenna Williams had eight points
and seven steals.

■ Dalton boys 42, Sequoyah 28:
Tre Beck led the Catamounts (4-4)
with 13 points and Bryce Tebeast led
the Chiefs with 10 points.

■ Murray County boys 58,
Hillgrove 52: Blake Hammontree had
a game-high 21 points and Taylor
Patterson added 16 for the Indians (8-
0).

9th basketball
■ Murray County girls 36,

Hillgrove 32: Kellie Newport had
nine points, all in the second quarter,
for the Lady Indians (6-1). Shana
Cone scored eight points and Megan
Bramblett six. Elise Webster had nine
points for Hillgrove.

■ Hillgrove boys 37, Murray
County 36: Austin Owen led the
Indians (8-2) with nine points while
Tyler Duckett and Gavin Ledford had
seven apiece. Rhodis Eason scored 19
for Hillgrove.

➣ Continued from page 1B

Fleming: Friends
➣ Continued from page 1B

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Dalton’s April Besley, right, bat-
tles Sequoyah’s Carley Roberts
for a loose ball Saturday night.



THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
RALEIGH, N.C. —

Dennis Horner came off the
bench and scored six of his
eight points in the final 90
seconds of overtime to lead
North Carolina State past
Georgia Tech 76-71 on
Saturday in a matchup of
the only two winless teams
in the Atlantic Coast
Conference.

Brandon Costner had 22
points and Ben McCauley
added 18 for the Wolfpack
(10-5, 1-2), but it was little-
used Horner who made the
plays at the end.

With Costner on the
bench with five fouls,
Horner converted a three-
point play off a nifty assist
from McCauley to give N.C.
State the lead for good, then
made 3-of-4 at the line
down the stretch to secure a
much-needed victory.

Freshman Iman
Shumpert scored 22 points
for the Yellow Jackets (9-8,
0-4). Lewis Clinch finished
with 18 points for Georgia
Tech but missed a 3-pointer
at the end of regulation that
would have won it.

“We weren’t smart on a
couple of situations and
they capitalized,” Shumpert
said. “We get the first one,
we’ll be rolling. After that,
you don’t look back.”

■ Wake Forest 78,
Clemson 68: At Clemson,
S.C., Jeff Teague scored 24
points and No. 2 Wake
Forest set a school record
with a 16-0 start, handing
No. 10 Clemson its first
loss of the season.

The Demon Deacons
(16-0, 3-0) looked like they
had this one in hand, lead-
ing 58-44 after L.D.
Williams’ 3-pointer with
9:32 left.

However, the Tigers (16-
1, 2-1) used a 16-3 run over
the next 5 minutes to pull
within 61-60.

A dunk, two free throws
and two baskets pushed the
Demon Deacons into a
safer lead.

Terrence Olgesby and
K.C. Rivers both had 15
points for Clemson.

■ Duke 76,
Georgetown 67: At
Durham, N.C., Gerald
Henderson scored 23
points and No. 3 Duke
held on to beat No. 13
Georgetown for its eighth
straight victory.

Kyle Singler added 15
points and 16 rebounds
and Jon Scheyer had 11
points for the Blue Devils
(16-1). They shot 48.6
percent in winning their
Division I-best 68th
straight nonconference
hoem game.

DaJuan Summers
scored 21 points in his
17th straight double-fig-
ure game for the Hoyas.

■ Louisville 69,
Pittsburgh 63: At
Louisville, Ky., Earl Clark
had 16 points and 11
rebounds on his 21st
birthday to lead No. 20
Louisville to an upset of
No. 1 Pittsburgh.

Terrence Williams had
20 points, seven rebounds
and four assists and the
Cardinals. Jermaine
Dixon had a career-high
19 points for the Panthers.

■ Tennessee 82,
South Carolina 79: At
Knoxville, Tenn., Tyler
Smith scored 20 points
and No. 24 Tennessee,

which led by 17 points in
the second half, held on to
beat South Carolina.

The Volunteers (11-5, 2-
1) avoided their first three-
game home losing streak
under coach Bruce Pearl.

■ Syracuse 93, Notre
Dame 74: At Syracuse,
N.Y., Arinze Onuaku
matched his season high
with 19 points, Paul Harris
added 15 points and 10
rebounds, and No. 8
Syracuse beat No. 12 Notre
Dame.

Luke Harangody had 25
points and 11 rebounds for
the Irish.

■ Florida State 76,
Maryland 73: At
Tallahassee, Fla., Toney
Douglas scored eight of his
25 points in overtime to
lead Florida State past
Maryland.

Maryland (12-5, 1-2)
was led by Landon
Milbourne’s 17 points.

■ Butler 59, Illinois-
Chicago 52: At Chicago,
Gordon Hayward hit seven
3-pointers and tied his

career-high with 25 points
as No. 17 Butler beat
Illinois-Chicago for its
eighth straight victory.

Shelvin Mack had 18
points, eight rebounds and
eight assists and Willie
Veasley scored 10 points
for the Bulldogs (16-1, 7-0
Horizon League).

■ Auburn 85, Alabama
71: At Auburn, Ala., Tay
Waller matched his career-
high with 22 points and hit
six 3-pointers to lead
Auburn past Alabama.

DeWayne Reed added
19 points and Korvotney
Barber had 18 for the
Tigers (11-6, 1-2 SEC).

Mikhail Torrance led
Alabama with 24 points.

■ Florida 80, Arkansas
65: At Gainesville, Fla.,
Nick Calathes had 28
points, 10 rebounds and
seven assists, and Florida
used a barrage of 3-pointers
in the second half to rout
Arkansas and extend its
winning streak to 10
games.

■ LSU 83, Ole Miss 51:

At Oxford, Miss., Tasmin
Mitchell scored 17 points
and Garrett Temple added
14 points to help LSU beat
Mississippi for its first road
win of the season.

Marcus Thornton fin-
ished with 13 points and Bo
Spencer had 12 points for
the Tigers. Terrico White
led the Rebels with 22
points.

■ Oklahoma 69, Texas
A&M 63: At College
Station, Texas, Austin
Johnson had 19 points and
Blake Griffin added 16 and
No. 6 Oklahoma held off a
late rally by Texas A&M.

■ Baylor 98,
Oklahoma State 92: At
Waco, Texas, Tweety Carter
hit two 3-pointers to start
overtime and finally put
No. 21 Baylor ahead to stay
in a victory over Oklahoma
State.

Curtis Jerrells led the
Bears (14-3, 2-1 Big 12)
with 31 points.

■ Texas 71, Texas Tech
49: At Lubbock, Texas,
Damion James scored 14 of
his 18 points in the second
half to lead No. 11 Texas
past Texas Tech.

Gary Johnson and Justin
Mason added 15 points
each for the Longhorns (13-
4, 2-1 Big 12).

■ Arizona State 61,
UCLA 58: At Los Angeles,
James Harden scored 24
points, Jeff Pendergraph
added 18 and No. 16
Arizona State rallied from
an 11-point second-half
deficit to beat No. 9 UCLA
in overtime, snapping the
Bruins’ 10-game winning
streak.

■ Michigan State 63,
Illinois 57: At East
Lansing, Mich., Kalin
Lucas scored all 10 of his
points in the second half
and Raymar Morgan made
the go-ahead free throws
with 4:49 left, lifting No. 7
Michigan State over
Illinois, the Spartans’ 11th
straight win and 28th in a
row at home.
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www.eastmangunshows.com

EASTMAN’S GUN & KNIFE SHOW
Northwest Georgia Trade Center

Saturday, January 24th, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, January 25th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Buy, Sell or Trade

FREE APPRAISALS • PUBLIC INVITED
For Information Call

Matt Eastman at 229-423-4867

2009 Grants Sporting Goods
Big Bass Tour

Tournament Trail Schedule
1. February 8th - Gunthersville (Goose Pond)

$100 Entry Fee - $1000 Guaranteed for 1st Place, 100% Payback
2. March 22nd - Chickamauga (Chester Frost)

$100 Entry Fee - $1000 Guaranteed for 1st Place, 100% Payback
3. April 19th - Weiss (Hawgs Den)

$100 Entry Fee - $1000 Guaranteed for 1st Place, 100% Payback
4. May 17th - Chickamauga (Chester Frost)

$100 Entry Fee - $2000 Guaranteed for 1st Place, 100% Payback
5. June 28th - Big Bass Classic - Weiss (Hawgs Den)

$120 Entry Fee - $3000 Guaranteed for 1st Place, 100% Payback

Any Questions - Call 706-278-5598

All entries must be taken at Grant’s Sporting Goods two days prior to
the tournament date. Payback is 100% and Big Fish will be taken from
entry fee. GOOD LUCK!

Corporate Sponsors for the Grants Sporting Goods Tournament Trail

Rhett Orr AllState
Love Funeral Home

Tri-State Pools
Skeeter Boats

Boats and Motors of Dalton
Appalachian Bank
Carpets of Dalton

North Georgia Toyota

Dan Combs State Farm
Whitfield Electric Motor

Kinard Realty
HHC Welding Supply

If you fish every tournament and win the Big Bass
Classic at Lake Weiss you will receive $1000 in Bonus
Money from Grants Sporting Goods. Skeeter Real
Money will be available in every tournament.

BIG BUCKS!!!

Registration
• The Whitfield County

Parks and Recreation
Department will begin register-
ing for the upcoming Dixie
Youth baseball and softball
seasons on Feb. 2-3 and Feb.
5 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at
each community elementary or
middle school. Dixie Youth
leagues will be for boys ages 4-
14 and for girls 4-15 with the
age control date of May 1 for
both leagues. A registration
announcement for boys ages
15-19 and girls 16-18 will be
made later. There will be a reg-
istration fee set by each com-
munity. Contact WCRD at (706)
226-8341.

Clinics, camps
• The Northwest Whitfield

baseball coaching staff will con-
duct winter hitting and pitching
training sessions on Jan. 18
and 25. The clinics will be for
boys in the third through sev-
enth grades. Cost is $30 per
session. Sessions are limited in
numbers to keep player-coach
ratio favorable. Hitting sessions
are scheduled each Sunday at
2:30 p.m. and pitching sessions
start at 4:30; both will be held
at the high school field or in the
auxiliary gym. Contact Todd
Middleton at (706) 581-2203 or
nwdiamondcoach@yahoo.com.

Banquets
• Northwest Whitfield will

hold its football banquet at 6:30
p.m. on Jan. 21 in the school
auditorium. Tickets are $10
each and are on sale in the
athletic office. No tickets will be

sold at the door. Call Katie
Sanders at (706) 516-2217.

• Southeast will hold its foot-
ball banquet at 6 p.m. on Jan.
29 in the school cafeteria.
Tickets will be $10 and are on
sale Jan. 6 at the January
Quarterback Club meeting and
at the school office after that.

• Dalton will hold its football
banquet at 6 p.m. on Jan. 29 in
the school commons. Tickets
are $10 and are on sale Jan. 6
at the school’s business office.

Travel baseball
• A local 8-under travel

baseball team made up of play-
ers from Whitfield and Murray
counties is looking for two or
three players for the upcoming
season that starts in February.
Players cannot turn 9 before
May 1. Contact Robby Staten
at (706) 280-5242.

Umpires needed
• North Georgia/Chatta-

nooga Metro USFA girls fast-
pitch softball is seeking quali-
fied umpires for the 2009 sea-
son. Umpire training for anyone
interested in umpiring will be
offered as well. Contact Rick
Hazelwood at (423) 364-6813
or Garry Headrick at (706) 483-
1346.

Add your news
• If you have a tournament,

registration, camp, meeting or
other local sports event you’d
like to have listed, we’re happy
to include it in our sports calen-
dar. E-mail the details to lar-
ryfleming@daltoncitizen.com or
send a fax to (706) 275-6641.

Sports calendar

WCRD results
The Whitfield County

Recreation Department youth
basketball league continued
games Tuesday, Jan. 13, and
Thursday, Jan. 15. All Scores
and outstanding players includ-
ed:

Mite 9-10 Girls
Westside Wildcats 28,

Beaverdale Wildcats 10 – (WS)
McCall Carlock 14, Cassi
Duncan 10. (B) Brooklyn Crider
8.

Dawnville Shootin’ Stars 22,
Valley Point Lady Wave 8 – (D)
Holly Heath 12.

New Hope Grizzlies W,
Varnell Lady Bruins L – (NH)
Madison Gowan 8, Kylee Ward
6.

Mite 9-10 Boys
Tunnel Hill Bulls 31, New

Hope Blue Grizzlies 28 – (TH)
Tanner Boyd 14, Alex Hooker
10. (NH) Ryan Greene 12, Will
Blanchard 10.

Westside Slammers 33,
Westside Celtics 22 – (S) Grant
Terrell 21. (C) Myles Curtis 13.

Dawnville Yellow Jackets
23, Eastside Hawks 10 – (D)
Josue Dominguez 10. (ES)
Cody Jones 8.

Pleasant Grove Magic 52,
Tunnel Hill Spurs 24 – (PG) Jay
Jones 20, Tate Higgins 14, Kyle
Roberts 8, Garrett Weaver 6.
(TH) Stone Pitts 18.

Westside Sky Hawks 22,
Antioch Raiders 8 – (WS) Zak
Smith 8, Gage Mosteller 6. (A)
Michael Jones 8.

Midget 11-12 Boys
Varnell Tar Heels 36,

Beaverdale Wildcats 16 – (V)
Alex Fisher 13, Noah Morrison
12, Caleb Carlson 6. (B)
Brandon Wood 8, Josh Hester 6.

Dug Gap Red Devils 40,
Antioch Runnin’ Crusaders 23
– (DG) Wyatt Erwin 18,

Bernardo Delagarza 6, Jonathan
Gowan 6. (A) Gustavo Diaz 10,
Chaz Payne 5.

Mite 9-10 Boys
Tunnel Hill Bulls 30, Varnell

Heat 19 – (TH) Alex Hooker 14,
Tanner Boyd 10. (V) Matthew
Tankersley 10.

New Hope Orange Grizzlies
21, New Hope Blue Grizzlies
13 – (O) Dustin Kyker 7, Riley
Griffin 6.

New Hope White Grizzlies
49, Cohutta Bulldogs 11 – (W)
Trey Mantooth 23, Paxton
Pardee 16, Caleb Ramsey 6.
(C) Phillip Taylor 9.

Midget 11-12 Girls
New Hope Grizzlies 15, Dug

Gap Lady Cats 12 – (NH) Karli
Williams 7. (DG) Shelby Fromm
6.

Eastside Mustangs 18,
Dawnville Lady Tigers 10 - -
(ES) Judelle Herrera 8. (D)
Macey Fossett 6.

Beaverdale Lady Wildcats
28, Cohutta Extreme 10 – (B)
Cassie Marcus 13, Jaida
Burton 7. (C) Taylor Ogle 8.

Pleasant Grove Shock 38,
Tunnel Hill Thrashers 14 –
(PG) Sydney Storey 15, Alex
West 10, Lexi Storey 9. (TH)
Bayley Marquardt 7.

Midget 11-12 Boys
Valley Point Tar Heels 25,

Dug Gap Bulls 18 – (VP)
Andrew Williams 7, Nick Burns
6. (DG) Gordon Elrod 7, Will
Richmond 5.

Dug Gap Wildcats 37,
Pleasant Grove Eagles 24 –
(DG) Evan Townsend 17,
Chase Tidwell 11. (PG) Kaleb
Hill 7, Will Brock 5.

Westside Pistons 34, Varnell
Tar Heels 21 – (WS) Clay
Phillips 14, Drew Guffey 8,
Nathan Ensley 7. (V) Alex
Fisher 10.

Spagnulo gets Rams job
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The

St. Louis Rams and Steve
Spagnuolo agreed Saturday on
a four-year contract to make
the New York Giants’ defen-
sive coordinator their coach.

Devaney said the Rams
have an agreement in princi-
pal with Spagnuolo, and
meetings were continuing
Saturday night on details of
the contract.

The St. Louis Post-
Dispatch reported Spagnuolo
would be paid just under $12
million over four years.

Spagnuolo replaces Jim
Haslett and takes over a team
that finished 2-14. Haslett
went 2-10 as interim coach
after his promotion from
defensive coordinator when
Scott Linehan was fired fol-
lowing an 0-4 start.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: ROUNDUP

’Pack beats Tech in OT

AP PHOTO
Brandon Costner (33) of North Carolina State
blocks the shot of Georgia Tech’s Zachery
Peacock in the first half of Saturday’s ACC game.



DALLAS (AP) —
Mavericks owner Mark
Cuban is getting his
money’s worth out of his
latest fine.

The NBA hit Cuban
with a $25,000 penalty
Friday for “improper
interactions with Denver
Nuggets players,” mostly
stemming from an inci-
dent involving Denver’s
J.R. Smith.

So Cuban posted on his
blog that he would donate
$25,000 to whatever char-
ity Smith chose.

On Saturday, Cuban
posted an update saying
he’s waiting to hear back
from the Nuggets, but he’s
already come up with a
backup plan.

“I’m going to give the
money to the (NHL)
Players Association Goals
and Dreams Fund in the
names of Todd Bertuzzi

and Steve Moore.”
Moore played for the

Colorado Avalanche until
being the victim of one of
the most gruesome attacks
in an NHL game.

In 2004, Bertuzzi
stalked Moore from
behind, tugged on the
back of his jersey, then
sucker-punched him in the
side of the head and drove
his body to the ice. Moore
left on a stretcher, bleed-
ing from his face. He suf-
fered a concussion and
three fractured vertebrae
in his neck.

Bertuzzi was suspend-
ed by the NHL and
charged with assault caus-
ing bodily harm in June
2004 after a four-month
investigation. He pleaded
guilty, received a condi-
tional discharge and was
sentenced to probation
and community service.

LOCAL
Prep Schedule

Monday
Varsity wrestling

Northwest Whitfield at Bob Jones tournament,
Huntsville, Ala., 8 a.m.

———
Tuesday

Varsity basketball
Heirway Christian at Christian Heritage, 6
Southeast at Ringgold, 6
Murray County at Northwest Whitfield, 6
Dalton at North Paulding, 6

Varsity wrestling
Dalton at Hoover, Ala., 4:30 Central
Heritage-Catoosa at Murray County

Junior varsity basketball
Murray County boys at Northwest Whitfield, 4
Heirway boys at Christian Heritage, 4:30

———
Thursday

Varsity swimming
Dalton at Baylor, 5:15

Varsity wrestling
Murray County at Rome

Freshman basketball
Northwest Whitfield boys at Dalton, 6

Middle school basketball
Christian Heritage tournament

———
Friday

Varsity basketball
LaGrange Academy at Christian Heritage, 6
South Paulding at Murray County, 6
Southeast at Ridgeland, 7
Northwest Whitfield at Dalton, 7

Varsity wrestling
Dalton vs. North Atlanta, Westminster at
Westminster, Atlanta, 5:30
Northwest Whitfield at Sham Slam III, Habersham
Central, 5

Varsity swimming
North Georgia regionals at Dalton, TBA

Junior varsity basketball
Northwest Whitfield at Dalton, 4

———
Saturday

Varsity swimming
North Georgia regionals at Dalton, TBA

Varsity wrestling
Southeast at Marietta Quad, 8 a.m.
Dalton at Last Man Standing Tournament, Eagles
Landing High, McDonough
Northwest Whitfield at Sham Slam III, Habersham
Central, 9 a.m.

Junior varsity wrestling
Northwest Whitfield at Heritage-Catoosa tourna-
ment, 8 a.m.

Junior varsity basketball
Murray County at Gilmer, 1
Northwest Whitfield at Cass tournament

Junior varsity wrestling
Murray County at Heritage-Catoosa tournament

Freshman basketball
Murray County at Gilmer, 10 a.m.
Cartersville boys at Northwest Whitfield, 10 a.m.

Middle school basketball
Christian Heritage tournament

TELEVISION
On Today

BOWLING
1 p.m.

ESPN — PBA, Earl Anthony Classic, at Medford,
Ore.

GOLF
9:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, Abu Dhabi
Championship, final round, at Abu Dhabi, United
Arab Emirates (same-day tape)

6:30 p.m.
TGC — PGA Tour, Sony Open, final round, at
Honolulu

NFL FOOTBALL
3 p.m.

FOX — Playoffs, NFC Championship game,
Arizona vs. Philadelphia

6:30 p.m.
CBS — Playoffs, AFC Championship game,
Baltimore vs. Pittsburgh

NHL HOCKEY
12:30 p.m.

NBC — N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh
TENNIS
7 p.m.

ESPN2 — Australian Open, early round, at
Melbourne, Australia

3:30 a.m.
ESPN2 — Australian Open, early round, at
Melbourne, Australia

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
2 p.m.

ESPN2 — UTEP at Tulane
FSN — Georgia at Florida

4 p.m.
FSN — Texas A&M at Oklahoma

6 p.m.
FSN — Stanford at California

PRO FOOTBALL
NFL Playoff Glance

Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 3

Arizona 30, Atlanta 24
San Diego 23, Indianapolis 17, OT

Sunday, Jan. 4
Baltimore 27, Miami 9
Philadelphia 26, Minnesota 14

———
Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 10

Baltimore 13, Tennessee 10
Arizona 33, Carolina 13

Sunday, Jan. 11
Philadelphia 23, N.Y. Giants 11
Pittsburgh 35, San Diego 24

———
Conference Championships

Today
NFC

Philadelphia at Arizona (FOX), 3 p.m.
AFC

Baltimore at Pittsburgh (CBS), 6:30 p.m.
———

Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb. 1

Tampa, Fla.
AFC vs. NFC, 6 p.m. (NBC)

———
Pro Bowl

Sunday, Feb. 8
At Honolulu
AFC vs. NFC, 4:30 p.m. (NBC)

PRO HOCKEY
NHL Glance

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L OT Pts GF GA
N.Y. Rangers 27 15 4 58 123 120
New Jersey 27 15 3 57 137 115
Philadelphia 24 12 9 57 146 134
Pittsburgh 22 20 4 48 140 144
N.Y. Islanders 12 29 4 28 112 161

Northeast Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Boston 33 8 4 70 160 98
Montreal 27 11 6 60 141 118
Buffalo 23 17 5 51 129 126
Toronto 17 21 7 41 133 162
Ottawa 15 21 7 37 105 127

Southeast Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Washington 29 14 3 61 149 134
Florida 21 16 7 49 126 125
Carolina 21 20 5 47 117 141

Tampa Bay 14 21 10 38 112 140
Atlanta 16 25 5 37 137 165

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L OT Pts GF GA
Detroit 31 7 6 68 165 121
Chicago 24 10 8 56 149 107
Columbus 21 19 4 46 116 119
Nashville 20 22 3 43 110 131
St. Louis 17 23 3 37 125 143

Northwest Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Calgary 27 12 4 58 136 124
Vancouver 22 19 5 49 131 129
Minnesota 22 18 3 47 111 98
Edmonton 22 19 3 47 122 132
Colorado 22 22 1 45 120 132

Pacific Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

San Jose 32 6 5 69 152 102
Phoenix 22 18 5 49 113 127
Anaheim 22 19 5 49 130 131
Dallas 19 17 7 45 124 147
Los Angeles 17 20 7 41 106 124

Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss or
shootout loss.

———
Friday’s Scores

New Jersey 2, Columbus 1
Pittsburgh 3, Anaheim 1
Atlanta 4, Toronto 3, OT
Philadelphia 3, Florida 2, SO
N.Y. Rangers 3, Chicago 2, OT
Edmonton 3, Colorado 2

Saturday’s Scores
Dallas 3, Los Angeles 2, SO
Buffalo 3, Carolina 1
Washington 2, Boston 1
Montreal 5, Ottawa 4, SO
New Jersey 3, N.Y. Islanders 1
Florida 4, Tampa Bay 3
Atlanta 7, Nashville 2
Chicago at St. Louis, late
Anaheim at Minnesota, late
Phoenix at Calgary, late
Detroit at San Jose, late

Today’s Games
N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh, 12:30 p.m.
Calgary at Colorado, 8 p.m.
Columbus at Vancouver, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at Edmonton, 9 p.m.

Monday’s Games
St. Louis at Boston, 1 p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Islanders, 2 p.m.
Buffalo at Florida, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Carolina at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 8 p.m.
New Jersey at Nashville, 8 p.m.

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA Glance

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pct GB
Boston 33 9 .786 —
Philadelphia 20 20 .500 12
New Jersey 19 22 .463 13 1/2
Toronto 16 25 .390 16 1/2
New York 15 24 .385 16 1/2

Southeast Division
W L Pct GB

Orlando 32 8 .800 —
Atlanta 23 16 .590 8 1/2
Miami 21 18 .538 10 1/2
Charlotte 16 24 .400 16
Washington 8 31 .205 23 1/2
Central Division

W L Pct GB
Cleveland 31 7 .816 —
Detroit 22 17 .564 9 1/2
Milwaukee 20 22 .476 13
Chicago 18 23 .439 14 1/2
Indiana 15 25 .375 17

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

W L Pct GB
San Antonio 26 13 .667 —
New Orleans 24 13 .649 1
Houston 25 16 .610 2
Dallas 22 17 .564 4
Memphis 11 28 .282 15

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

Denver 27 13 .675 —
Portland 24 16 .600 3
Utah 24 16 .600 3
Minnesota 12 26 .316 14
Oklahoma City 8 33 .195 19 1/2

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB

L.A. Lakers 31 8 .795 —
Phoenix 22 15 .595 8
Golden State 12 29 .293 20
Sacramento 10 31 .244 22
L.A. Clippers 8 30 .211 22 1/2

———
Friday’s Scores

Indiana 111, Toronto 104
Washington 96, New York 89
Philadelphia 109, San Antonio 87
Utah 101, Memphis 91
Oklahoma City 89, Detroit 79
Cleveland 92, New Orleans 78
Minnesota 105, Phoenix 103
Milwaukee 129, Sacramento 122
Orlando 109, L.A. Lakers 103
Golden State 119, Atlanta 114

Saturday’s Scores
Boston 105, New Jersey 85
Charlotte 102, Portland 97, OT
Philadelphia 107, New York 97
New Orleans 91, Detroit 85
Houston 93, Miami 86
San Antonio 92, Chicago 87
Orlando at Denver, late
Utah at Dallas, late
Milwaukee at L.A. Clippers, late

Today’s Games
Phoenix at Toronto, 12:30 p.m.
Miami at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.

Monday’s Games
Chicago at New York, 1 p.m.
Dallas at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Toronto at Atlanta, 2 p.m.
Denver at Houston, 2 p.m.
San Antonio at Charlotte, 2 p.m.
Indiana at New Orleans, 3:30 p.m.
Minnesota at L.A. Clippers, 3:30 p.m.
Washington at Golden State, 4 p.m.
Detroit at Memphis, 5:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Boston, 8 p.m.
Milwaukee at Portland, 10 p.m.
Cleveland at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Box Scores

N.C. State 76, Georgia Tech 71, OT
GEORGIA TECH (9-8)
Clinch 6-15 0-0 18, Shumpert 6-13 8-10 22, Lawal
5-11 1-2 11, Peacock 1-7 4-4 6, Aminu 1-6 0-0 2,
Miller 0-2 0-0 0, Foreman 1-2 0-0 2, Storrs 2-7 0-
0 6, Sheehan 2-4 0-0 4. Totals 24-67 13-16 71.

N.C. STATE (10-5)
Fells 2-6 0-0 4, Williams 1-3 2-2 4, Mays 0-1 0-0 0,
Costner 7-16 5-6 22, McCauley 6-9 6-8 18,
Degand 2-7 3-3 7, Ferguson 3-6 2-4 11, T.Smith 1-
3 0-0 2, Thomas 0-1 0-0 0, Horner 2-4 4-5 8.Totals
24-56 22-28 76.
Halftime—Georgia Tech 35-34. End Of
Regulation—Tied 67. 3-Point Goals—Georgia
Tech 10-18 (Clinch 6-10, Shumpert 2-3, Storrs 2-4,
Miller 0-1), N.C. State 6-16 (Ferguson 3-5, Costner
3-7, Williams 0-1, Horner 0-1, Fells 0-2). Fouled
Out—Costner. Rebounds—Georgia Tech 41
(Lawal 10), N.C. State 39 (McCauley 10).
Assists—Georgia Tech 14 (Shumpert 4), N.C.
State 19 (McCauley 6). Total Fouls—Georgia Tech
24, N.C. State 18. A—16,468.

Auburn 85, Alabama 71
ALABAMA (11-6)
Green 5-6 0-0 10, Knox 3-5 4-4 10, Hollinger 0-1 2-
2 2, Gee 2-12 5-8 10, Hillman 3-7 0-0 6, Torrance
7-12 9-10 24, Jemison 0-0 0-0 0, A.Steele 3-6 3-4
9, Coleman 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 23-49 23-28 71.
AUBURN (11-6)
Barber 8-13 2-4 18, Reed 6-11 5-6 19, Barrett 5-11
1-1 12, Robertson 1-4 1-2 3, Waller 7-10 2-2 22,
Hargrove 1-4 2-2 4, Sullivan 1-5 1-2 4, Knox 0-0 1-
2 1, Lett 1-3 0-0 2. Totals 30-61 15-21 85.
Halftime—Auburn 42-35. 3-Point Goals—Alabama
2-11 (Torrance 1-4, Gee 1-4, A.Steele 0-1, Hillman
0-1, Hollinger 0-1), Auburn 10-20 (Waller 6-8,
Reed 2-3, Barrett 1-2, Sullivan 1-4, Hargrove 0-1,
Robertson 0-2). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Alabama 29 (Gee 8), Auburn 31 (Barber 9).
Assists—Alabama 6 (Torrance 3), Auburn 22
(Robertson 7). Total Fouls—Alabama 15, Auburn
20. Technical—Barber. A—8,788.

Florida 80, Arkansas 65
ARKANSAS (12-4)
Sanchez 2-2 1-1 5, Washington 8-11 5-6 21,
Fortson 5-11 0-2 10, Welsh 2-7 0-0 5, Clarke 0-5
0-0 0, Henry 2-5 1-1 5, Monk 4-8 2-4 10, Moore 0-
0 0-0 0, Britt 3-4 2-2 9. Totals 26-53 11-16 65.

FLORIDA (16-2)
Werner 2-5 0-0 5, Parsons 3-9 4-7 10, Tyus 4-9 3-
5 11, Hodge 1-6 0-0 3, Calathes 11-18 0-1 28,
Shipman 0-2 0-0 0, Walker 5-10 0-0 13, Chaney 0-
1 0-0 0, Kadji 3-5 4-5 10. Totals 29-65 11-18 80.
Halftime—Florida 37-34. 3-Point Goals—Arkansas
2-14 (Britt 1-1, Welsh 1-3, Henry 0-2, Fortson 0-4,
Clarke 0-4), Florida 11-30 (Calathes 6-10, Walker
3-8, Werner 1-3, Hodge 1-5, Parsons 0-4). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—Arkansas 33
(Washington 8), Florida 39 (Calathes 10).
Assists—Arkansas 14 (Fortson 4), Florida 16
(Calathes 7). Total Fouls—Arkansas 15, Florida
17. A—12,348.

No. 24 Tennessee 82, South Carolina 79
SOUTH CAROLINA (12-4)
Archie 6-10 5-6 19, Holmes 5-11 0-1 10, Downey
9-20 0-0 19, Raley-Ross 1-7 0-0 3, Fredrick 5-12
6-9 18, Wilder 0-0 0-0 0, Steed 1-5 2-2 4, Baniulis
1-3 0-0 3, Muldrow 0-0 3-4 3. Totals 28-68 16-22
79.
TENNESSEE (11-5)
Smith 6-13 8-9 20, Chism 0-1 0-0 0, Maze 3-3 1-2
7, Prince 4-4 0-0 8, Hopson 7-12 5-5 19,
Woolridge 0-1 0-0 0, Negedu 1-1 0-0 2, Pearl 0-0
0-0 0, Tatum 5-7 0-2 12, Tabb 3-6 0-1 7, Williams
2-5 3-3 7. Totals 31-53 17-22 82.
Halftime—Tennessee 43-28. 3-Point Goals—South
Carolina 7-22 (Archie 2-2, Fredrick 2-7, Baniulis 1-
3, Raley-Ross 1-4, Downey 1-6), Tennessee 3-12
(Tatum 2-3, Tabb 1-2, Chism 0-1, Smith 0-1,
Williams 0-2, Hopson 0-3). Fouled Out—Archie,
Chism, Prince. Rebounds—South Carolina 29
(Archie 12), Tennessee 37 (Williams 11). Assists—
South Carolina 10 (Downey 6), Tennessee 16
(Maze, Smith 5). Total Fouls—South Carolina 17,
Tennessee 20. A—20,203.

No. 2 Wake Forest 78, No. 10 Clemson 68
WAKE FOREST (16-0)
Aminu 6-10 0-0 12, Johnson 7-10 5-6 19,
McFarland 2-7 0-0 4, Teague 5-12 13-18 24,
Williams 4-7 2-2 11, Clark 0-0 0-0 0, Hale 0-1 2-2
2, Smith 2-7 0-0 4, Weaver 0-0 0-0 0, Woods 1-2 0-
0 2. Totals 27-56 22-28 78.
CLEMSON (16-1)
Rivers 6-13 1-2 15, Booker 3-9 3-5 9, Sykes 3-11
2-5 8, Stitt 6-11 1-3 13, Oglesby 5-12 2-3 15,
Smith 0-4 0-0 0, Young 0-3 0-0 0, Potter 2-6 0-0 4,
Narcisse 0-0 0-0 0, Grant 1-8 2-2 4. Totals 26-77
11-20 68.
Halftime—Wake Forest 32-27. 3-Point Goals—
Wake Forest 2-9 (Williams 1-2, Teague 1-4, Aminu
0-1, Hale 0-1, Johnson 0-1), Clemson 5-23
(Oglesby 3-8, Rivers 2-6, Booker 0-1, Potter 0-1,
Young 0-2, Smith 0-2, Stitt 0-3). Fouled Out—
Potter, Stitt. Rebounds—Wake Forest 48
(McFarland 12), Clemson 39 (Grant 9). Assists—
Wake Forest 16 (Teague 5), Clemson 11 (Smith,
Stitt 3). Total Fouls—Wake Forest 18, Clemson 21.
A—10,000.

Saturday’s Scores
EAST

American U. 79, Colgate 49
Boston U. 81, Binghamton 64
Bryant 56, Fairleigh Dickinson 43
Buffalo 70, Ohio 66
Cent. Connecticut St. 71, St. Francis, Pa. 61
Cornell 71, Columbia 59
Dayton 78, Duquesne 69
Delaware 71, William & Mary 62
Hofstra 57, Northeastern 52
Holy Cross 68, Bucknell 56
Iona 78, Canisius 77, 2OT
Lafayette 84, Navy 69
Lehigh 77, Army 57
Maine 72, Albany, N.Y. 61
Massachusetts 79, Temple 75
Monmouth, N.J. 74, Quinnipiac 63
Mount St. Mary’s, Md. 78, Sacred Heart 67
New Hampshire 68, Dartmouth 59
Niagara 84, Rider 70
Penn 59, N.J. Tech 40
Robert Morris 104, Wagner 56
Siena 78, Fairfield 62
Syracuse 93, Notre Dame 74
UMBC 69, Hartford 60
Vermont 83, Stony Brook 72
West Virginia 62, South Florida 59

SOUTH
Alabama St. 69, Alabama A&M 57
Auburn 85, Alabama 71
Austin Peay 90, Tennessee St. 87
Belmont 73, S.C.-Upstate 69
Bethune-Cookman 65, Coppin St. 56
Chattanooga 82, W. Carolina 75
Chowan 72, N.C. Central 70
Coll. of Charleston 78, Furman 71
Davidson 89, Georgia Southern 68
Drexel 76, UNC Wilmington 52
Duke 76, Georgetown 67
ETSU 85, Lipscomb 82, OT
Fla. International 59, Denver 57
Florida 80, Arkansas 65
Florida A&M 63, Morgan St. 58
Florida St. 76, Maryland 73, OT
Gardner-Webb 77, Coastal Carolina 55
George Mason 71, James Madison 57
Georgia St. 68, Towson 46
Hampton 74, S. Carolina St. 60
Howard 75, Winston-Salem 63
Jacksonville 76, Campbell 63
LSU 83, Mississippi 51
Liberty 91, VMI 80
Longwood 86, Savannah St. 76
Louisiana Tech 74, Idaho 63
Louisville 69, Pittsburgh 63
McNeese St. 75, Lamar 63
Memphis 81, UAB 68
Mississippi St. 73, Vanderbilt 66
N. Carolina A&T 76, Md.-Eastern Shore 61
N.C. State 76, Georgia Tech 71, OT
Norfolk St. 72, Delaware St. 61
North Carolina 82, Miami 65
Presbyterian 63, Charleston Southern 54
Radford 65, High Point 52
Samford 68, Appalachian St. 56
Southern Miss. 83, Houston 76
Southern U. 70, Ark.-Pine Bluff 60
St. Bonaventure 71, Richmond 67
Tenn.-Martin 92, Jacksonville St. 73
Tennessee 82, South Carolina 79
Tennessee Tech 61, Murray St. 55
Va. Commonwealth 61, Old Dominion 44
Virginia Tech 79, Boston College 71
W. Kentucky 70, New Orleans 60
Wake Forest 78, Clemson 68
Winthrop 87, UNC Asheville 67
Wofford 66, The Citadel 63

MIDWEST
Akron 62, Bowling Green 52
Butler 59, Ill.-Chicago 52
Cent. Michigan 71, Ball St. 65
Centenary 58, IUPUI 56
Cincinnati 59, DePaul 55
E. Illinois 67, Morehead St. 61
E. Kentucky 74, SE Missouri 71
Evansville 63, Indiana St. 57
Loyola of Chicago 71, Valparaiso 56
Miami (Ohio) 66, Kent St. 55
Michigan St. 63, Illinois 57
Missouri 77, Iowa St. 46
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PRO BASKETBALL

Celtics clobber
the Nets again
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

EAST RUTHERFORD,
N.J. — Ray Allen scored
25 points to lead the
Boston Celtics to a 105-85
win over the New Jersey
Nets on Saturday.

The Celtics put the
game away in the opening
quarter, taking an 18-2
lead behind nine points
from Allen.

Devin Harris and Vince
Carter, the Nets leading
scorers, were benched for
the entire second half.
Brook Lopez led New
Jersey with 28 points and
Jarvis Hayes added 15 for
the Nets, who dropped
their third straight game.
Harris had seven points
and Carter finished with
five.

Paul Pierce and Eddie
House both had 13 points
for the Celtics, while
Kevin Garnett and Leon
Powe each had 12. Rajon
Rondo came close to a
triple double with eight
points, nine rebounds and
14 assists.

The defending champi-
ons have won four straight,
all at the expense of the
Nets and the Toronto
Raptors. The Celtics have
won seven straight from
the Nets.

The Nets started 1-for-9
from the field. Carter, who
had the only New Jersey
basket in the run, picked
up two quick fouls and was
replaced by Hayes.

Boston led 29-15 after
the first quarter, shooting
11-for-18 from the field.
Allen had 14 of those
points.

The Celtics had a 68-39
advantage at the half.

■ New York 107,
Philadelphia 97: In New
York, Andre Iguodala had
28 points, 10 rebounds and
seven assists, and the
Philadelphia 76ers returned
to .500 with their seventh
straight victory.

Andre Miller added 27
points and eight assists for
the 76ers, making a pair of
baskets in a 10-0 burst
after the Knicks had closed
within one with 5 minutes
remaining. Lou Williams
scored 15 points to help
Philadelphia beat New
York for the 11th time in
the last 13 meetings.

Philadelphia (20-20)
evened its record for the
first time since it was 7-7
following a loss at
Charlotte on Nov. 24.

Al Harrington had 26
points for the Knicks, who
welcomed back Danilo

Gallinari after a 2 1/2
month absence. Gallinari,
the No. 6 pick in the draft,
made his first appearance
since the second game of
the season and scored six
points in 16 minutes. He
missed the last 36 games
because of a sore lower
back.

■ Hornets 91, Pistons
85: In Auburn Hills,
Mich., Chris Paul had 23
points and 14 assists to
help New Orleans hand
Detroit its fifth straight
loss.

David West added 20
points for the Hornets, who
had six players in double
figures. Richard Hamilton
led the Pistons with 20
points.

Detroit, with Tayshaun
Prince and Hamilton
already playing at less than
100 percent, got a scare
when Allen Iverson hurt his
knee in the third quarter.

Iverson stole an
inbounds pass, but landed
awkwardly after his layup
was blocked by Rasual
Butler. Iverson was helped
off the court by the
Pistons’ training staff, but
returned to start the fourth
quarter.

■ Bobcats 102, Trail
Blazers 97, OT: In
Charlotte, N.C., Gerald
Wallace had 31 points and
16 rebounds, Emeka
Okafor hit the clinching
free throws in Charlotte’s
third straight win.

Okafor had 22 points
and 11 rebounds.
LaMarcus Aldridge had 21
points, and Brandon Roy
added 17 for Portland, 2-2
on its four-game East
Coast trip.

AP PHOTO
Bostons’ Leon Powe,
left, dunks against New
Jersey’s Brook Lopez
defends in the fourth
quarter of Saturday’s
NBA game.

NCAA
chief
battling
cancer

ASSOCIATED PRESS
OXON HILL, Md. —

NCAA president Myles
Brand disclosed Saturday
he has pancreatic cancer
with a long-term prognosis
that is “not good,” shock-
ing a convention center full
of delegates who had spent
the week
working on
more of his
r e f o r m -
m i n d e d
ideas.

The 66-
y e a r - o l d
Brand, who
has led the
governing body of college
sports since 2003,
announced his condition
during a teleconference
with the NCAA executive
committee and through a
written statement on the
last day of the organiza-
tion’s convention, which
he was unable to attend.

“I have pancreatic can-
cer,” the statement said.
“The long-term prognosis
is not good. I am currently
undergoing chemothera-
py, and I am receiving
excellent care. I will know
in the next several months
the success of this treat-
ment.”

Brand concluded his
statement by thanking
supporters who had
wished him well since the
NCAA announced last
week that he was sick.
The nature of the illness
wasn’t given at the time,
but executive committee
chairman Michael Adams
said Brand was diagnosed
early this month and the
seriousness of the condi-
tion was known only in
the last few days.

Brand, who initially
had hoped to travel to the
convention for the final
day of meetings, began
receiving chemotherapy
treatments early in the
week. Vice president Wally
Renfro delivered the state-
of-the-NCAA speech in
Brand’s place Thursday.

“We’re all stunned and
challenged by this,”
Adams said.

Adams said there are no
plans to have Brand relin-
quish any duties, although
other executives are
expected to assume more
responsibilities. There are
also no immediate plans to
search for a successor.

“Myles is the president.
He is in charge,” said
Adams, sitting in a near-
vacant conference room
after the convention’s final
meeting. “He has given
some direction to the staff
as recently as about an
hour ago. Happily the
treatments are such that
right now he is able and
desirous of continuing to
lead the organization.”

“He’s functioning, and
I want to believe he’s
going to get well,” Adams
added, “so I’ve not moved
beyond that. I just hope
and pray that he does.”

Brand, who was presi-
dent of Indiana University
from 1994 to 2002, is per-
haps best known for his
dismissal of basketball
coach Bob Knight in 2000
for violating a “zero-toler-
ance” policy for misbe-
havior. Knight, who led
Indiana to three national
championships in 27
years, was fired after
grabbing the arm of a stu-
dent who greeted him by
his last name.

Knight went on to
coach at Texas Tech and
retired last season with
902 victories, the most by
a Division I men’s coach.

Brand

Cuban gets his money’s
worth with latest fine
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10% Buyers Premium GAL AU-C002594
800-323-8388

COURT ORDERED 389± Acres
Offered Divided

Saturday -:- February 7 -:- 10:00 a.m.

Hardee Rd & Seckinger Rd
Lowndes County, GA

• Good Cropland
• Beautiful Potential Homesites
• Tracts 1 & 2 Zoned EA
• Tracts 3 – 5 Zoned RA

• Excellent RE Investment Opportunity
• Prime Growth Area
• Great Timber Investment
• Just 1 Mile to Wild Adventures

ART
Ken Morrison Art
http://www.kenmorrisonart.com

AUTOMOTIVE
Al Johnson Volvo
www.aljohnsonvolvo.com

BANKING
First Georgia Bank
www.firstgeorgiabankingcompany.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
A Total Resource
www.exceptionalpeo.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Wachovia Securities
www.agedwards.com/fc/jr.fitch

FUNERAL SERVICES
Ponders Funeral Home
www.pondersfuneralhome.com

HOSPITALS
Gordon Hospital
www.gordonhospital.com

INSURANCE
Insurance Advance Insurance Strategies
www.advanceinsurancestrategies.com

JEWELRY
Maryville Jewelers
www.maryvillejewelers.net

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN
Georgia Kitchen and Bath Design
www.georgiakitchenandbathdesign.com

MEDIA GROUP
Dalton Daily Citizen
www.daltondailycitizen.com

REAL ESTATE
Peach Realty
www.peachrealtyinc.com

SCHOOLS
Dalton Beauty College
www.daltonbeautycollege.com

SPEECH AND HEARING
Looper Speech & Hearing
www.loopersch.com

UTILITIES
Dalton Utilities / Optilink
www.dutil.com

PRO FOOTBALL: CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

The backyard brawl

AP PHOTO
Even if it means making plays without a helmet,
Arizona linebacker Karlos Dansby wants to play
effectively against the Philadelphia Eagles today.

Cardinals, Eagles
have proven they
belong in title tilt

BY BARRY WILNER
Associated Press Writer
GLENDALE, Ariz. —

One by one, the players
walked through the Arizona
Cardinals’ spacious locker
room showing off their
“Prove It” T-shirts. They
might as well have been
Philadelphia Eagles, too.

Is there any phrase more
pertinent for Sunday’s NFC
championship game than
the one adopted by the
Cardinals? For
both sides?

Consider, first,
the NFC West
champions.

The Cardinals
haven’t won a
league title since
1947. They hadn’t
taken a division
crown in 33 years
before this season, when
they managed it primarily
by going 6-0 against weak-
lings San Francisco, Seattle
and St. Louis. In matchups
with some of the NFL’s
bully boys — the Giants,
Panthers and Patriots —
they lost by a combined
111-59.

Throw in a 48-20
Thanksgiving night roast-
ing at Philadelphia and,
well, “Prove It” indeed.

“It is a motivation thing,”
linebacker Karlos Dansby
acknowledged. “We have to
prove to the world that we
can play at this level and
play at a high level and try
to win on this stage.”

A stage few people out-
side of the Valley of the Sun
— and probably most folks
inArizona — never imagined
the Cardinals would reach
this year. Even when, follow-
ing an early clinching of the
division, they turned around a
December swoon by beating
Seattle, a common descrip-
tion of the Cardinals was “the
worst division winner in NFL
history.”

“It definitely put fuel to
the fire,” Dansby said. “We
were motivated, and we had
a lot of poise on the defense
and on the offense.”

Predicted to lose to
Atlanta in the wild-card
round, the Cardinals won
30-24, outgaining the Fal-
cons by 107 yards, getting
three sacks and forcing
three turnovers.

Most observers shrugg-
ed.

But when they went to
Carolina, where the Card-
inals fell 27-23 during the
season, and romped 33-13,
getting six takeaways, well,
they certainly had proved
something.

“I think we have correct-
ed some things, made less

mistakes,” said Kurt War-
ner, one of the few
Cardinals with any knowl-
edge of championship game
surroundings. War-ner, the
1999 and 2001 NFL Most
Valuable Player with two
trips to the Super Bowl and
one win, has been a settling
force for Arizona (11-7).

“Guys have gone and
focused on the details a lit-
tle more. We have taken
advantage of plays that are

there to be made.
“What we saw

happen against us
in those games we
lost we are starting
to do now. When
somebody else
makes a mistake,
you see us getting
an interception ...
you see us getting

a 40- or 50-yard play. That
is the difference.”

The Eagles were in a
much more dire situation in
December. While the Card-
inals were trying to get
straightened out before the
postseason, Philly was try-
ing to figure out how to get
into the playoffs. It needed
more help than was rightful
to ask for.

Yet the Eagles got that
help. Sure, they had to recov-
er from Donovan Mc-Nabb’s
benching in a lopsided loss at
Baltimore. And from a tie at
lowly Cincinnati.And from a
misstep at Washington in the
penultimate week of the
schedule.

But they also required
cooperation from others.

So when the Week 17
requirements were for
Tampa Bay to lose at home
to the awful Raiders, and
for Chicago to go to
Houston and fall, and for
the Eagles to beat the
Cowboys in Philadelphia
with the final wild-card
berth on the line — Philly,
well, proved it.

In the first round of the
playoffs, they won 26-14 at
Minnesota.

The next week
Philadelphia defeated the
defending champion Giants
And even the next round
wasn’t fearful because the
Eagles had won at the
defending champion Giants
on Dec 7. Their 23-11 vic-
tory last Sunday was just as
emphatic.

At 11-6-1, they had set up
the first conference champi-
onship game between teams
that won only nine times in
the regular season.

“I think this group has
been very loose and that’s
the way we’ve approached
things for weeks,” McNabb
said.

BY ALAN ROBINSON
Associated Press Writer
PITTSBURGH — Let

those other teams wear
throwback uniforms. The
Baltimore Ravens and
Pittsburgh Steelers are throw-
back teams, descendants of
the single-wing days of
leather helmets, canvas pants
and single-platoon football.

Their coaches are named
John Harbaugh and Mike
Tomlin, but during a differ-
ent time it’s easy to picture
these Ravens and Steelers
being coached by George
Halas or Curly Lambeau.
They hit hard, play with a
fury, own a yard-wide mean
streak and give an inch as
grudgingly as if they were
giving up a first down.

In an era of spread forma-
tions, five-receiver sets, two-
deep zones and a gimmick a
minute from some offensive
coordinators, the Ravens and
Steelers win with defense
and toughness. Let other
teams try to outfox you —
they’ll outhit you, and flash a
smile while doing so.

Only last week, Steelers
quarterback Ben Roethlis-
berger quick kicked, of all
things. If that’s not some-
thing out of a Sammy Baugh
playbook, what is?

The Ravens and Steelers
are so alike in style, attitude
and makeup that it’s difficult
to tell one from the other, so
perhaps it’s fitting the two
rivals will play for the AFC
championship today. If this
isn’t the NFL’s version of a
backyard brawl, what is?

May the nastiest team
win.

“When you get two bullies
going up against each other,
it’s about who is the strongest
bully,” Steelers linebacker
James Farrior said.

The Steelers are playing
their third AFC champi-
onship game in five seasons,
but their first against a divi-
sion opponent since meeting
and beating the Houston
Oilers (now the Titans) dur-
ing the 1978-79 seasons.

Back then, a frustrated
Houston coach Bum Phillips
threatened to kick down the
door and finally beat the
Steelers at their own game
and win a title. The Oilers
couldn’t and, nearly 30 years
later, another division team
is trying to beat the Steelers

at their own game.
“We are very similar

teams,” Ravens All-Pro line-
backer Ray Lewis said.
“They have a lot of the same
type personalities we have.
You have ultimate competi-
tors on both sides of the foot-
ball. I think that’s where it
kind of stirs up.”

If the Ravens’ Ed Reed
isn’t the NFL’s best safety,
Pittsburgh’s Troy Polamalu
probably is. If Lewis isn’t the
league’s nastiest player, the
Steelers’ James Harrison
may be. Steelers wide
receiver Hines Ward was
voted by fans as the most
despised visiting player in
Baltimore. Ravens quarter-
back Joe Flacco looks and
plays like a slightly younger
version of Roethlisberger;
Flacco is going for an AFC
title barely a year since play-
ing in the Football Champ-
ionship Subdivision (former-
ly I-AA) title game at
Delaware.

Pittsburgh has the NFL’s
best defense statistically in
17 years and Baltimore is

second. This is the first time
the league’s two top defenses
are meeting in a conference
championship game since
Rams vs. Cowboys during
the 1978 season.

The Ravens were fourth
in rushing, the Steelers an
unusually low 23rd, but a
now-healthy Willie Parker
has restored Pittsburgh’s tra-
ditionally powerful running
game by gaining 262 yards
in his last two games.

“I think Pittsburgh has an
awesome tradition, obvious-
ly, with the Steel Curtain and
everything going back,” Reed
said. “And I think we have a
tradition around here.”

In this rivalry, the on-field
jawing is ceaseless. Early in
the week, Ravens wide
receiver Derrick Mason got it
going early by warning the
Steelers, “The Ravens are
coming, so prepare yourself.”

“I don’t know if I’m sup-
posed to be scared or laugh
at that,” Ward said.

The Steelers have won
three of four against the Ra-
vens and seven of eight in

Heinz Field, where Pitts-
burgh is 0-2 in AFC champi-
onship games.

Both regular-season
games between teams locat-
ed only four hours apart
were tight. The Steelers ral-
lied for a 23-20 overtime win
after trailing 13-3 at home
Sept. 29, then won the
rematch 13-9 in Baltimore
last month.

In that Dec. 14 game, the
Steelers’ fifth comeback vic-
tory this season was decided
by a disputed, last-minute
touchdown pass from
Roethlisberger to Santonio
Holmes, with referee Walt
Coleman deciding upon
review that Holmes inched
the ball across the goal line.

“It’s always going to
come down to the last drive
or the last play that ultimate-
ly defines the games,”
Steelers left tackle Max
Starks said.

The couple of inches on
that play may have meant the
Steelers, not the Ravens,
won the division title.

“Every blade of grass has
to be defended on both
sides,” Holmes said.

Polamalu agreed, saying,
“In other games, a 4- or 5-
yard gain is nothing, like
(when playing) the
Indianapolis Colts. But a 5-
yard gain in this game means
so much.”

Since the former Browns
relocated to Baltimore in 1996,
never has a Ravens-Steelers
game meant this much.

Asked about the supposed
difficulty of beating a good
team three times in a season,
Tomlin said, “I personally
don’t subscribe to that
hocus-pocus.” However,
there have been only 11
sweeps in the 55 instances
NFL teams met three times.

The Ravens have two
other concerns: the Flacco
factor and the fatigue factor.

As steady and as mostly
error-free as Flacco has
been, no rookie quarterback
has led his team to the Super
Bowl.

And due to their Hurricane
Ike-shifted bye, the Ravens
are playing for an 18th con-
secutive week, possibly with
a depleted cast because of
injuries to cornerback Samari
Rolle (groin), linebacker
Terrell Suggs (shoulder) and
Mason (thigh).

AP PHOTO
Pittsburgh linebacker James Farrior says today’s
AFC title game between the Steelers and Baltimore
Ravens will be decided by the “strongest bully.”

Warner
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Check here for
specials and
upcoming

publications!

COMING SOON!
From

This Day
Forward

A complete
Bridal Guide/

Workbook/
Keepsake

presented by

THEDAILYCITIZEN
Advertise your wedding business or service

to happy couples all over North Georgia by

reserving your space today.

Hurry!
Deadline for Advertising is

January 19th

Call 706-217-6397

If you’ve already
paid for your

2009
Pet Calendar(s),

come and get ‘em.

Call 706-272-7705for more information.

It’sHere!It’sHere!

All proceeds go to Newspapers In Education

If you’d like to purchase one, they’re available now atTHEDAILYCITIZEN office
for only $10 each.

Announce your

BIRTHDAY • WEDDING • ANNIVERSARIES

On our website for only
$10 per day!

Call 706-272-7703 or 706-272-7707

Heart Heart 20082
inTHEDAILYCITIZEN Saturday, February 14, 2009

Send a Special
“Love Message”

From your heart to theirs!
Hurry! Deadline is

5pm, Wednesday, Feb. 11th!
To:
Message: (25 words or less)

From:
Phone:

Please print all information clearly!
Cost is only $10.00

Pre-payment is required. MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American Express, Checks and Cash Accepted.

THEDAILYCITIZEN
308 S. Thornton Avenue

Dalton, GA 30720

To participate call:
706-272-7703 or 706-272-7707

or Fax: 706-272-7743

To My Dream Wife!
Roses are red, violets are blue.

I’d be lost without YOU!
Your wonderful hubby!

Bobby Q.

LOVE
MY PET

In Honor of

“Your Family’s Best Friend”

A Special Section Will Be

Published in

THEDAILY CITIZEN
on Saturday, February 14, 2009

Send A Special Message to Your Best Friend!

Because Pets Are Special Too!

HURRY!

Deadline is 5pm Wednesday, February 11, 2009

Please include:

Pet’s Name:
Pet’s Age:
Breed:
Message: (15 words or less)

Owners’ Names:

Phone Number:
Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope along with photo

Cost is only $15.99 per pet or $12 each for 3 or more

THEDAILY CITIZEN
308 S. Thornton Avenue • Dalton, GA 30720

To participate call: 706-272-7703 or 706-272-7707

or Fax 706-272-7743

Patches Hughes
Age: 17 Months Old

Breed: Shih Tzu

Happy Valentine’s Day
Patchey - Poo.

You are the best boy ever.

Love, Chase & Cayla Hughes



It’s a new beginning.
Folks from all over cele-
brate, as they welcome a
new year. Once again it’s
time for a change. For me,
this passage finds me
moving slowly and pre-
cariously away from yes-

terday. I
e a s i l y
p a c k
a w a y
my fail-
u r e s ,
f a u l t s ,
a n d
t h i n g s
t h a t
c au s ed
me to
s t u m -
b l e ,
that cre-
a t e d
despair,

hoping to bid them
farewell. I should have no
misgivings as I tie them
up neatly, tossing them
into oblivion, anticipating
them to become lost in a
pile of yesterday.

Although, try as I may
to leave them behind,
they sometimes linger
there in the shadows.

However, it’s the other
stuff I’m apprehensive
about giving up. Just like
doing a thorough spring
cleaning, I sift through the
things I want to keep, to
carry with me into tomor-
row, as I move forward
into life. I attempt to sep-
arate the thorns from the
roses. I attempt to sepa-
rate the torn, thread-bare,
painful moments, eager to
toss them away. I think by
doing so it will encourage
me to fill the empty
spots with things that will
make me happy. But then
the dilemma; what to
keep, what to toss away.
Like a well-worn shirt,
soaked in comfort and
familiarity, some things
can never be put away.
Even the painful things
offer up their gifts. I rum-
mage through the ruins of
the year and find so many
things that are bittersweet.
As I grow older, I realize
how much of life is built
by moments of bitter
sweetness. We all have
tasted of it. I think to
myself, “It’s really not a
bad thing”. Who was it
that said “What doesn’t
kill us, makes us
stronger” ? Then it’s safe
to say that the bittersweet
things are gifts, lessons to
be learned. My heart
wants to bag it up, toss
away the pain, turn from
it and not look it in the
face. But my years of liv-
ing restrain me, for they
have taught me well that I
will learn from it. The
next go round, I will be
stronger for it. So I keep
it. We all take the bad
with the good. So for me,
sifting through the
changes of my life over
the year, I choose to cling
to the “bittersweet”, as if
it is a security blanket of
some sort. The pain serves
as a memorial of where
I’ve waked in this life.
Like an old song on the
radio, it takes me back to
another time and place for
a moment and captures
me. But I am not held for-
ever in its grasp. It merely
serves as a reminder that I
am stronger than I real-
ized. It also reminds me
that with pain comes joy.
Suddenly I am compelled
to hold it closer. When I
do, it becomes sweeter.
For so long the grief was
heavier than the joy, but
now, here in this moment
of twilight, I understand
the worth of my own foot-
ing, the strength and
source of my foundation.
No doubt the joy can out-
weigh the sorrow.

I make no resolutions,
no promises of a new
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Mary
Catherine

Rogers

Resolve,
have faith

There would never be the time
in The Daily Citizen’s two-story
building for Publisher William
Bronson III’s command to “stop
the press and let us dance and cele-
brate!” Such an occasion would be
historically recorded as the “Dalton
Daily’s Digital Dance.”

Such a title would appropriately
signify a new era in the composi-
tion operation of the 162 continu-

ous years of com-
munity service
given by this
newspaper. It
remains today as
the only one of
many newspapers
that have been
started and pub-
lished in Dalton.
Along with that, it
is an assurance
that you’re never
too old to be
aggressive in your
business obliga-

tions to the community and its peo-
ple.

Established in 1847, The Citizen
that preceded the Civil War was the
third oldest weekly in Georgia and
13th oldest in the Southeast. In
1947, a hundred years later, it was
listed as one of only 221 weeklies
in the nation to be in existence for
a full century. During its first 60
years of operation, type, letter by
letter, was set by hand. Each indi-
vidual letter was withdrawn from a
tray, locked into a “type stick” and
eventually placed into a metal
frame known as a “chase” six or
eight columns wide, for publica-
tion.

A wooden hammer was used
over a wooden block that ham-
mered the individual pieces of type
to the same height. Any piece of
type that was lower than the other
would be withdrawn, thrown away
and replaced by another of the
same type. When the printing was

finished, the chase was unlocked
and all pieces of type redistributed
to the proper cavity in the type tray
from which it was taken. That con-
tinued until 1907 when The
Citizen installed its first mechani-
cal typesetting machine, the
Linotype.

Down through the years The
Citizen has been lauded for its
leadership role and assistance in
helping establish this community.
Through its many generations, with
community support, it likewise has
been financially able to keep
abreast of numerous costly
mechanical updates, particularly in
the composing (composition) room
and the press room.

All prior achievements, howev-
er, were capped last month with
introduction of a new printing
method — the digital — a photo-
graphic process that followed on
the heels of writing news events
and advertisement designs on
sheets of paper. The complete
newspaper can be found in digital
form on the newspaper’s Web site,
www.daltondailycitizen.com.

The new composition and print-
ing methods of The Citizen have
indeed changed its appearance
page by page.

Readers have commented with
high praise on the new computer-
ized processes that make the front
and following pages more colorful,
cleaner, clearer and neater in
design and readability. What
appears to be a whiter newsprint
paper sharpens the contrast, which
is easier and even more delightful
for the reader.

Following a conversation on
olden times last week with
Publisher Bronson, my immediate
thoughts turned to J.C. Langford,
perhaps the only surviving press
foreman around since my 37 years
as editor of the newspaper.

That began when The Citizen
and The Dalton News were printed

in the old A.J. Showalter Building
near the Gordon Street overpass
and west of the railroad yards. The
Citizen and The News were per-
haps the only weeklies in Georgia
that were members of The
Associated Press (AP).

Even in the weekly field, and
against daily newspaper competi-
tion, The Citizen won numerous
AP and Georgia Press Association
awards. In the mid-1950s, The
Citizen won national honors for
news coverage in a contest spon-
sored by the National Editorial
Association. In 1958 the newspaper
was featured in another national
publication, the Publisher’s
Auxiliary.

In 1937, L.A. Lee purchased the
old Dalton News that had began
operations in 1927 on West Gordon
Street. In 1941 he purchased the
Dalton Citizen and the Showalter
building that housed it. On April 2,
1962, the two papers went daily as
The Daily Citizen-News. The name
later was changed to The Dalton
Citizen. In July 1962, a chain, the
Thomson newspaper group, pur-
chased the newspaper. In 1970,
Thomson built the newspaper’s
present building at 308 S. Thornton
Ave. In 1976, with George Clarke
as publisher, the old Linotype and
hot metal printing process was
dropped when the new offset pro-
cedure arrived.

On July 10, 1970, The Citizen-
News, with Clarke as publisher,
printed an “extra” edition at public
dedication ceremonies in the new
building that today continues as
location of The Daily Citizen. On
May 10, 1976, during the United
States’ Bicentennial Celebration,
The Daily Citizen-News published
a special edition in color that was
placed in a time capsule on the
courthouse grounds.

Langford, as with other readers,
added his praise to the new, clean
appearance of The Daily Citizen,
and commends Publisher Bronson
and owners of the newspaper for
the transition.

“I really like the clear designs. It
shows the attitude of its owners
that it is one of the small dailies
that has the courage to step out and
reassure the public that it is alert to
updating its publication.”

Langford’s love for newspapers
began in World War II and stuck

with him while stationed on
Johnson’s Island near Hawaii. He
was editor of his base’s publica-
tion, Rock Happy Times.

He was discharged from the
Navy Air Corps in 1949. In 1953 he
went to work with the weekly
Citizen and News in the press
room. He later was to be named
press foreman and turned his atten-
tion from commercial to newspaper
production on the big press.

It is fairly obvious that once
newspaper ink gets into the veins
of a worker it remains there. I have
traveled that road for about 80
years and it remains with me. My
first published article came follow-
ing a 1927 sandlot baseball game in
hometown Wauchula, Fla. Players
were selected to play under the
name of a favorite athlete, movie
star or whatever. I selected Babe
Ruth, the major leagues’ slugging
home run hitter. After the game, the
boys insisted we give a write-up to
the weekly newspaper, The Florida
Advocate. I was named to be the
reporter. The item was scribbled
with a penny pencil on rough tablet
paper and taken to the newspaper
office. It was printed, and I liked
the thought of doing more.

The following year, 1928, my
high school freshman year, the
school conducted a contest for a
title of the school news publication
in the two weekly newspapers. I
won the contest, and that, along
with the sandlot Babe Ruth story,
launched my career in the printed
news business, at the age of about
15.

There was a period when
reporters and editors had outside
“beats” to cover. That meant they
got out of the newsroom, went out-
side, joined the public, and in their
walk, searching for news items,
physically “beat” the streets as they
gathered the news.

The changes in newspapers
since then are unbelievable. Those
changes have hit just about every
avenue possible in the profession.
The latest is the digital work, not to
mention the computers. The two
are far ahead of this old farmland
country boy’s mental capacity to
understand. But even in the igno-
rance of such wonders of the elec-
tronic age, the newspaper business
always is challenging, inspirational
and certainly educational.

Digital edition digs into
Dalton newspaper history

Mark
Pace

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Front page names of early Dalton newspapers. Of the group, The
Dalton Citizen is the only one still in existence.

From left, are the publisher, Mayor Carlton McCamy, and Press
Foreman J.C.Langford pictured during the first press run of the
Citizen on Thornton Avenue in September, 1970.

Operating the mechanical type-setting Linotype machines in the
old newspaper office are Leonoral Hipp and L.D. Caldwell.



The Community Calendar runs in
the Living section each Wednesday
and Sunday on a space-available
basis. To announce your meeting, sim-
ply e-mail the information to lara-
hayes@daltoncitizen.com or send by
fax to (706) 275-6641. Please send
your item at least two weeks in
advance and include a telephone num-
ber to contact for more information.

Today
■ Dr. Betsy McArthur will dis-

cuss her new book, “Bound for
Glory” — the story of the
Darlington, S.C. Rifles during the
Civil War — today at 2:30 p.m. at
Crown Gardens and Archives.
Crown Gardens and Archives is at
715 Chattanooga Ave. in Dalton.

■ A benefit singing for J.E. Hall
will be held today at 1 p.m. at
Fred’s Music Hall at 304 E. Morris
St. in Dalton. Admission is $5 at the
door. There will be free food and
several bands. The public is invited.

Jan. 19
■ The Humane Society of

Northwest Georgia will have its
monthly meeting Jan. 19 at 6 p.m.
at the Wade Adoption Center at
1703 Cleveland Highway in
Dalton. The public is invited.

Jan. 20
■ The League of Women Voters

will have a luncheon meeting Jan.
20 at 11:30 a.m. at Western
Sizzlin’. Joe Forsee, director of the
Dalton-Whitfield Regional Library,
will report on library funding and
future plans for the regional sys-
tem. For more information, contact
Janis Keener at (706) 278-9650.

Jan. 21
■ The regular monthly board

meeting of the Downtown Dalton
Development Authority will be
held Jan. 21 at 8 a.m. at the
Whitfield County Administrative
Building No. 1 on King Street in
Dalton. The meeting is open to the
public.

Jan. 22
■ An organizational meeting for

Habitat for Humanity in Murray
County will be held Jan. 22 at 7
p.m. at the First United Methodist
Church of Chatsworth in the family
life center. For more information,
call Pastor Roger Vest at (706) 695-
3211. The church is at 111 W.
Cherokee St. in Chatsworth.

■ A OneTouch representative
will be at the East Walnut Avenue
Wal-Mart Jan. 22 from 9 a.m. to
noon and 2 to 5 p.m. to give new
blood sugar meters to area diabet-
ics in need. Meters are free while
supplies last compliments of
LifeScan Inc.

Jan. 28
■ North Georgia Medical

Reserve Corps orientation for new
volunteer members is Jan. 28 at 6
p.m. in the North Georgia Health
District conference room.
Participants will aid in emergency
response to area disasters, both nat-
ural and manmade. To reserve a
seat, call Joanne
Mauro at (706)
272-2342. For

more information, visit
www.nghd.org. The conference
room is located in Bryman’s Plaza
North at 100 W. Walnut Ave., Suite
92 in Dalton.

Jan. 29
■ A free special chili lunch for

caregivers will be held Jan. 29 from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Alzheimer’s
Association office. Dr. Sherwood
Jones (Ret.) will answer questions
about Alzheimer’s and share care-
giving tips. Each guest will receive
a free book. The office is at 855
Abutment Road, Suite 6 in Dalton.
For more information or to register,
call (706) 275-0819. Seating is lim-
ited.

Feb. 3
■ The Conasauga Chapter of the

Georgia Nurses Association will
meet Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. at the
Whitfield County Health
Department in dalton. Dr. Gary

Olson will discuss cardiology. The
meal will be furnished. All mem-
bers and registered nurses are urged
to attend. For more information or
to RSVP, call J. Bernice Whaley at
(706) 259-5508 by noon, Feb. 2.

Feb. 9
■ Dalton State College will

offer “Instant Piano for Hopelessly
Busy People” Feb. 9 from 6 to 9:30
p.m. This is a beginning class in
chord piano where, in one session,
students will learn all the chords
needed to play any pop song, any
style, any key by reading chord
symbols, not notes. Participants
will also learn how to embellish
songs using the secrets and short-
cuts of professional pianists. Those
who do not know treble clef may
send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope for a free pamphlet to
Music Masters, 90 Molly Lane,
Ringgold, GA, 30736. To register,
call (706) 272-4454.
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is pleased to welcome to their medical staff

“Dalton OB/GYN - providing the latest in
women’s healthcare for over 30 years.”

Now Accepting New Patients

J. Douglas Harbin, MD Jeffrey R. Ward, MD

1108 Professional Blvd., Dalton (706) 226-6542

J. Larry Sanders, MD
Jeffrey R.Ward, MD

Jacob R. Harrison, MD
J. Douglas Harbin, MD

O O P E R
S p e e c h & H e a r i n g C e n t e r

P R I C E ■ S E R V I C E ■ E X P E R I E N C E

The Right Hearing Aid at the Right Price
Looper Sells & Services All Makes & Models.

Call us at 706.226.4623 or visit us at www.loopershc.com

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

With 2009 just begin-
ning, the following are tips
for a healthier, happier New
Year from the American
Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP).

Prevent violence by set-
ting good examples —
Demonstrate and teach dis-
plays of affection, attention,
and how to say “I’m sorry,”
and how to ask for, give, and
accept forgiveness. All of
these promote love and
good will and reduce the
likelihood of violence,
aggression, and negative
and destructive words and
behaviors.

Set limits for your chil-
dren by letting them know
what’s expected, and notic-
ing when they meet your
expectations. Celebrate their
successes with them. Try to
avoid hitting, slapping,
shaking, or spanking. Your
children may copy you and
think that it is OK to hit and
hurt other people.

Read, talk, and sing to
your child every day —
Start from infancy. Reading
to children motivates them
to become readers. It shows
them the importance of
communication and benefits
their language development,
thinking skills, and intellec-
tual development. It pro-
vides a context to discuss
issues and learn what is on
your child’s mind. It also
provides an opportunity to
“bond” with your child and
build a closer more loving
relationship.

Monitor your chil-
dren’s “media” — Monitor
very carefully what your
children see and hear on tel-
evision, in movies, in music,
and on the Internet.
Children are affected by
what they see and hear, par-
ticularly in these times of
violent images. If you feel
that a movie or TV program
is inappropriate, redirect
them to more suitable pro-
gramming. Be informed of
what your children see or
hear when visiting friends.
Limit the amount of TV
your child watches. Do not
use the TV as a babysitter.

Provide your child with
a tobacco-free environ-
ment — Second-hand

tobacco smoke increases ear
infections, chest infections,
respiratory problems, and
even Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome. If you smoke,
consider quitting.
Remember, your child loves
you and will copy you - if
you smoke, your children
may grow up to be smokers
too. Make your home and
car smoke-free zones.

Practice “safety on
wheels” — Make sure
everyone in the car is buck-
led up for every ride, with
children in the back seat in
age-appropriate child safety
seats. All bikers, skaters,
and skateboarders should
wear helmets and other
appropriate sports gear.

Do a “childproofing”
survey of your home — A
child’s-eye view home-sur-
vey should systematically
go from room to room,
removing all the "booby
traps" that await the curious
toddler or preschooler.
Think of poisons, small
objects, sharp edges, knives
and firearms, and places to
fall.

Help kids understand
tobacco, alcohol, and the
media — Help your teenag-
er understand the difference
between the misleading
messages in advertising and
the truth about the dangers

of using alcohol and tobac-
co products. Talk about ads
with your child. Help your
child understand the real
messages being conveyed.
Help direct your child
toward TV shows and
movies that do not glamor-
ize the use of tobacco, alco-
hol and other drugs.

Make sure immuniza-
tions are up to date —
Review your child’s immu-
nization record with his or
her health care provider.
Make sure your child is cur-
rent on recommended
immunizations.

Pay attention to nutri-
tion — Nutrition makes a
big difference in how kids
grow, develop and learn.
Good nutrition is a matter of
balance. Provide foods from
several food groups at each
meal. Emphasize foods that
are less processed, such as
whole grain breads and
cereals and fresh fruits and
vegetables.

Become more involved
in your child’s school and
your child’s education —
Visit your child’s school,
and find out how parents
can help. Whether you
become active in the parent-
teacher organization or vol-
unteer in the school, parent
involvement matters. Your
child will notice how impor-

tant education is to you.
Make your children feel

loved and important —
Kids develop a sense of self-
worth early in life. Listen to
what your children have to
say. Assure them frequently
that they are loved and safe.
Celebrate their individuali-
ty, and tell them what makes
them special.

Recognize every effort
and increment of progress
and improvement your chil-
dren make. Do not compare
siblings. Understand your
child’s behaviors and emo-
tions. Recognize that “hid-
den agendas” like acting up
may be a cry for attention
and help and not doing
homework may be a sign of
distraction, lack of under-
standing, or learning prob-
lems.

Tom Bartley is a retired
educator and currently is
the Director of Success By
6 at the Family Support
Council, 1529 Waring
Road. He can be reached
at P.O. Box 1707, Dalton,
GA 30722; fax, 706-275-
6542; or
successby6@email.com.
For a copy of this article
and more information
about the Family Support
Council, visit www.family-
supportcouncil.org.

ASK MR. BARTLEY

Keep your child healthy, happy

MCG PHOTO

The American Acadamy of Pediatrics recommends becoming more involved
in your child’s education.

BY SAM MCMANIS
Sacramento Bee

It’s not specifically our
job to make you feel guilty
for indulging in dessert, it’s
merely one of the perks.
Take our quiz about the
caloric values of some of
your favorite treats, courtesy
of caloriecount.about.com.
It’s bound to spoil your
appetite.

1. Everyone loves pie.
Which kind of pie boasts
the most calories per aver-
age slice?

a) apple
b) chocolate creme
c) mince
d) pecan

2. Which pie has the
most calories from fat?

a) apple
b) chocolate creme
c) mince
d) pecan

3. Reduced-Fat Oreo
cookies contain how many
fewer calories from fat
than regular Oreos?

a) 42
b) 22
c) 12
d) 2

4. If you wanted to pick
a piece of cake that is
healthiest for you, in terms
of calories, it would be:

a) chocolate
b) pound
c) sponge
d) angel food

5. Have a yen to whip up
a Jiffy-brand muffin mix?
Which type of instant muf-
fin has the fewest calories?

a) corn
b) blueberry
c) banana

6. Skinny Cow ice-cream
sandwiches are said to be a
low-calorie treat for weight-
watchers. Which sandwich
has the fewest calories?

a) fudge
b) chocolate peanut butter
c) vanilla
d) vanilla with caramel

ANSWERS: 1: c (mince
has 477); 2: b (chocolate
creme has 197 of its 344
calories from fat); 3: b
(Reduced-Fat Oreos have 41
calories from fat; regular
Oreos, 63); 4: d (angel food
has 72 calories, 2 from fat);
5: all three contain 160 calo-
ries; 6: a (fudge has 100 calo-
ries, 0 from fat). Source:
caloriecount.about.com

What are the
caloric values of
favorite treats?

MCG photo
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ANSWERS ON 8C

IN SERVICE
Army National Guard

Spec. Raymond T. Hull has
been mobilized and activated
for deployment overseas to a
forward operating base in sup-
port of Operation Iraqi
Freedom.

Operation Iraqi Freedom is
the official name given to mil-
itary operations involving
members of the U.S. armed
forces and coalition forces par-
ticipating in efforts to free and
secure Iraq. Mission objec-
tives focus on force protection,
peacekeeping, stabilization,
security and counter-insur-
gency operations as the Iraqi
transitional governing bodies
assume full sovereign powers
to govern the people of Iraq.

Members from all branches
of the U.S. military and multi-
national forces are also assist-
ing in rebuilding Iraq’s eco-
nomic and governmental
infrastructure, and training and
preparing Iraqi military and
security forces to assume full
authority and responsibility in
defending and preserving
Iraq’s sovereignty and inde-
pendence as a democracy.

The specialist, a military
police with three years of mil-
itary service, is normally
assigned to the 178th Military
Police Company in Monroe.

He is the son of William
Thomas Hull Jr. and the step-
son of Kellie M. Hull of
Dalton. Hull is a 2001 gradu-
ate of Dalton High School.

Name That Company
I’m the world’s largest bever-

age company, selling 1.5 billion
servings daily. My more than 450
brands include DASANI, Minute
Maid, POWERADE, Odwalla, Hi-C,

Schweppes and Fruitopia. My most
famous television commercial fea-

tured a crowd of young people singing
on an Italian hilltop. A South African com-

edy, “The Gods Must Be Crazy,” revolved
around one of my product’s packaging. Born
in 1886 and based in Atlanta, I rake in more

than $30 billion per year. I also sport the
world’s largest distribution system for what

may be the world’s most recognized product.
My spokesanimal is the polar bear. Who am I?

Know the answer? Send it to us with Foolish Trivia on the top and
you’ll be entered into a drawing for a nifty prize!

Fool’s School

A Stock Is Born
How does a stock become a

stock? Well, imagine a company
called Dodgeball Supply Co.
(ticker: WHAPP), whose rubber
balls are flying off the shelves. To
meet demand, the company needs
to buy more rubber, build another
factory and hire more employees.
But it doesn’t have much cash.

Dodgeball Supply has
some choices at this point.
It can borrow money from a
bank (though that’s harder
these days, with the recent credit
crunch). It can issue bonds, which
involves borrowing money from
individuals or institutions and
promising to pay lenders back with
interest. It can find some wealthy
person or company interested in
investing in the dodgeball industry.
Or it can “go public” with an initial
public offering (IPO), issuing
shares of stock.

To go public, it will need to hire an
investment banking firm, which
underwrites stock and bond offerings.
The bankers will study Dodgeball
Supply’s business. If they think the

company is worth, say, around $150
million, they might recommend
(based on the company’s needs) that it
sell 10 percent of its business as stock,
issuing 1 million shares priced at $15
per share. Once it’s announced that the
company is going public, if people are
scrambling to buy shares, the bank
might hike the opening price. A lack
of interest might cause the price to be
lowered, or Dodgeball Supply might
even postpone or cancel the offering.

If all goes as planned, $15 million
will be generated. The investment
bank will keep roughly 7 percent for
its services (a whopping million dol-
lars), and Dodgeball Supply will get
the rest. From now on, people will
buy and sell Dodgeball shares from
each other on the market, trading
through brokerages. Dodgeball
Supply will not receive any more
proceeds from these shares — it got
its money when it issued them.

Once it’s a “public” company,
Dodgeball Supply will have obliga-
tions to its shareholders and the
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC). For example, it will
have to report earnings quarterly.
Learn more at
www.investopedia.com/university/
ipo and www.fool.com/school.

The Motley Fool Take

Oracle: Big and Proud
Oracle (Nasdaq: ORCL) CEO

Larry Ellison never misses a chance
to belittle his competition. Fortu-
nately, Oracle has the business per-
formance to back up his smack-talk.
The second quarter saw earnings flat
over year-ago levels and revenue up 6
percent. Yeah, you read that right: up.

Even in this economy, Oracle’s cus-
tomers still feel compelled to renew
their contracts for licenses and sup-
port to its database and middleware
platforms. These applications are the
lifeblood of most information tech-
nology departments, and switching
vendors is not done at the drop of a
hat. There would be data-
bases to convert and support
staff to retrain, for example.

Many of the issues that
keep Oracle’s fans loyal also make it
tough for the company to steal con-
tracts from its rivals. That’s probably
why Ellison and his gang take such
obvious pride in their ability to grab
fresh market share. Ellison touted
several large wins over customer-
relations specialist Salesforce.com,
and he claimed to have possibly
passed IBM as the largest middle-
ware provider in the world.

Oracle generated $7.6 billion of
free cash flow over the past four
quarters, 15 percent above the previ-
ous period. This giant remains on the
lookout for opportunistic buyouts,
and it accelerated its share buyback
to $1.8 billion last quarter, from less
than $500 million in the first quarter.
Watch out, small competitors!

What Is This Thing Called
The Motley Fool?
Remember Shakespeare?

Remember “As You Like It”?
In Elizabethan days, Fools were the only

people who could get away with telling the
truth to the King or Queen.

The Motley Fool tells the truth about invest-
ing, and hopes you’ll laugh all

the way to the bank.

The Motley Fool®

To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Checkup Time

QHow often should I check up on
my stock holdings? — P.W.,

Lawrence, Kan.

A Ideally, you should follow
the firms’ developments

every three months, when quarterly
reports are issued. At that time,
read through the reports (annual
reports are long, but quarterly
reports are much briefer) and
through past press releases, all of
which you’ll typically find at each
company’s Web site. With stable,
long-term holdings, you can get
away with checking in less often.
The condition of a young, quickly
growing outfit such as Netflix is
likely to fluctuate much more than
that of an established blue chip
such as Kellogg. DVDs by mail can
be eclipsed more quickly than
breakfast cereal.

***

QI read that IBM’s “market cap”
is $110 billion. What does that

mean? — H.D., Keene, N.H.

A A company’s market
capitalization reflects the

value the stock market is placing
on it right now. To get it, you multi-
ply the total number of shares out-
standing by the stock price. The
result can help you get a sense of
whether the firm is overvalued or
undervalued — if you compare it
to peers and others. IBM’s market
cap tells you that the market has
placed a price tag of about $110
billion on the company.

That $110 billion is a
hefty number, by the way. It’s
more than the market cap of Coca-
Cola (which was recently $104
billion), Verizon ($95 billion),
Oracle ($87 billion), Philip Morris
($85 billion), Hewlett-Packard ($84
billion), PepsiCo ($81 billion),
McDonald’s ($67 billion), Merck
($56 billion) and Boeing ($30
billion). To compare, ExxonMobil’s
market cap is the largest, at around
$400 billion, with Motley Fool
Inside Value recommendation
Wal-Mart coming in second, at
$220 billion.

Got a question for the Fool? Send it in
— see Write to Us

My Dumbest Investment

Oil and Sugar
In 1998, a buddy and I decided

we were ready to make a fortune
with commodities stock options,
but we had no idea what we were
doing. I purchased three options
for sweet crude oil, costing me
about $2,900, and my buddy
bought sugar. We thought the U.S.
was definitely going to war in the
Middle East and that El
Nino would affect the
sugar market. Well, this
was one of the few times
the U.S. didn’t go to war,
and the sugar speculation didn’t
pan out, either. So within three
months, I’d found a way to lose
$2,600. The sick part is that it
happened during a time that one
could throw a dart at The Wall
Street Journal and find a winning
stock. — K.R.W., online

The Fool Responds: Commodi-
ties and stock options can both be
very risky. It’s easy to lose all your
investment with options, and com-
modities let you invest with very
little down, making it very easy to
quickly lose much more than you
invested. You can do well without
ever investing in them.

Do you have an embarrassing
lesson learned the hard way?
Boil it down to 100 words (or

less) and send it to The Motley Fool c/o My
Dumbest Investment. Got one that worked?
Submit to My Smartest Investment. If we
print yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

LAST WEEK’S TRIVIA ANSWER
I was born in Seattle in 1907 and am now headquartered in Atlanta.

The world’s largest package delivery company, I rake in some $50 billion
per year, thanks to my 425,000 employees around the world. I deliver 15.8
million packages and documents each day, 2.3 million by air and 1.9 million
internationally. I serve about 8 million customers daily, in more than 200
nations and territories, and I operate 99,500 package cars, vans, tractors
and motorcycles, as well as 266 jet aircraft and 307 chartered aircraft.
(I’m the 9th largest airline.) I serve more than 800 airports. Who am I?
(Answer: UPS)

Write to Us! Send questions for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 words), and your Trivia entries
to Fool@fool.com or via regular mail c/o this newspaper, attn: The
Motley Fool. Sorry, we can’t provide individual financial advice.

© 2009 THE MOTLEY FOOL/DIST. BY UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE (FOR RELEASE 1/15/2009)

(EDITORS: For editorial questions, contact Greg Melvin at gmelvin@amuniversal.com.)

BY LAMARA WILLIAMS
Raleigh News & Observer

Happy 2009! I know one
of your New Year’s resolu-
tions is to keep your home
cleaner. OK, maybe that's just
my resolution.

Either way it is possible,
by carving out a few minutes
each day and having a few
essential tools on hand. Here
are some items that make my
life easier and help me tidy up
without too much effort and
money.

■ Baking soda. You have
the standard box in the fridge
to quell odors, but did you

know that by adding a small
amount of water, you can
form a paste that can instantly
shine up silverware? Or add it
to a wet cloth and clean out
that stainless-steel sink with-
out scratching it. Sprinkle a
little in the trash can or the lit-
ter box to help control odors.

■ Dishcloths. Reach for a
dishcloth instead of paper
towels to wipe up spills and
clean other kitchen surfaces.
You'll save money and avoid
the germs that may lurk in
your sponge. Of course, you
can use dishcloths for their
original purpose — washing
the dishes. Keep several on

hand and rotate them in and
out of the weekly laundry.

■ Disinfecting wipes.
There will be times when you
need to disinfect, and nothing
could be easier than grabbing
a disinfecting wipe. I keep
canisters under all the sinks in
my house. My favorite is
Clorox because of its low
streak factor. Word in the
cleaning world (OK, the
Clorox Web site) is that soon
the company will sell decora-
tive canisters you can keep on
the sink.

■ Mr. Clean Magic Eraser.
Use these mildly abrasive
cleaning pads to do every-

thing from removing scuff-
marks on floors to restoring
and keeping baseboards
clean. You can even use them
to wipe away soap scum in the
shower. Target makes its own
slightly cheaper version.

■ Swiffer dusters. If lov-
ing this little cleaning tool is
wrong, I don’t want to be
right. I keep one on each floor
of my home and pull it out a
few times a week to dust the
bookshelves, nightstand, tele-
vision, etc. I also own the
long-handled version, which
lets me dust hard-to-reach
places like the top of the
refrigerator.

year. Who can know what
a year will hold?

I simply live by faith
and refuse to set myself
up for disappointment.
Life is so fragile, so deli-
cate and must be lived
moment by moment. In
the quiet still of the night,
while I’m alone and the
world sleeps, I whisper a
promise to God that I will
do better this year.

I will work harder to let
his light shine through me
and not let the prickly

thorns of the roses hinder
my view of the beautiful
blooms he sends my way. I
will take the bitter with the
sweet and accept it as my
portion in life. And when
the time comes to bid this
year farewell, if he so
chooses that I am still here
as part of his plan, then I
will deal with tomorrow
when it comes. I will be
more adept at knowing
what to keep, what to dis-
card. I will be stronger and
celebrate change knowing
I am one step further
ahead than I was last year.

What’s the best way to clean?Rogers: Resolving
➣ Continued from page 1C
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Fine Clothing
Anna Ball White

Hamilton Place Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN • (423) 499-4940

Dalton Plastic Surgery
Medical Spa

1501 Broadrick Dr., Suite 1, Dalton
www.daltonplasticsurgery.com

Dalton
Plastic Surgery

Reginald R. Sherrill, M.D.

(706) 226-3311

Introducing

Full Medical Spa Services
Available Beginning In January

NNOOWW AACCCCEEPPTTIINNGG PPAATTIIEENNTTSSNOW ACCEPTING PATIENTS

““WWhheerree BBeeaauuttyy aanndd WWeellll BBeeiinngg“Where Beauty and Well Being
BBeeccoommee OOnnee..””Become One.”

Dalton Plastic Surgery
Medical Spa

Monica Wheeler,
Aesthetician

(706) 529-4279

• Laser Hair Reduction
• Facial Treatments
• Facial Peels
• Acne Treatment
• Waxing
• Makeup Application

Gift Certificates
Available

Winter Special
20% off all products

(including Obagi)
Expires 2.27.09

Bradley Wellness Center
has announced the following
upcoming classes:

■ Healthcare Provider
CPR — This class is med-
ically oriented and recom-
mended for those in the
health field. Class will be
held Feb. 2 from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. Child, infant and adult
CPR and foreign body air-
way obstruction are covered
along with AED, oxygen and
ambubag use. It is recom-
mended to check with the
BWC service desk to make
sure this is the right class for
you. The cost is $40.
Materials are available for
checkout at BWC.

■ Hiking Club — The
Hiking Club will travel to
Bluff Trail on Lookout
Mountain Jan. 24. The hike
is rated easy/moderate and is
five miles long. Hikers will
leave BWC at 8 a.m. Sign up
by Jan. 17 to participate.
There is no fee. The
February hike will travel to
Fort Mountain Feb. 21. This
hike is 9 miles and rated
moderate. Register by Feb.
14.

■ HEAT Boot Camp —
This high-intensity aerobic
training class will be held
Jan. 13 to Feb. 17 from 7:15
to 8 p.m. emphasizes cardio-
vascular endurance without
the complexity of highly
choreographed routines.
HEAT is suitable for all fit-
ness levels and guarantees to
push your personal limits.
Ages 16 and up only.
Noticeable changes in car-
diovascular and muscular
endurance will occur. Using
a circuit training class for-

mat, exercises are designed
to increase core strength and
stamina by physically chal-
lenging your heart and mus-
cles. A variety of equipment
is used as well as sports-
based agility drills to tone up
and burn more calories. Be
prepared for the unknown.
Options include indoor and
outdoor workouts. Wear
comfortable shoes, and bring
a bottle of water and a towel.
The fee is $25 for members
and $50 for nonmembers.
Sign-up deadline is one week
before class.

■ Basic Yoga — BWC
will offer basic yoga in
January and February. A
Tuesday/Thursday class will
run Jan. 6 to Feb. 12. The
class will meet from 5:30 to
6:15 p.m. and the fee is $30
for members and $60 for
nonmembers. A
Monday/Wednesday class
will run Jan. 12 to March 4.
The class will meet from
8:15 to 9 a.m. and the fee is
$40 for members and $80 for
nonmembers.

■ Hiking Workshop — A
free hiking workshop will be
held March 7 from 9 to 10
a.m. The workshop is for all
levels of hikers and will fea-
ture BWC’s own hike lead-
ers. Important hiking topics
will be covered. Participants
will also be able to get more
information on the hiking
club and upcoming hikes
from BWC. Class registra-
tion is required by March 1.

For more information or
to register, call (706) 278-
9355. Bradley Wellness
Center is at 1225 Broadrick
Drive in Dalton.

Bradley Wellness Center
announces classes

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Faith Christian
Academy in
Chatsworth recently
announced second
quarter Honor Roll
recipients. In the
front, from left, are
Nick Casey, Trey
Butler, Isabella Parker
and Nicholas Carvell.
In the middle are
Kaitlyn Chastain, Syd
Goble, Preston
Bartley, Taylor Casey
and Hunter Wagnon.
In the back are Susan
Harris, Tristan Taylor,
Taylor Blair and Cyric
Graham.

Honor Roll

BY CHINA MILLMAN
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

A federal survey that
showed 1 in 200 children
have followed a vegetarian
diet — the first time numbers
have been offered for people
under 18 — drew much
attention earlier this week.

But the news overlooked
a more relevant point:
Vegetarianism doesn’t
appear to be rising among
adults.

As meatless diets have
gained mainstream accept-
ance in recent years, options
for vegetarian food have dra-
matically increased, espe-
cially at restaurants and gro-
cery stores. Tofu, soy milk
and even seitan (a common
soy substitute for meat) can
now be found at almost any
regular grocery store.

But in response to a ques-
tion on the 2007 National
Health Interview Survey,
conducted by a branch of the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, 1.5 percent
of adults said they had fol-
lowed a vegetarian diet for
two or more weeks in the last
year for health reasons, com-
pared with 1.6 percent adults

in the 2002 survey. In five
years, the results had barely
changed.

So if there aren’t more
vegetarians, who’s eating all
of this vegetarian food?

Probably you are.
While most Americans

are not interested in a meat-
free lifestyle, meat is clearly
moving away from the center
of the plate. More non-vege-
tarians than ever are intro-
ducing “meatless nights”
into meal plans and cutting

down on meat portion sizes.
During a recent appear-

ance on “Bill Moyers
Journal” on PBS, acclaimed
food journalist and activist
Michael Pollan suggested
that President-elect Barack
Obama might lead the coun-
try in enacting “Meatless
Mondays.” According to
Pollan, if the entire country
eliminated meat from its
diets for just one night a
week, it would have an envi-
ronmental effect equivalent
to taking “30 to 40 million
cars off the road for a year.”

Mark Bittman, a popular
food writer who focuses on
home cooking, is best known
for his book, “How to Cook
Everything,” which has sold
more than 1 million copies.
He is not a vegetarian, nor
does he ever intend to
become one, but he spent
three years writing the 2007
book “How to Cook
Everything Vegetarian”
because he believes that
everyone should introduce
more meatless meals into
their diets.

In other words, advocates
of vegetarian cuisine are no
longer zealots advocating for
a total rejection of animal

products, but view vegetarian
meals as part of a regular
diet.

Some people call this a
“flexitarian” diet because
people eat more balanced
proportions of vegetables,
fruit, legumes, grains, meats
and fish. Some flexitarians
might restrict meat to one
meal a day. Others might eat
a vegetarian diet during the
summer when a bounty of
local fruits and vegetables
are available, then eat more
meat during the winter.

The Vegetarian Resource
Group, a nonprofit that edu-
cates the public on vegetari-
anism as it relates to health,
nutrition, ecology, ethics
and world hunger, puts the
percentage of adult vegetar-
ians in the Unites States at
between 1 percent and 3
percent. The group agreed
with the national survey that
the number of vegetarians
has remained relatively con-
stant in recent years.

Yet when the group asks
non-vegetarians about meat-
less diets, “the interest is def-
initely growing,” reports
Charles Stahler, co-director
of the Baltimore-based
organization.

A vegetarian lifestyle still is not the choice for many adults

Not sinking teeth into it

MCG PHOTO

A lot of adults haven’t
decided to trade in their
steak for apples yet.
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PRICES GOOD JANUARY 19 THROUGH JANUARY 24, 2009
• SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK
• SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE
• THIS AD DOES NOT APPLY TO PRE-REDUCED ITEMS

$

$

$

$

AnyOneRegular Priced Item
Coupon
Code:

Redeemable Coupon

Coupon

Coupon

Offer may be used for any item at regular price only.
One coupon per customer per day. Must present original coupon
at time of purchase. Offer is not valid with any other coupon,
discount or previous purchase. Excludes custom framing,

custom floral, gift cards, special orders, CRICUT products, SLICE
products, online orders, rentals or class fees. Cash Value 1/10¢.

No duplicates permitted. Valid only Jan. 19 - Jan. 24, 2009

www.hobbylobby.com

Yarn Bee Haute Fur 3.5 OZ.
Hollywood Special FX
3 OZ.

2.992.99Your
Choice...

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 6.88 - 9.99

Jewelry Making
Categories Shown

50% Off
Scrapbooking

Categories Shown

Needle Art
Categories Shown

Crafting
Categories Shown

50% Off

All Craft Glitter
& Glitter Glues
INCLUDES
SEASONAL

Me & My
Bag Canvas

INCLUDES CANVAS
APRONS, CAPS, BIBS,

BOXES & BAGS

Crafting
Mirrors
INCLUDES
ALL SHAPES

Hobby Knives
& Replacement
Blades

Paper Maché
Boxes, Frames

& Shapes

Chenille
Stems &

Pom Poms
INCLUDES SEASONAL

Modeling
Clay 2 OZ.
FEATURING
SCULPEY, KATO
PREMO & FIMO

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 1.99 - 2.47

Your
Choice...99¢

Feather Boas
INCLUDES FEATHER CLIPS,
FEATHER CUFFS, FEATHER
TRIM AND SEASONAL.

Packaged
Craft

Feathers
INCLUDES MASKS

& MASK KITS

50% Off
Garden

Categories Shown

50% Off
Framing

Categories Shown

Shadow Box
Frames, Display

Cases & Flag Cases

All 32”x40”
Matboard &
Pre-Cut Mats

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 1.57-7.99

Open Back
Readymade
Frames

EXCLUDES CUSTOM MATS.

50% Off
Floral

Categories Shown

INCLUDES EVERYDAY, DESIGNER
STEMS, FEATHERS AND ALL STYLES
& VARIETIES IN OUR STEM
DEPARTMENT. PREVIOUSLY
REDUCED ITEMS NOT INCLUDED.

Floral Stems

Ribbon By-the Roll
INCLUDES ALL RIBBON BY THE
ROLL IN OUR WEDDING, FABRIC
& FLORAL DEPARTMENT.

INCLUDES PICKS
& SPRAYS

Flowering &
Greenery

Garlands,
Swags,

Wreaths &
Bushes

Marbles,
Gems,
Riverstones,
ITSY-BEAD-SIES
& Dazzlers

50% Off
Home Accent

Categories Shown

Decorative
Glassware

Ceramics, Pottery
& Polyresin
INCLUDES SEASONAL, TABLE TOP,
BLUE & WHITE, ORIENTAL,
SOUTHWEST & MUCH MORE!

INCLUDES GLASS WITH
DECORATIVE METAL ACCENTS.

ITEMS $1.99 & HIGHER

Decorative
Crosses

FEATURING METAL, CERAMIC,
FINISHED WOOD & POLYRESIN.

EXCLUDES SEASONAL.

Photo
Storage
Boxes

ASSORTED STYLES

30% Off
Entire Stock of

Furniture

INCLUDING SOLID WOOD, METAL WITH WICKER,
STORAGE, TABLES, BAKER’S RACKS, CORNER
RACKS, CHAIRS, STOOLS, BENCHES, PLANT

STANDS, SCREENS & BISTRO SETS.

30% Off
Valentine’s Day

Decorations & Crafts

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

EXCLUDES CANDY

Polystone &
Ceramic Garden
Decor & Statuary

Decorative
Birdhouses,

Feeders
& Cages

Robert Stanley
Gazing Balls &
Glass Garden Decor

Wind
Chimes &
Garden
Mobiles

INCLUDES STEPPING STONES

Aloha!
Hawaiian
Decor

Photo Frames
INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE

SELECTION OF TABLE TOP
AND NOVELTY PHOTO FRAMES
AS WELL AS ALL WOODEN

PHOTO STORAGE

Select Group Of

Home Accents
INCLUDES CANDLES, METALWARE,
CERAMICS, POTTERY &MORE.

SELECTION WILL VARY

6666%% OffOff
Now Marked...

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

Garden Pedestals
& Gazing Ball
Stands

Realistic Fruit,
Vegetables,

Bread & Cheese

EXCLUDES TEALIGHTS,
VOTIVES & CANDLE
VALUE PACKS

Candles,
Candle Holders
& Reed
Diffusers

Decorative
Balls

Decorative Knobs,
Drawer Pulls,

Hooks & Brackets
FEATURING
STICKABILITIES,
DOODLEBUG,
KAREN FOSTER,
PEBBLES,
7 GYPSIES,
SEASONAL
& MORE.
EXCLUDES 3D
EMBELLISHED
STICKERS

Stickers

Entire Stock of

Scrapbook
Albums &
Refill Pages

OVER 200 TO
CHOOSE
FROM!

“Spare Parts”
Embellishments

by
The Paper Studio
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS
OF BRADS, EYELETS AND
OTHER DECORATIVE ITEMS!

Entire Stock of

Rubber
Stamps &
Ink Pads
DESIGNER SETS,

ALPHABETS & MORE!

2384

Yarn Bee Boucle Tradions
4 & 5 OZ.

3.883.88
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 4.99 - 5.49

(RAGG, BRUSHED,
BOUCLE)

Artist Pads &
Sheet Paper

All Artist
Lamps,

Light Boxes
& Projectors

Art Storage
Bags, Boxes,

Portfolios
& Cases

FEATURING SOFT SIDE,
WOOD & PLASTIC

5050%% OffOff
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

All Art Brushes
& Brush Sets

FEATURING MASTER’S TOUCH,
WINSOR & NEWTON, LOEW CORNELL,

ROBERT SIMMONS & MORE!

Art Supplies
Categories Shown

30% Off

FEATURING CANSON,
STRATHMORE,
CAROLINA PAD
& MORE!

All Artist
Tube Paint
OIL, ACRYLIC &
WATERCOLOR.
INCLUDES SETS

4040%% OffOff
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

All
Artist
Palettes

FEATURING ACRYLIC,
WOOD, PAPER,

STA-WET & ACCESSORIES!

Fashion Fabric
Categories Shown

54" Home
Dec Fabric

PREVIOUSLY REDUCED
ITEMS NOT INCLUDED

30% Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW

2.99 - 59.99 P/YD.

Prints, Solids &
Sheers

Tulle, Shiny Tulle & Net
TULLE 54” WIDE

NYLONNET 72” WIDE 77¢ - 99¢ P/YD.
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 99¢ - 1.29 P/YD.

Tulle Spools
6” x 25 YDS.

1.99
OUR EVERYDAY

LOW 2.99 P/SPOOL

PER
SPOOL

MATTE

2.99
OUR EVERYDAY

LOW 4.99 P/SPOOL

PER
SPOOL

SHINY

30% Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW

6.99 - 14.99 P/YD.

Entire Stock of

Fleece
PRINTS, SOLIDS &

MICROFIBER

Home Décor
Tassels

& Tiebacks

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

50% Off
30% Off

• 45" WIDE
• 100% COTTON
• INCLUDES APPAREL
COTTON PRINTS

OUR EVERYDAY LOW
2.99 - 8.99 P/YD.

Entire Stock of
Calico Prints

& Solids

30% OffTaffeta
OUR EVERYDAY LOW

6.99 P/YD.

Seasonal Fabric

30% Off
OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

VALENTINES,
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

& EASTER

Warm & Natural
or

Warm & White Batting
• BY WARM PRODUCTS
• 90" WIDE • QUILT BATTING

6.99 P/YD.
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 9.99 P/YD.

Stretch Magic
Bead Cord

1.991.99
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 2.47

5 OR 10 METER SPOOL

25 METER SPOOL

Traditions™

Beads, Pendants
& Kits

4.474.47
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 5.99

1.471.47
OUR EVERYDAY

LOW 1.99

Craft
Organizers

1.991.99
OUR EVERYDAY

LOW 2.99

Curved
Compartment
Organizers

50% Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Entire Stock of
Bead Treasures™ Beads,
Glass Pendants & Kits

INCLUDES CRYSTALLIZED™
SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS,
COLOR GALLERY,
CZECH BEADS & MIXES
AND MAGNETIC HEMATITE

Sterling
Silver Beads,

Charms,
Findings
& Wire

30%

Off
OUR

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

50%

Off
OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

Delight
Silver E™ Charms
& Accessories

30% Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

INCLUDES EXPLORER
& NATURAL GALLERY

Clover
Yo-Yo Makers
& Pom-Pom

Makers

25% Off
OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 4.99-10.99

3.57OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 5.99

Yarn Bee Dreamy
Chenille 3.5 OZ.

4.99
OUR

EVERYDAY
LOW 9.84

Yarn Bee Artistry
Bulky 4 OZ.

CHAIR PADS,
PILLOW FORMS,

COT PADS,
SHREDDED FOAM, ETC.

All Sil-O-Ette
Foam Products

30% Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 1.99-13.99

3.57OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 5.99

Dreamy Baby
Chenille 3.5 OZ.

3.44 OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 4.49

Bernat Alpaca or
Felting Wool 3.5 & 6 OZ.

INCLUDES SEASONAL

Entire Stock of
QuicKutz Products
FEATURING THE “SQUEEZE”
AND “REVOLUTION” DIE
CUT TOOL. INCLUDES ALL
DIES & ACCESSORIES

Posters &
Matted Prints

Custom Frames
(APPLIES TO FRAME ONLY)
THIS OFFER AVAILABLETHIS OFFER AVAILABLE

ONLY AT STOREONLY AT STORE
ADDRESSES LISTEDADDRESSES LISTED BBELOW.ELOW.

EXCLUDES EK SUCCESS, SANDYLION,
K & COMPANY AND PHOTO ALBUMS

5450 HIGHWAY 153

DALTON
2103 E. Walnut Ave.
Walnut Square Mall

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY - SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

CLEVELAND:185 Stuart Road, N.E.
CHATTANOOGA/HIXSON:

NORTH TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

278-4030

Burns,
Lawrence

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Burns of
Rocky Face announce the
engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Hope Marlena Burns, to Jon
Samuel Lawrence of
LaFayette. He is the son of
Mrs. Diana Phillips Lawrence
and the late Samuel F.
Lawrence Jr. of LaFayette.

The wedding is scheduled
for June 6 at 4 p.m. at Olivia
Baptist Church in Dalton.

Jon
Lawrence
and
Marlena
Burns

ENGAGEMENTS

Shields,
Cole

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Shields of Duluth, Ga.,
announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Jennifer Ann
Shields of Cumming, Ga., to
Joshua Lee Cole, also of
Cumming, and formerly of
Dalton. Mr. Cole is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lawrence Cole of Dalton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kenneth Brown of Lake
Weiss, Ala., and formerly of
Dalton.

Miss Shields is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Joseph
Shields and the late Mr.
Shields and Mrs. Vincent
Sheppard and the late Mr.
Sheppard all of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. She is the sister
of Mr. Timothy Shields and
Mr. Kevin Shields both of
Duluth.

The bride-elect is a gradu-
ate of Duluth High School
and received a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Journalism
from the University of
Georgia in Athens. At the uni-
versity, she majored in Public

Relations. Miss Shields is
employed with CIBA Vision
as Global Communications
Manager.

Mr. Cole is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Hall
and the late Mr. James
Franklin Cole and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Harold
Fraker, all of Dalton. He is the
brother of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffery Lawrence Cole, Miss
Cali Cole, Mr. Caz Cole, Miss
Sandra Brown, and Mr. Ken
Brown. He is the uncle of
Zachary, Chase, and Brett
Cole.

The future groom is a grad-
uate of Dalton High School.
He graduated from Furman
University in Greenville, S.C.,
with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Business Administration.
While at Furman, he was a
member of Sigma Nu
Fraternity and was a four-year
letterman in football. Mr. Cole
is owner of JC Construction,
Inc. in Atlanta, Ga.

The wedding is planned
for June 13, 2009, in the
Birmingham United
Methodist Church in
Alpharetta, Ga., where Miss
Shields and Mr. Cole are
members.

Jennifer Shields and Joshua Cole

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The Rev. JR and Gippie Holcomb
of Dalton celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary Dec. 19,
2008. They have three children,
Richard and LaSonja Holcomb of
Resaca, David and Louisa
Holcomb of Cumming and Steve
and Sheila Holcomb of Ringgold.
They also have six grandchil-
dren, Paxton, Zoe, Kaitlyn,
Zachary, Jonathan and Emily
Holcomb. The couple’s children
took them on a cruise to the
Bahamas. The children and
grandchildren were present with
the couple renewed their vows
on a beach in the Bahamas.

50th
anniversary

Burns,
Crahan

Bob and Sandra Burns of
Dalton are pleased to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Laura
Suzanne Burns, to Marc
Kevin Crahan, son of K.C.
and Becky Crahan of
Louisville, Ky.

The bride is a graduate of
Girls Preparatory School in
Chattanooga, Tenn., and
Emory University. She works
as a senior account executive
with Creative Alliance in
Louisville.

The groom is a graduate
of St. Xavier High School in
Louisville, Emory University
and Brandeis School of Law.
He is an attorney at law.

A wedding is planned for
May 9 at Sea Pines Resort in

Hilton Head, S.C. Carl
Schroeder will perform the
ceremony.

Laura Burns
and Marc Crahan

Due to many abandoned animals,
The Humane Society of

Northwest Georgia
needs your help!

YOUWe Want YOU
To Volunteer

We operate 3 shifts per day. If you have a few
hours per week, we could really use your help!

Got questions? Give us a call at

The Wade Adoption Center
1703 Cleveland Hwy, Dalton, GA

706-226-5002



BY DEBBIE ARRINGTON
Sacramento Bee

Muriel Humenick attacks
every rosebush with the
same philosophy: Cut out
the old, protect the new.

It’s an appropriate New
Year’s maxim, especially
when facing thickets of
thorns.

A grand dame of rose
growers, Humenick has
honed her pruning skills
with decades of experience.
Every January and February,
she practices what she
preaches, again and again
and again. Humenick per-
sonally tends about 5,000
bushes at her El Dorado,
Calif., home.

But Humenick, 82, does-
n’t stop there. She teaches
pruning by doing.

“This has kept me
young,” Humenick said.
“You’ve got to keep moving.
So, get off your couch and
go to work.”

Proper pruning also keeps
rosebushes young. By pro-
moting new growth, rose-
bushes will flourish for gen-
erations.

Hundreds of examples at
Humenick’s four-acre hill-
side home are testament to
her stay-young credo.
Bushes planted 30 years ago
flourish with young growth,
pumping out big, bright buds
each spring through fall.

For many years at their
home, Humenick and her
late husband, Bill, who died
last May, have operated a
small specialty nursery, Rose
Acres. Their stock overflows
the back yard. The nursery
specializes in hard-to-find
varieties.

Humenick also served as
the official rosarian for the
famed Fountain Square nurs-
ery, which is now the site of
Citrus Heights City Hall.
Starting 30 years ago, she
planned and planted the
original rose garden that
graces the civic center as
well as the impressive rose
garden at the Fair Oaks

home of nursery owner
Henry Kroeger, who died in
2007. In 1991, the American
Rose Society named
Fountain Square the nation’s
best public rose garden.

Co-founder of the Sierra
Foothills Rose Society,
Humenick wrote the book on
growing roses in the
Sacramento Valley. She
packed lots of her advice
into 2007’s “Roses for
Northern California” (Lone
Pine Publishing, $18.95, 272
pages), co-written by Laura
Peters. The handsome paper-
back is packed with hun-
dreds of colorful photos and
up-close profiles on 144 top
performers.

Several pages are devoted
to pruning, a favorite topic of
the author.

“Pruning is key to healthy
roses,” she said between
snips in her own garden.
“You want to cut out the old,
dead wood so the new canes
have room to grow.”

That’s the No. 1 mistake
people make when pruning
roses — other than never
pruning, she noted.
Gardeners tend to cut bushes

back to just the old wood
year after year.

“The old wood will still
produce flowers, but it’s a
matter of diminishing
returns,” she explained. “Old
wood throws sickly canes.
What kind of flowers are you
going to get on spindly stuff?
The flowers will be smaller
and fewer every spring.

“But the new canes are
full of life,” she added. “You
need big, strong canes for
big flowers. They’ll make
robust roses — and lots of
them.”

Of course, there are
caveats. Canes store the
bush’s energy; in spring, the
plant will need that resource
for its annual cycle of
growth and bloom. White
and yellow varieties tend to
be less robust and need more
canes to get started.

Humenick recommends
leaving three to five canes on
hybrid teas; five to seven on
grandifloras and floribundas.

Severe, hard pruning
every year works well for
hybrid teas, floribundas and
grandifloras — the three
most common types of
roses. Other types, such as
climbers and shrubs, benefit
from less pruning.

Also, pruning can be a
shock to a plant’s system,
especially if that bush has
been neglected. For a gnarly
bush that has not been
pruned in a long time,
Humenick recommends
making it a two-year
process. Cut back one-third
of the oldest canes this year,
then another third next year.

The pruned canes on a
hybrid tea will be about 1 to
2 feet tall, depending on the
variety.

“You don’t want the
blooms way up in the sky,”
Humenick said, stretching

her arms up as far as she
could. “You want them at
eye level when people come
to see your garden.”

Humenick keeps an eye
on “bud eyes,” the source of
the plant’s new growth.
Situated above the base
where a leaf had attached to
the cane, the bud eye —
often reddish or bright green
— looks like a half-circle
bulge on the cane.

To prompt the plant to
grow out (instead of toward
the middle), she always
prunes just above an outside-
facing bud eye. Those top
eyes will produce the first
blooms of spring.

Cuts should be made on
the diagonal about a quarter-
inch above the bud eye.
More than that, the cane will
die back; less may cause the
bud eye to die. For a clean
cut, position the sheers so
the sharp edge faces the cane
to keep.

“Clean cuts heal faster,”
she said.

Humenick finished her
routine by cleaning around
the base of each bush. That
includes collecting the
debris that may harbor pests
around the base.

She also pays special
attention to the bud union,
the graft where the top of the
rose bush was originally
united with its roots. She
scrapes off old bark and
makes sure, come spring, the
sun can shine on this union.

“That’s where all the new
canes come from,” she said.
“It needs to feel the sun’s
warmth to get busy.”
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on Valentine’s Day and Everyday
Place your

grandchildren’s photo in
THE DAILY CITIZEN’S

“Grandchildren are
Sweethearts” pages on

Saturday, Feb. 14!

Sophia Marie Sloan
Age: 11 months
Grandparents:

Wayne & Dorann Carrell
Vickie Sloan

Don’t miss this opportunity to show off the Grandkids!
Better hurry, deadline for submission is Wednesday, February 11th at 5 p.m.
Please include:
Child’s Name

Child’s Age

Grandparents (limit 2 sets, please)

Phone Number

Cost is only $15 per child or $12 ea. for 3 or more.
Pre-payment is required. We accept MasterCard, Visa, Discover & American Express.

Self addressed stamped envelope required
Any size photo is acceptable, individual photos please. Please include phone number on back of each photo.

randchildrenGG SSweetheartsare t
t

THE DAILY CITIZEN
308 S.Thornton Ave. • Dalton, GA 30720

www.daltoncitizen.com

To participate call:
706-272-7703

or 706-272-7707
or Fax: 706-272-7743

Back
to

Basics
You don’t need to sacrifice quality to provide

great eyewear for your family.
Professional Eye Associates offers an exclusive Back to Basics
package* that includes frames, lenses, and Northwest Georgia’s

only two-year warranty, starting at only $139!

Great value can be fashionable! Come in today to find out more!

1111 Professional Blvd.
Dalton, Georgia

706-226-2020

www.professionaleye.com

*Package not available with vision insurance

“Riley” is an approximately
18-week old male gray and
white tabby.

Riley was a tiny, scrawny
little baby that had been aban-
doned at a vacant house. He
was rescued by a Humane
Society member who is foster-
ing him. Now that he is warm,
healthy and happy, and out of
the cold, he has become a
friendly, playful kitten. Riley is
now looking for that forever
home and will make a great
family addition.

Riley has been dewormed,
is up to date on vaccinations,
tested negative for feline
leukemia and FIV and has
been neutered. If you are inter-
ested in Riley, fill out an online

application on the “Adoption
Center” link at
www.hsnwga.org.

For more information about
this pet, call the Humane
Society of Northwest Georgia
at (706) 226-5002 and press
“2” to leave a message. To see
other adoptable cats, kittens,
dogs and puppies, visit the
Web site or write HSNWGA,
P.O. Box 3946, Dalton, GA
30719.

The next Humane Society
meeting is Monday at 6 p.m. at
the Dr. Charles and Evelyn
Wade Adoption Center at 1703
Cleveland Highway in Dalton.
The public is invited. Adoption
days at the facility are on
Saturday from noon to 4 p.m.

Riley needs a
‘purrfect’ home

Pet of the week

Dalton Little Theatre will
present a special Reader’s
Theatre event to benefit the
local Alzheimer’s
Association and its Safe
Return Bracelet program
Feb. 13-14.

“Love Letters,” a play by
A.R. Gurney, has been per-
formed in theatres across the
country by stars of stage and
theatre and is a favorite of
audiences everywhere. The
benefit will feature four per-
formances, each with differ-
ent Dalton couples reading.
Some are “real life” loves
from the community, others
favorite performers from the
DLT stage. Performers are:

■ Howard and Sandy
Elder, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m.

■ Michael Anthony and
Susan Ridley, Feb. 13 at 9:30
p.m.

■ Dalton State President

Dr. John Schwenn and wife
Judy, Feb. 14 at 7 p.m.

■ Rick and Margaret
Zeisig, Feb. 14 at 9:30 p.m.

The show is produced by
Tammy Rice and Margaret
Zeisig.

Tickets are $10 and
advance reservations are
strongly suggested.
Additional opportunities are
available for sponsorship of
the show in order to provide
additional proceeds for the
Safe Bracelet program.

Tickets are available by
calling DLT at (706) 226-
6618 or email
dlt@optilink.us. For com-
plete show details, visit
www.daltonlittletheatre.com.
For more information about
the Alzheimer’s chapter and
the Safe Return program,
please visit
www.alz.org/georgia

DLT event to benefit
Alzheimer’s Association

SHNS PHOTO

Tools recommended for pruning rosebushes, from
left: reciprocal saw, sharpener, loper, goatskin
gloves, bypass pruning shears, handsaw and
gauntlets.

Right on the rose
Muriel Humenick shares some of her rose secrets

SHNS PHOTO

Muriel Humenick, owner of Rose Acres nursery, is pictured. Humenick teach-
es pruning by doing.



HOROSCOPE

Happy Birthday: Too
much, too fast will be your
downfall this year. Size
down, budget and take care
of things you have
left unfinished. Be
smart if you want to
move forward when
the economic slump
starts to turn
around. Listen,
learn and be cau-
tious of anyone try-
ing to push you to
take a risk. Focus
will be what’s
important. Your
numbers are 3, 12,
21, 25, 33, 38, 49

ARIES (March
21-April 19): An opportuni-
ty will come to you through a
work connection you made
in past years. This will
enable you to take on a proj-
ect you’ve been considering
and will verify that you are
on the right track. 3 stars

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Getting in too deep will
cause you grief. Be careful
and don’t sign anything you
may not be able to handle in
the future. Don’t let love,
family or friends cost you. 3
stars

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Choose your battles and
avoid havoc. If emotional
issues are involved, it may
affect your ability to think
clearly, causing you to make
a mistake. Concentrate on
getting ahead and utilizing

your talents to the fullest. 3
stars

CANCER (June 21-July
22):You can count on help at

home if you want to
make some changes
to your surround-
ings. Take control
and lay out your
plans. Love is look-
ing good and an
unusual proposal
will be forthcoming.
5 stars

LEO (July 23-
Aug. 22): Too much
deception will cause
an awkward situa-
tion with someone
from your past. Get

out of the line of fire before
old feelings surface and
anger sets in. Focus on the
present and the future. 2
stars

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): You can judge a situa-
tion better than most, so stick
to your own game plan. A
social event will lead to a
closer bond with someone
who can contribute to your
life and your future. 4 stars

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
22): Trust in your own abili-
ties and let your intuition
guide you. If someone is try-

ing to bully you, put an end
to it. Minor mishaps at home
will have to be taken care of
immediately. Someone from
your past will come to your
rescue. 3 stars

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Emotional deception
will take you by surprise.
Get to the bottom of whatev-
er is going on. Love will take
a strange but favorable turn.
Be powerful when you repre-
sent your situation and you
will win. 3 stars

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21): Don’t
overindulge or you will have
an emotional problem on
your hands that will be diffi-
cult to resolve. A change in
one of your relationships
will leave you shocked and
uncertain. Someone with
clout will make you take an
objective look at a situation.
3 stars

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): You will have to
take action swiftly if some-

one offends you. A problem
with someone you have had
to deal with in the past will
bring back sour memories.
Don’t feel guilty turning
down an invitation if it will
be detrimental to your own
well-being. 4 stars

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): Don’t go over-
board or you will have to
answer for your irresponsi-
bility. Helping out someone
in need will give you per-
spective and insight. You
have lots to offer if you take
your experience and knowl-
edge and put it to good use. 2
stars

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Getting a gift, an old
debt paid or a loan will help
you out initially but it may
cost you more in what’s
expected of you at a later
date. Make sure you read the
fine print before you sign
your life away. Don’t let love
confuse you or lead to a cost-
ly mistake. 5 stars

Eugenia
Last
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DEAR ABBY: I have
been involved in several
weddings, and something
has come up we hope you
can help with. Often with
wedding gifts, the card
becomes separated
from the gift, or in
the case of online
retailers, they for-
get to enclose the
sender’s informa-
tion in the box.
How does one go
about thanking
people for their
generous gift if
you’re not sure
who the sender is?

What is the
solution, short of
calling and telling people
you didn’t receive some-
thing from them and asking,
“What did you get us?” —
C.P. IN VAN NUYS

DEAR C.P.: To prevent
cards from being separated
from the wedding gifts
when they arrive, they
should immediately be
placed inside the gift box —
and what the item is should
be written on the guest list.
(The date it was received
would also be helpful.)

If something arrives
without a card, contact the
store it came from, the
online vendor who sent it or
the company that delivered
it. If they can’t provide that
information, then check
your master list to see
whose name has a blank
next to it and call the per-
son. Sometimes packages
have been known to “fall off
the truck,” and this is a safe-
guard against theft.

DEAR ABBY: Last
spring I suffered a stroke.
Living alone, and with my
family living 2,000 miles
away, I became depressed.
My daughter suggested that
I get a pet. I discussed it
with my doctor and he
agreed.

I adopted an adult dog
from the Humane Society,
and it has been one of the
best decisions I have ever
made. We walk every day,
my depression is beginning
to wane, and I have met my
neighbors.

Please encourage your
readers to adopt from their
local shelter. Not only will
they be saving the life of an
animal, but he may also
wind up saving theirs. —
JAN AND KARMA IN
BARSTOW, CALIF.

DEAR JAN AND
KARMA: It’s a well-
known fact that a pet can

add quality to its owner’s
life not only by reducing
stress, but also because
responsible pet ownership
requires establishing a regu-
lar routine that includes a

healthy dose of
exercise. I’m
pleased to print
your letter, for
exactly the reason
you mentioned, for
anyone who could
benefit from a dose
of unconditional
love.

DEAR ABBY:
My spouse and I
have a conflict and
need an objective

opinion, please.
I sit in one room to read

and watch TV while “John
Dear” reads in another
room. The phone sits right
next to his chair. The phone
where I sit is across the
room from my recliner. John
Dear says that because I get
more phone calls than he
does, I should always
answer the phone. I say he
should since it’s just 6 inch-
es away from his reach, and
if it’s for me, all he has to do
is yell and I’ll get up. Both
rooms are small, and I have
no trouble hearing him.

What do you think? —
DISAGREEING IN
KOKOMO

DEAR DISAGREE-
ING: Because most of the
phone calls are for you,
you’d be spared a lot of
arguments if you’d invest in
a portable phone for your
room. That way the phone
will be right next to you,
and your husband won’t be
interrupted while he’s try-
ing to read. (Then you can
yell at HIM if the caller
asks for him.)

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips.
Write Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

To receive a collection
of Abby’s most memo-
rable — and most fre-
quently requested —
poems and essays, send a
business-sized, self-
addressed envelope, plus
check or money order for
$6 (U.S. funds) to: Dear
Abby — Keepers Booklet,
P.O. Box 447, Mount
Morris, IL 61054-0447.
(Postage is included in the
price.)

Prompt action
prevents gift
card confusion

DEAR ABBY

Jeanne
Phillips

®

CARMIKE 9
WALNUT SQUARE MALL • 706-226-1320

PLEASE CALL THEATRE OR VISIT US
ONLINE FOR MOVIES AND SHOWTIMES
ALL FEATURES INCLUDE
PRE-FEATURE CONTENTwww.carmike.com

DDLLPP DDiiggiittaall CCiinneemmaa®®
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BY CAROLYNE ZINKO
San Francisco Chronicle

The difference between
sultry stilettos and frumpy
pumps is three-fourths of an
inch, or so says Victor Chu, a
former shoe designer who has
developed a cottage industry
for himself — and perhaps
increased the libidos of thou-
sands of men — by training
women to walk properly and
painlessly in high heels.

Chu says high heels and
happy feet are not an oxy-
moron, if only women hold
themselves correctly while
walking. Recently he gave a
lesson on the art of seductive
walking — just in time for
holiday parties, when even
the most practical among us
can be tempted by a sparkly
sling-back or metallic mule.

“Unsexy shoes are any-
thing under 2.75 inches,” Chu
said. “A 2-inch heel is a little
dowdy. Too classical.”

Plenty of people could
benefit from lessons —every-
one from the fictional Carrie
Bradshaw, who took a
famously embarrassing cat-
walk spill in TV’s “Sex and
the City” to the real-life run-
way models for Pucci, Prada
and Dolce & Gabbana who
fell during Milan Fashion
Week earlier this year, and
even Miss U.S.A., Crystal
Stewart, who took a tumble at
the Miss Universe pageant in
July — as did her predecessor
in 2007. (The YouTube clip
has been viewed nearly 3 mil-
lion times.)

Chu may not have walked
a mile in another woman’s
Manolos, but his experience
designing sport and dress
shoes as a consultant for the
Tommy Hilfiger label from
2000 to 2004 gave him a dif-
ferent kind of perspective. He
decided he had a calling to
share his know-how while
chatting with a colleague,
Cece Chin, who has her own
line called 80 20 shoes. As
they sat on a park bench in
New York, the conversation
turned to wondering why
every woman they knew had

a problem walking in high
heels.

“There’s only so much
you can do to a shoe’s heel to
make it comfortable, before
you make it unsexy,” Chu
recalled saying. “Then we
said, ‘Wait! How do the
Rockettes do it?’”

It turned out that a friend
of theirs danced for the
Rockettes. She told them the
key to wearing high heels is
in walking mechanics.

Most women incorrectly
shuffle their feet, placing
their weight on the ball of the
foot and throwing their bod-
ies off-balance, Chu learned.

It sounds simple, Chu

says, but the three keys to
wearing very high heels suc-
cessfully are:

■ Standing up straight, as
if you were pulling a string
from the top of your head

■ Keeping your abdomi-
nal muscles taut by sucking
your belly button in toward
your spine, which pulls your
body weight back onto your
heels

■ Walking heel to toe with
a slightly exaggerated hip
sway, rather than mincing
around on the ball of the foot.

Basically, it comes down
to working your core — as
Pilates, yoga and plank exer-
cises do. To that end, Chu and

Chin developed a video
called “Legworks” ($14.95;
www.legworkdvd.com) a 28-
minute exercise program to
limber and stretch your
ankles, calves and thighs, as
well as strengthen your
abdominal muscles to make it
easier to maintain balance
and posture while walking in
high heels.

That’s not to say that it’s a
good idea to exercise in high
heels. Chu recommends
against it, even though there
are Crunch gyms in New
York that began offering
“Stiletto Strength” classes in
2006, and other gyms that
offer classes in jazz, bur-
lesque and pole dancing to
women wearing high heels.
Stiletto sprint footraces have
even occurred in Australia
and NewYork in recent years.

The ever-increasing heel
height, along with the high
pitch that pushes the arch for-
ward, is making stiletto strut-
ting trickier than ever. This
year’s platform trend amelio-
rated some of the difficulty
— a 4-inch shoe is really only
a 3-inch heel on a 1-inch plat-
form.

“Swaying,” says Chu,
“transfers energy from the
heel to the hip. A lot of
women think they know how
to walk in high heels. But
they have wobbly ankles and
stiff knees from pitching for-
ward, or they have a sort of
escalator-like look from lean-
ing backward too much, in
overcompensating.”

Survive, thrive in high heels

MCG PHOTO

Victor Chu, a former shoe designer, says there are
three keys to wearing high heals successfully.

Guide to stepping
out in stilettos:

1. Stand tall, as if pulled
by a string from the top
of your head
2. Tighten abs by pulling
belly button in toward
spine, causing weight to
shift back to your heels
3. Walk heel to toe, not
on ball of foot,
4. Sway hips slightly to
help shift weight to
heels

NWGA Home
Health & Oxygen

Respiratory Therapist On Staff

412 North Park Drive Dalton
(706) 226-0520

24
Hr.
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rvi
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Dalton Little Theatre will
present “Born Yesterday,” a
comedy by Garson Kanin,
Jan. 29-31 and Feb. 5-7 at 8
p.m. and Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.

In “Born Yesterday,”
Harry Brock, a wealthy yet
boorish junk dealer tycoon,
brings his unsophisticated
girlfriend, Billie Dawn, to
Washington, D.C. on a busi-
ness trip. Brock hires jour-
nalist Paul Verral to educate
Billie, and in the process she
slowly learns some things
about herself and the true
character of her boyfriend
Brock.

“Born Yesterday” was
first made into a Hollywood
movie in 1950 starring Judy
Holliday and Broderick
Crawford and then again in
the early 90’s starring
Melanie Griffith and Don
Johnson. This production
features a number of veteran
DLT performers including
the 2006-2007 and 2007-
2008 Billy Award winner for
Best Actress in “Beyond
Therapy” and “The God
Committee,” respectively,
Susan Ridley as Billie Dawn
and 2007-2008 Best
Supporting Actor for “The

God Committee” Michael
Anthony as Harry Brock.

Remaining cast members
are Hardie Dawn as Paul
Verrall, Joey Parrott as Ed
Devery, Jeff Lewis as
Senator Hedges, Helen
Crawford as Mrs. Hedges,
Randel Ovbey as Eddie
Brock, Brandon Harris as
assistant manager, Jennifer
Moore as Helen, Aaron
Guess as the bellhop, Lee
Lunsford as the barber and
Matt Byrum as a bootblack.

Advance reservations are
encouraged. For tickets, call
(706) 226-6618 or email

dlt@optilink.us. For more
information about this or any
DLT production, visit
www.daltonlittletheatre.com

DLT to present ‘Born Yesterday’

Hamilton Medical
Center has announced the
following births for the
area:

■ Amanda and Jody
Phillips, a daughter, Mia
Callie, Jan. 5.

■ Latasha and Anthony
Stancill, a daughter,
Leanna Faith, Jan. 5.

■ Melissa Ensley, a
daughter, Megan
Elizabeth, Jan. 6.

■ Jill and Stefan
Michels, a son, Lukas
Peter, Jan. 6.

■ Tamara and Donnie
Roberson Jr., a daughter,
Keirstin Alexis, Jan. 6.

■ Marilu Roman and
Juan Hernandez, a son,
Lucca, Jan. 6.

■ Chelsea Vigil and
Brett Whittemore, a
daughter, Aubrianna
Pristine Nicole, Jan. 6.

■ Rebecca and
Michael Elliott, a daugh-
ter, Madyson Alexys, Jan.
7.

■ Lilly and JD
Hamilton, a son, Jamaar
Dominique, Jan. 7.

■ Hannah Brock, a son,
Gage Isaiah Ray, Jan. 8.

■ Stephanie and
Robert Crider, a son,
Holten McCoy, Jan. 8.

■ Susan and Jeff Hunt,
a son, Weston Kyle, Jan.
8.

■ Melissa and Jeff
Lawson, a son, Jacob
Nathanael, Jan. 8.

■ Michelle and
Michael Thigpen, a
daughter, Jocelyn Norah,
Jan. 8.

■ Brenda Ayala and
Oscar Garcia, a daughter,
Gisselle, Jan. 9.

■ Shannon and Gary
Buchanan, a daughter,
Olivia Azlynn, Jan. 9.

■ Pamela and Derek
Gillespie, a son, Connor
Everette, Jan. 9.

■ Amber and Kevin
Howell, a son, Brody
Michael, Jan. 9.

■ Holly and Jeremy
Thompson, a daughter,
London Paislee, Jan. 9.

■ Tiffany Lightcap, a
son, Shawn Thomas, Jan.
10.

■ Patricia Shurtleff
and Chad Carlock, a son,
Alexander Kenneth, Jan.
10.

AREA BIRTHS
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Faith Christian Academy in Chatsworth recently announced Perfect Attendance Award recipients for
second quarter. Shown are, front, from left,Trey Butler,Taylor Casey, Ellie Downey and Jazzmin Cannon;
back, Syd Goble, Cyric Graham and Taylor Blair.

Perfect attendance

BY JACK KELLY
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

According to the Bible,
Methuselah lived to the ripe
old age of 969. The modern
record for longevity is held
by Jeanne Calment of Arles,
France. Born Feb. 21, 1875,
she died 122 years and five
months later in August 1997.

The average life
expectancy for American
men born in 2005 is 75.2
years, 80.4 for women,
according the Center for
Disease Control. So few of
us can expect to live nearly
as long as Calment did.

But if we follow the
advice and example of two
prominent physicians at the
University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center, we could
expect to add 10 to 15 years
to the average life span.

Dr. Joseph Maroon, 68, is
vice chairman of neurologi-
cal surgery at UPMC, the
team neurosurgeon for the
Pittsburgh Steelers, and a
triathlete who has completed
the Ironman in Hawaii (2.4-
mile ocean swim, 112-mile
bike ride, 26.2-mile run)
twice, most recently last
October.

Dr. Vonda Wright is an
orthopedic surgeon and the
director of the Performance
and Research Initiative for
Masters Athletes at UPMC’s
Center for Sports Medicine.
She’s run the Chicago
Marathon three times, and
competes frequently in short-
er races.

Maroon and Wright have
written books describing
how we can live longer — or
at least healthier — lives. In
“The Longevity Factor,”
Maroon explains how sub-
stances in certain foods trig-
ger a specific set of genes in
humans that make us health-
ier and cause us to live
longer. “In Fitness After 40,”
Wright explains why exer-
cise is so important for ward-
ing off disease, describes
simple exercises that anyone
can do at home without spe-
cial equipment, and has spe-
cial advice for arthritis suf-
ferers.

About 30 percent of

longevity is determined by
our genetic makeup, and we
are genetically programmed
to wear out after a time,
Maroon said. But about 70
percent of what we regard as
aging is determined by our
eating and exercise habits.

“Your body will change
because of the biology of
aging, but without the devas-
tating factor of disuse, we are
capable of remaining amaz-
ingly fast and functional as
we age,” Wright said. “Many
of the changes popularly
associated with aging are
less the result of biology and
more the result of the
lifestyle choices you make as
you grow older.”

A few good habits can
overcome some bad ones.
Calment attributed her long
life and good health to her
habit of taking long walks
virtually every day, and
drinking a glass or two of red
wine each night. She rode a
bicycle until she was 100.But
Calment also smoked until
she was 117, and consumed
two pounds of chocolate a
week.

Maroon discusses the
“French paradox” in his
book. The French consume
considerably more fat in
their diets than we do, yet
suffer heart attacks at half
the rates Americans do, and
have far fewer obese people.

The right kind of choco-
late (in smaller amounts than
Calment consumed) can be
good for you, Maroon said.
But what was especially ben-
eficial was the red wine. It
contains a substance called
resveratrol, which triggers
genes in humans that pro-
mote survival. His research
has led him to drink a glass
or two of red wine each day.
But the limit should be two
glasses for the typical man,
one for the typical woman,
he cautioned. If you drink
more than that, the detrimen-
tal effects of the alcohol
overwhelm the beneficial
effects of resveratrol.

“We’re talking about the
compression of morbidity,”
Maroon said. “We want you
to live well, long, and to die
quickly.”

Red wine, chocolate and exercise
could help you live longer

Prolonging life

MCG PHOTO

In addition to red wine and exercise, chocolate may
help people have longer lives.
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NEW LISTING - Looking for privacy and affordable? Must see this home- 2
bedrooms, 2 full bath, in great condition. New CHA, vinyl windows, septic
system, water heater, plumbing & electrical. Full unfinished basement with
garage. Cozy screened-in side porch. Call Today! $84,900 Call Julie Sane 706-
271-7965 (91598) For more information please visit www.c21belk.com
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View our listings:
www.kinardrealty.com

704 S. Thornton Ave.
Dalton, GA 30720

706-226-5182

OPEN HOUSE - 600 Thornton Ave
Over 4600 sq. feet, 4 bedrooms, beautiful craftsmanship details include
hardwood, wood pocket doors, grand staircase. Pool/pool house. $474,900
Perfect location. Hosted by Ryann Payne 706-463-0557 (91471) For more
information please visit www.c21belk.com
DIRECTIONS: Walnut to Thornton, corner of Thornton & Emery

OPEN HOUSE - 26005 Foxmore Circle
PRICE ADJUSTMENT - $35,000 Reduction on this home in desirable Dug
Gap. 4 bedroom, 4.5 baths, master on main. Finished basmt. w/rec room,
workshop (H/A). Corian counters, hardwood floors. $290,000 (90533) Hosted by
Peggy Belk 706-218-1314 For more information please visit www.c21belk.com
DIRECTIONS: South on Dug Gap, left on Brookside, left on Foxmore Cr.,
house on left.

OPEN HOUSE - 1803 Glenbrook Pl
Priced to sell with convenience!
3 bedroom, 2 full bath-Great room with cathedral ceiling and cozy fireplace-extra
room office/den-Fresh paint & floor covering. Private fenced backyard. $138,500
Hosted by Julie Sane 706-271-7965 (90093)
For more information please visit www.c21belk.com
DIRECTIONS: North Bypass to Willowdale Rd, to Crow Valley Rd, rt on
Ridgefield, left on Ridgefield Way, rt on Glenbrook, home on right. SIP

Ivey Gate Ridge $365,500 INVEST IN A NEW LIFESTYLE AND LIVE IN LUXURY
CONDOMINIUMS BUILT FOR CARE-FREE LIVING. 1, 2 or 3 BR’s finished to suit your
needs. Large greatroom w/stone fireplace & bookshelves–all units have elevators and the garage
has heat/air. A beautiful custom kitchen and formal DR complement a sun porch & screened
porch - Must see these! - You’ll want to move right in.... Alice Squillario (706) 264-6613. N on
Tibbs Rd., enter on R at intersection of Tibbs & Shugart-look for the No. with model sign in
front. For additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 90441

806 Judd Terrace $320,000 OLDER ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD PRIME
LOCATION. Prime city location in Judd Subd. 0.86 acre, magnificent landscaping. All brick.
4 BR/3.5 BA. Hardwood flrs. Lrg. functional kitchen. Unfinished attic space for additional sq.
ft. 1200 sq. ft. brick workshop/studio with garage door. 2 car garage, 2 car carport. Immaculate
condition. Martha Piccola (706) 313-1582. W. Walnut Ave., R on Judd Terrace, house on L . For
additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 90315

1709 Oakmont Place $284,900 LOVELY CITY WEST HOME. Situated off Dug Gap Rd w/a
cul-de-sac location & view of the mountains from the front deck. 4 spacious BR’s, 2.5 BA’s,
kitchen w/dining area, separate DR. Finished walk-out basement with wet bar. Carolyn Roan (706)
217-8073. Walnut Av to S on Dug Gap Rd., L on Oakmont, bear R in 1st Cul-de-sac. Driveway at
end of cul-de-sac. For additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 91280

341 Keswick Dr. $219,900 NEWER 3 BEDROOM HOME IN MURRAY COUNTY. Flat
corner lot. Brick exterior with covered front porch and rear deck. Carpet, hardwood and tile
flooring. Fireplace in LR. This home is ready for your family TODAY!!!! Carolyn Roan (706)
217-8073. From Dalton E on Chatsworth Hwy, past 225, L on Cochran. at end bear R on
Keswick. For additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 91609

1690 Old Haig Mill Rd #NW $214,900 PICTURESQUE SETTING! This 3 BR, 2.5 BA home
all on one level has been totally remodeled. It is very open and elegant. The LR features a stone
wood-burning fplc for those chilly mornings. The kitchen has a bar and is especially appealing
because it’s adjoined by a sitting area where windows provide a glimpse of the wooded yard. This
home is like brand new and is conveniently located to I-75 yet totally private. Very affordable @
$214,900. Debbie Daniels (706) 218-0929 41 turn on Haig Mill, Right across from entrance into
Windemere. For additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 91133

3823 Airport Rd. $189,900 CLOSE TO THE CITY - BUT NESTLED IN THE WOODS.
This charming home features 3 BR’s/2 BA’s on 2.53 acres. Peaceful setting & just minutes
from town. Large great room w/fireplace, oversized BR’s, unfinished basement, Approx. 2,111
sq. ft. Sherry Southerland (706) 537-0301. Walnut Ave., R on Airport Rd. (past mall) continue
on Airport after crossing by-pass, L on Brockland, the immediate L., home is located at end of
driveway. For additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 91257

201 Casey Lane $179,000 4 BEDROOM, 3 BATH 2 STORY-HOME IN PLEASANT
GROVE. Open floor plan, hardwood flooring in Kitchen and Dining area. Sunroom off of
dining area. Master bedroom and 2 full baths on main level. 3 BR’s and 1 BA w/double bowl
vanity upstairs. 2 car garage + 3 car detached garage/work shop. Level .92 acre lot. John
Thomas (706) 271-6335. N. Cleveland Hwy., L on Westbrook (across from NGEMC) continue
on Westbrook through stop sign, R on Sharondale, R on Tonya, house on L corner of Tonya &
Casey Lane. For additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 90671

40 Ridgeway Circle $169,900 GREAT HOUSE SECLUDED FOR PRIVACY. This nice
4 BR/3.5 BA is priced to sell fast. Large rooms including kitchen w/all appliances. Master on
main level and guest suite in basement. Lots of storage in large unfinished area of basement
& beautiful pool on over an acre. Janice Skates (706) 271-6468. I-75 N to Exit 348, L on
151, R on Poplar Springs Rd., Go to deadend & L on Three Notch Rd., L on Davis Ridge
Rd., L on Ridgeway Circle, House on R. For additional photos and listings go to
www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 90588

118 Santa Fe Trail $119,900 WHITFIELD MOUNTAIN ACRES. This 4 BR, 3 full BA
ranch has a private den, BR & BA. Kitchen w/dining area open to a vaulted ceiling LR.
Rocking chair front porch. Large storage room at back of house. Fenced yard. All for
$119,900! Emily Ward (706) 217-5383. N on Cleveland Hwy, L on Frontier Trail to
Whitfield Mountain Acres, L on Santa Fe Trail. House on R. For additional photos and
listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 91467

1406 Peggy Lane $119,900 ALMOST NEW HOUSE WITH A FEW THINGS TO
COMPLETE. Open floor plan with a loft and attached apartment. Large lot with view of
lake. Janice Skates (706) 271-6468. N on Reed Rd., L on Hwy 201, Tunnel Hill/Varnell Rd.,
turn R on Lake Kathy Rd. then L on Peggy Lake, house at dead end faces Lake. For
additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 90761

1529 Buckboard Ridge $59,900 EXCELLENT CONDITION for this 3 BR, 2 BA
modular home. Situated on over a half acre lot. Sunroom, storage building and hot tub!!
Fantastic view of the mountains. Joe Swanson (706) 313-9531. N I-75 exit Tunnel Hill-
Varnell, R on 201, L on Farley Dr.,L on Mulberry Ln., R on Buckboard Ridge, house on L.
For additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS #91604

NEW LISTING - Why pay rent? This 2 BR (den could be 3rd Br) 1 bath home
has large LR w/new laminate flooring, kitchen w/bar & dining area. Roof, CHA,
porch are all new. Fenced-in one acre lot. Very convenient to shopping, hospitals
& more.$84,900 Call Susan Toney 706-313-3059 (91612) For more information
please visit www.c21belk.com

NEW LISTING - GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD $144,900
Very nice 2-story home with 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, formal dining room, large
kitchen with breakfast bar. Master bedroom with bath. 2 large bedrooms with
walk-in closets. Almost an acre lot in great neighborhood. (91652) Susan Toney
706-313-3059 For more information please visit www.c21belk.com

252 Courtney Circle $149,900 BEAUTIFUL SPLIT FOYER HOME with 5 BR’s, 3 BA’s,
w/wood floors. Large open kitchen, den and dining room. Basement with 2 BR/2 BA. Nice large
yard with beautiful landscaping. Great curb appeal. Gail Junkins (706) 463-2611. N Hwy 41 (on
by-pass), L on Hwy 201 (LaFayette Hwy), L on Utility Rd., L Quarrels Rd., L Courtney Circle,
House on L. For additional photos and listings go to www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 90979
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1192 Percheron Dr. – $219,000
SPACIOUS 4 BR, 3 BA HOME IN MOUNTAIN OAK ESTATES

Huge master suite, greatroom with fireplace, vaulted ceilings. Large
formal DR, den with playroom downstairs plus bedroom and bath
(great for a teenager)! Large bedrooms and large sunny breakfast
room with triple windows. Kitchen has new Kenmore stove, white
wood cabinets, and corner sink with new Price Pfister extended
spray faucet! Large wood deck.

Suzanne Hill (706) 483-2261
Directions: I-75 exit Tunnel Hill/Varnell. L into Mountain Oaks
Est., turn on Percheron. For additional photos and listings go to
www.kinardrealty.com. MLS # 90752
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BY MARILYN KENNEDY MELIA
bankrate.com

Don’t like the back-and-forth
bickering involved in home buy-
ing? Maybe you’ll buy your next
home with just a quick back and
forth wave.

More homes are being auctioned
than ever, with some $16.9 billion
sold by private auction houses last
year. That’s not counting the fore-
closed properties sold at sheriff
auctions.

That’s still a tiny slice of resi-
dential sales, but auction houses are
anticipating residential sales could
boom soon.

With the $700 billion bailout
bill, the federal government has
entered the home loan business in a
big way, and will inherit lots of
REO properties.

“REO” is lender lingo for “real
estate owned,” and refers to the
homes that banking companies own
after they’re not sold at a foreclo-
sure auction.

Indeed, when a foreclosure is
finalized, a public auction is held.
Professional investors, not ordinary
homebuyers, tend to be the pur-
chasers at these public, or sheriff
auctions. It’s the domain of profes-

sional buyers, because of thorny
issues like possible unpaid taxes on
the property, or the inability to
inspect the inside of the home.

With the influx properties com-
ing on sheriff auctions, more are
unsold and remain the property of
the lending firm.

When the government buys up
home loans where the underlying
asset is an REO home, many expect
that Uncle Sam will start selling the
properties at auction.

After all, the last time govern-
ment took ownership of lots of
properties was during the savings
and loan crisis, and that was a huge
boon for the auction business, notes
Chris Longly, spokesman for the
National Auctioneers Association.

This time around, it’s still not
certain whether the many private
auction firms around the country
will be used to sell off properties,
since other ideas are floating
around, notes Stephen Martin,
president of The Gwent Group, a
Bloomington, Ind. consulting firm.
But there’s already a big bump up
in REO homes placed in auction by
lending firms themselves. Supply is
also coming from builders unload-
ing unsold new construction and
from frustrated home sellers who

turn to auctions for a quick sale.
Rick Levin, president of a

Chicago-based auction firm, says
that REO properties have been sell-
ing at between 10 percent and 20
percent of the appraised value of
the home. “But you could argue
that appraisals these days aren’t
very on target; and that an auction
sets the ‘real’ price of a home in
today’s market,” says Levin.

Successful auction buyers have
to worry about more than simply
waving a bid at the right time.

When buyers purchase a home
the traditional way, directly
through a seller, they typically sub-
mit a purchase contract that con-
tains contingencies, like the ability
to get out of the deal should their
financing not come through.
Another typical way purchase con-
tracts fall through is when a buyer
orders an inspection of the proper-
ty, and finds faults that the seller
won’t remedy.

But with an auction, successful
bidders don’t have these options to
get out after they’ve struck the deal.

Many firms require at least 5
percent or 10 percent of the price of
the home in cash, as soon as the
bidder wins a property. Then, the
buyer must close on the sale in 30

days or so. If his financing falls
through, he loses that initial
deposit, notes Tommy Williams,
past president of the National
Auctioneers Association.

What’s more, the home is typi-
cally sold “as is,” meaning that you
can’t expect to get out of the pur-
chase because you send an inspec-
tor who finds a leaky roof or other
fault.

Auction buyers do have a
chance to inspect properties —
before the auction date. Most auc-
tion houses advertise the upcoming
sale in local papers, and buyers can
inspect homes, as well as pick up
packets with information like the
property’s plat of survey, during
certain advertised times.

Moreover, most firms provide
real estate agents with a commis-
sion if they bring buyers to the auc-
tion, and agents help buyers judge
the value of properties.

In today’s tight lending environ-
ment, auction bidders can’t be too
careful about ascertaining a home’s
value, warns Jorge Gomez, presi-
dent of the Illinois Association of
Mortgage Professionals.

It’s possible that a buyer could
be approved for a certain amount of
mortgage, but then a lending firm

doesn’t like the amount he bid for a
home. “Appraisals coming in short
is the biggest stumbling block we
are finding for loans not coming
through,” says Gomez.

■ ■ ■

Thirty-year fixed-rate mort-
gages tied their lowest-ever reading
in Bankrate’s weekly survey. By
contrast, some other mortgage rates
rose significantly.

The average 30-year fixed-rate
fell 5 basis points, to 5.28 percent.
A basis point is one-hundredth of a
percentage point. This week’s rate
matches the lowest rate ever
recorded in the Bankrate weekly
survey — 5.28 percent on June 11,
2003.

The average 15-year fixed — a
popular option for refinancing —
moved up 4 basis points, to 4.89
percent.

The average jumbo 30-year
fixed rose 16 basis points, to 7.07
percent.
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Auction block features home bargains

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2–5 PM
1921 Fairfield Drive

3 bedroom/2.5 bath updated home in a quiet family
neighborhood. Upstairs: 3 bedrooms and 2 large bathrooms.

Downstairs: large den, updated kitchen with new double
ovens, sunroom/playroom, family dining room, living room/
office, laundry room and 2-car garage. Hardwood, tile and
carpet, dual a/c units, custom draperies and wood blinds/
plantation shutters, alarm system, mature landscaping,

fenced backyard. Move-in ready. Under $100 sq/ft and below
appraisal. $244,500. Will co-op 3%.

706-260-6783 or 706-278-9421.
Dug Gap Rd. to Mineral Springs Rd.; Fairfield Dr. on the left.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY

First in Mortgage
Lending

Dick Coleman
Vice President

Buying? Building? Refinancing?
We have a mortgage that is right for you.

Check with us First!

First Bank of Dalton, Mortgage Department
118 N. Hamilton Street, Dalton, GA 30720

Diane Westmoreland
Mortgage Originator

(706) 270-8681
www.firstbankofdalton.com

704 Land & Lots
Highland Forest: 1.8 Acres
Wooded, Swim, Tennis, Golf
Community, On Old Hollow
Trail, Owner Financing
Possible, $ 49,500 706-260-
1241

705 Homes For Sale
$2,000Dn. Starting at $700/mo.
OWNER FINANCING. Several
3Bd/2 Ba. homes in Whitfield &
Murray Remodeled, very nice.
Owner/Broker706-529-0650

$50,000 Below Appraisal, 4
bd, den, livingrm, study, dining ,
3000 sq ftl 1 level in city. Lrg
level yard. 2-car garage. Owner
licensed GREC. C21 Belk-
Ryann 706-463-0557 $249,900
**17 ac. 3 br, 2.5 ba home in
Cohutta. Full bsmt, deck,
storage blg. CHVAC w/ dual
furnaces (propane & wood),
attic fan. Generator backup
electrical system. New paint,
carpet, laminate & vinyl. Priced
well below appraisal. 706-529-
0650

1911 Canterbury, Windemere
4 bd., 3.5 bath, bonus room.
Lrg master. 1.14 ac. $280,000.
706-226-1464 or 706-264-6140

Brand New Home in Cohutta.
Large lot. 3 bd, 2 bath. Formal
D/R, wood and tile floors,
custom cabinetry, gas logs in
L/R, unfinished bonus room.
$179,900. Lease Purchase
Available. Call: 706-217-5005
Elegant Private Estate on over
5 acres, approx. 4600 SF +
unfinished basement
w/workshop & garage. 4 BR
3.5 BA, office, lrg rec room,
huge master suite on main
floor, gourmet kitchen
w/granite countertops &
stainless appl. Breakfast bar &
prep area, tons of cabinet
space. Perfect for the chef of
the family. Lrg formal dining rm
w/chandelier & judges panels,
the ideal home for entertaining,
and large gatherings will
accommodate up to 100
people with over 2000 sq. ft. of
exterior porches and decks.
Lrg gunite pool, 8 person hot
tub, too many amenities to
mention here. Pictures are
available Don’t you owe it to
yourself while rates are at
historic lows, Price adjusted by
$75,000. NOW ONLY
$475,000 or make offer. 706-
264-1932

Foreclosure. 2 or 3 bdrms on 2
acres. Lrg workshop, good
condition, Varnell area. $88,200
or make offer. Call 706-264-
1932

Foreclosure. 3 BR 1.5 BA, in-
ground pool, hardwood floors,
all kit. appliances. Privacy
fence, good location, close to
mall. $99,800 or make offer.
Call 706-264-1932

705 Homes For Sale
Foreclosure. Lrg 3 bdrm 2 bath
manufactured home on 3/4
acre lot. Permanent foundation,
great condition. Steal it at
$48,600 or make offer. Resaca
area. Call 706-264-1932

Foreclosure: Bargain. $54,900.
2 bd house, lrg master,
completely remodeled, CHA,
new windows, vinyl siding.
Close to town. Hwy 41 area
Make offer! 706-264-1932

FSBO. 3BD, 1BA, vinyl siding,
screened porch, fenced yard,
CHA, all appliances stay,
storage building, $75,000. 706-
937-2413. Leave message.

FSBO. Reduced home! 3 - 2, 2
car gar. Hd floors, fireplace,
many extras $139,900.
Chatsworth. More info 706-422-
8994

HUD ACQUIRED
PROPERTIES

www.LisaBurgee.com
Response Realty

706-537-0083

Local builder has new house in
Chatsworth for sale or lease
with option to purchase and will
assist in cleaning up your credit
so you may purchase, monthly
rent $900.00. 706-259-8622

Rates Have Never Been Better!
Brand new houses 1100 - 1300
square feet. 3 bdrms 2 full bath,
2-car garage. $500 down, $550
month. 678-766-0200

705 Homes For Sale
No Credit Check. Owner

Financing. Rent to Own or
Lease Purchase. STOP

RENTING TODAY MOVE IN
TOMORROW!!!!

Don Babb 706-463-2333
hhf@vol.com or

Mark Burnett 706-529-5901
DALTON

208 Goldenrod Ln (off of
Dawnville Rd in Amberfield ) -
3BR 2 BA, $111,000, $1,500
down, as low as $750 month.
1481 Heather Way $105,000
3/2 in Amberfield $1000 down
& as low as $750 month.
2860 Old Grade RD, 3BR 1
BA, $75,000, $1,000 down, as
low as $535 month
1102 Brookwood #9 -3 BR 2BA
Condo, $84,900, $1,000 down
$600 per month

706 Condos For Sale
2 & 3 bdrm Luxury Condo for
sale or lease 1 level, walk in
closets, lrg rms cable/int wired
vinyl dividers between units on
cul-de sac. Starting at $129,900
owner fin & rent to own fin
avail. Appr. Avail 706-259-7474

706 Condos For Sale
LEASE PURCHASE
MOST BEAUTIFUL
VIEW IN DALTON

“NORTH SUMMIT
CONDOS”

Introducing our newest floor
plan. 2,150 sq. ft. master on
main level, vaulted ceilings, 2
car garage, fireplace, formal
dining. MUST SEE! All of our
popular 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms
are still available. Starting at
$127,000. to $205,000.
Developer pays $2,500 closing.
N. on Cleveland Hwy 1/2 mile
from, By-pass, left onto North
Oak Dr., right onto N. Summit
Dr. 706-278-3413 or 706-226-
2378:
www.northsummitcondos.com

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN.

2PM-5PM

726 Commercial
Buildings

Rocky Face 40x80 commercial
building for lease. 3 phase
electric, over head door. Call
John Tate 706-965-9040.

1 -12,500 sf & 1 -10,000 sf
bldgs for sale by owner. Dalton.
Docks. Suitable for light manfg.
or wrhg, offices w/ c/h/a. Perry
706-275-0862

726 Commercial
Buildings

*19,000 sq.ft. - 2105 E. Walnut
Ave. Retail space, Next to
Hobby Lobby, across from Mall.
*97,000 sq. ft., 454 Hwy 225
(Bretlin)
*Retail space - Dalton Place
Shop. Ctr. 2518 Cleveland Hwy.
1200, 1400, 44,000 SF avail.
706-279-1380 Wkdys 9-5:30

27,500 sq. ft. 228 Conn. 3
across from Pilot (formerly Troy’s
Carpet) $6,500 month.
13,500 sq. ft. 2908 So. Dixie
Hwy $2,600 month.

Call 706-463-2746

728 Commercial
Rental

Office: 2700 S.F. Excellent
condition. 1143 E. Walnut Ave.
Call: 706-581-1037

Restaurants for rent: *410 S.
Hamilton (fmrly Bailey’s Diner)
Incl. equipment $3,495 mo.
*801 E. Walnut Ave. Barrett
Marketplace $2995/Mo. $2000
dep. (fmrly El Taco) fully
furnished. 706-279-1380 wkdy
9-5:30

728 Commercial
Rental

*302 S. Thornton 5,500 SF,
includes utilities, between
Newspaper office & Bank of
Am.
*1515 Abutment Rd. 10,000
sq. ft. includes utilities. Many
sizes or suites. 1.3 mi. S. of
Walnut
*Camelot Bldg, Near I-75.
1514 W. Walnut Ave. Between
Long John Silvers & Burger
King. 5,500 S/F.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30.

Available 11,000 sq. ft. inc.
1,000 ft. offices, 2 docks,
sprinkler, clear span, conv.
location in Dalton. 706-275-
8555

Doctor’s Offices for Rent
Medical Suites, 2500 SF avail.

1008 Professional Blvd.,
Dalton. Distinctive Modern
Bldg., 3rd floor w/elevator.

706-279-1380 wkdays 9-5:30

Retail and Office Space
for Lease.

Walnut Ave. + other locations
706-278-1566



OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE SUN.2-4PM

308 Cherokee Drive • Dalton, GA

$135,900
Immaculate 4-sided brick ranch with 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, vaulted family room with gas fireplace,

dining room, large laundry room, nice large
screened porch, spacious master bedroom,

master bath has Jacuzzi tub and separate shower.
Plenty of closet space! Nice home on corner lot at

end of street. (90807)
DIRECTIONS: Walnut Ave. East toward Chatsworth. Left

on Cherokee Dr. home at the end of street on left.

Lesa Clark, GRI
LANDMARK Realty of Georgia, Inc.

706-226-7075 Office • 706-271-7215 Cell

626 Pecan Way, Dalton, GA

Adorable Home
Located close to town, 3 bdrm/ 2 bath,
Large living rm w/ hardwood, eat-in

kitchen w/ tile, master has large walk-in
closet, 1-car garage, sitting on large,

level fenced in lot w/ st borage building,
in cul-de-sac, $119,900.

DIRECTIONS: North By Pass, Turn on Reed Rd, Turn
Right on Neely Rd, Left on Willow, Runs into Pecan

Call LaSondra Hedden
St. Ives Realty, 706-218-7292

OPEN HOUSE SUN.2-4PM

To Advertise Your Open House,
Please Call (706) 272-7703 or (706) 272-7707

IN THEIN THEIN THE
CLASSIFIEDS!CLASSIFIEDS!CLASSIFIEDS!

728 Commercial
Rental

Lakeland Rd., Dalton - 160,000
SF warehouse with 2 shipping
offices. Fire sprinklers. High
bay lighting.16 dock doors.

Large back lot.

Gi Maddox Pkwy., Chatsworth
- 31,500 SF warehouse with

additional 1,500 SF office
space. 22 FT high ceiling. 4
dock doors. Large secure

fenced lot.

Duvall Rd., Chatsworth -
175,000 SF warehouse with
additional 2,500 SF office

space. Fire sprinklers. 14 dock
doors. 20-22 FT ceiling. Large

secure fenced lot. 1/4 mile
from Hwy 411.

Watson St., Rome - 8,100 SF
office building with additional
1,900 SF separate building.

Office furniture included. Fire
spinklers. Large parking lot

with carport. 1 block off Shorter
Ave.

All property is privately owned.
Visit www.tmarealty.com for
additional information and

properties or call
706-876-1108.

Retail Shop for Lease. 3000 SF
total. $1375.00 mth $500.00
Deposit. Chatsworth Area,
Great Location. 706-483-9187

RENTAL HOUSING

751 Apartments

!! TWO MONTHS FREE !!

HUGE TOWNHOME
SUPERIOR AMENITIES

706-279-1801

$25 off every wk for 3 months
to qualified tenants. Ask about
other specials. 1 & 2 bdrm units
in Dalton. 706-264-8867

**1130/1132 Burleyson 2 BR, 1
BA $485/mon, $240/dep.
**707-2 Lance 2 BR, 1.5 BA.
Newly remodeled. 1st week
FREE w/1 yr. lease. 706-279-
1380 wkday 9-5:30

*1 BR Apt. No Deposit. 1st
floor, no pets. Washer & dryer
hookups. 4808 South
41 Hwy. Call: 706-217-5175

1 bedroom apartment corner of
Hwy 225 & Hwy 286 in Eton.
$300/ month. Call 706-517-
5759 10am-6pm.

1 BR, 1BA. 306 W. Park St.,
$350/mo + $250/dep. Incl.
basic TV cable. 706-226-0503

1 STORY completely furn. effic.
Cable TV, phone, microwave,
kitc. supplies, linens, utilities
furniture North Tibbs Road.
$149/weekly, 278-7189.

1, 2, & 3 Bd Apt’s - Starting
at $100/week. Power, water,

cable, furnished.
For details. 706-463-0672,
706-463-0671 & Español

706-463-0945

1st month, 1/2 off! 2 bd, 1 ba,
w/d hookup, c/h/a. Power,
water, & cable furnished. Close
to downtown. $175/wk or $650/
mo. $200/dep. 706-581-4615

1st WEEK FREE!! 2 bdrm, 2
ba. A/C, cable, parking, on-site
laundry. $155 week. No Pets!

Renovated. 706-370-5705

2 bdrm apt Murray Co. Furnish
up to $100 on util/month Stove,
refrig, washer & dryer
furnished. $165/wk & $250/dep
will work w/dep 706-695-0663
or 706-517-0596.
2 BR 1 BA - 603 Wills,
$465 month, $230 dep.
706-279-1380 wkdays 9-5:30

2 BR, 1 BA. 116 Fernwood
Ave., $550/mo + $250/dep. All
utilities included. W/D Conn.,
C/H/A. 706-226-0503

269 B Williams Rd. 2br 1ba
duplex. Central h/a, w/d
hookups, water furn, $425/mo
$250/dep. Call 706-259-7718

271 Broadacre NW Rd. 2 br, 2
ba., Central H/A, W/D hook
ups, water furn. $480 mon No
dep. or $125 wk. $100 dep.
706-508-4158.

2Br/1Ba Duplex, Washer/dryer
hkps, c/h/a, kitchen appl’s furn.,
5min. from N.Bypass. $450/mo,
$300/dep.706-537-6584.

3 bed, 2 bath, duplex, Pleasant
Grove area. 326-A Mill Trace.
$575/mon, $285/dep 706-694-
3094, 706-264-2052 or 706-
264-9521

Apartment for Rent. 2BR/1 BA
located in Chatsworth. $435.00
mth $300.00 Deposit. NO
PETS 706-483-9187

Clearview Estates. Nice 2 bd
duplex & quadplex. All
appliances furnished. $450 -
475/mo. $250/dep.1 yr lease.
No pets. 706-259-5565 - 706-
264-5581.

Clearview Estates: 2br duplex,
N. Clevland Hwy area, all
kitchen appliances, w/d hook
up, no pets, $495/mo. 706-694-
8425.

COTTAGE 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
W/D hookup, ideal for single
individual, No pets. $475/mo.
$300/dp. 706-226-5400 ext 233

Special. No Deposit. In
Chatsworth. 2 bdrm 1 bath Apt.
All appliances. furnished with
washer/dryer. C/H/A. $450
mon. $250 dep. Also 2 bdrm,
1.5 bath Townhouse. $550
mon. $300 dep. Call:
706-517-2589 or 706-264-0066

751 Apartments
Don’t Down Size, Economize!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom units
Some Amenities May Include:
*Utilities Furnished
*Washer & Dryer In Each Apt
*Ceiling Fans
*Playground & Soccer Field
*Stove & Refrigerator
*Dishwasher
*Free Extended Cable TV
*On Site Managers
Call For Our Move-In Special

706-278-3776

Efficiency apartment in city ALL
utilities incl. TV cable Furn. No
pets. 1200 James St. $70/dep.
$70/wk. 706-217-2388 until 9p

Efficiency bachelor apt in city
All utilities incl. TV & cable furn.
No Pets 801 N. Selvidge St.
$65 dep, $65/wk 278-3729 8a-
8pm.

HUGE 4 bedroom apt. In
Dalton. $590/month or
$150/wk. 706-260-9183

Inside city, S 41 Hwy area. Apt.
built into the house, bd, kitchen
& bath. Affordable at $100 wk
$100 dep 706-618-5200

LUXURY 2 bdrm 2 bath Apts
1716 Dug Gap Rd.
843 Carbondale Rd.
Call 706-277-2595
Motel Rooms For Rent: 2107
S. Dixie Hwy. 41. Standard -
$95/wk. Lg.- $125/$135wk.
Dep.= 2 wks. rent. Furnished +
TV, basic cable, private phone.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30

MOVE RIGHT IN, 1 & 2 BD
efficiency apts, furnished, all
util’s, w/d furnished, TV, In
Chats., & Dalton, near hospital.
706-313-1733 or 695-0625

MUST RENT THIS WEEK!!

$99 MOVES YOU IN
Super Deluxe Townhome

2 BR 1.5 Bath, Huge Closets
Woodburning Fireplaces,

Best Deal in Dalton
Best Location, True Luxury

706-934-3787

Near NGEMC, 108B Westwood
Cir. 3BR 2BA duplex. Fully
equipped kitchen, heat & air.
w/d hookup. Detached garage.
No pets. $575/mo., $300 dep.
Call 706-259-7718.

Secluded Townhouse 2br/ 1.5ba,
off Hwy 2 between Dalton &
Ringgold, w/d hkup, C/H/A,
water & gar svs furn No pets,
$450 mo $250 dep 706-581-
2062.

STAY LODGE
Effic. Apt. with kitchen. Furn
w/all utilities. Laundry fac.,
basic cable. Private phones
furn. Starting at $129.99/wk
plus tax Suite Deals 1BR
$175.00 per week. Call 706-
278-0700

STAYLODGE - WILLOWDALE
MOVE IN SPECIAL
1st Week $100.00

706-278-0700

751 Apartments
Townhouse for Rent. 2BR 1.5
BA WM/Dryer $475.00 mth
$300.00 Deposit NO PETS.
706-483-9187

UNDERWOOD LODGE

Furnished Efficiency with
kitchenette. All Utilities &
Cable!! Laundry Facility

Available.
Deposit Specials $50.00!

Only $85-$115 per week!
706-226-4651

Upgraded spacious 2 bd @ 900
Vernon Ave. Call for rates!
Partial utilities included.
706-279-3998

Duplex
DUPLEX. McCARTY
HISTORIC AREA LOCATION.
2br, 1ba. $450/mon. $300/dep.
Available now. W/D hookup, No
pets. 706-226-5400 ext 233

752 Homes For Rent

$ Simple Management
Services LLC $
706-508-4370

Se Habla Español

Over 40 Homes With
Pictures to Choose From On

Our Website At:
www.picksimple.com

FOR RENT
**DALTON – 1821 Crabapple 2

BR/1BA $200 Dep $650 Mth
All Utilities Included!!

**DALTON: 111 Bogle St. 2
BR / 1 BA $100 dep, $140 a

wk. All Utilities Included!!
**LaFayette – 404 Glenn St. 2
Br1.5 BA $400 Dep $595 Mth

**COHUTTA – 2 BR / 1 BA
Duplex $100 Deposit $100 Wk.

Water Included!!

RENT TO OWN
**DALTON – 3347 Headrick

Circle 3 BR / 2 BA $99,000 w/
$650 a mth $1000 Down

**DALTON – 1437 Classic
Chase 3 BR / 2 BA $2500

Down, $750 a Mth. $104,900.
$300 a month towards equity

**DALTON – 609 E. Cuyler St.
3 BR / 1 BA $1000 Down, $625

a Mth, $89,000
**COHUTTA – 4036

Parliament Dr. 5 BR / 3 BA
$2500 Down, $1200 a Mth

$160,000.
**ROCKY FACE – 208 Ina Dr.

3 BR / 2 BA $2500 Down, $950
a Mth, $130,000

**RINGGOLD – 897 Pollard
Rd, 3 BR / 1 BA $1000 Down,

$595 a Mth, $89,000

Tired of Being a Landlord?
Our Property Management

Company Manages Over 100
Units in Northwest Georgia.

Let Us Help You Today!
Call NOW!!

Cute 2 bd 1 bath home,
Pleasant Grove schools $395
per mo. $200 dep. We have
many more homes for rent or
sale w/owner financing 259-
8170 or

752 Homes For Rent
****1st month rent free*****
Security deposit of $350. and
proof of income required
2bd/1ba $350 1bd/1 ba $300.
Contact Rodney 706-218-2732
or Arthur 706-264-6703. Pets
ok $25 extra a month.

*2 and 3 bedroom homes for
rent starting at $495 month.

Call 706-463-2332 or
706-397-2087 hhf@vol.com

1st Week Rent Free. Apts.,
condos, mobile homes, and
houses. Dalton, Chatsworth,
and Tunnel Hill. Call 706-275-
0460

3 BR 3 BA home on Fort Mtn.
for lease. $1100 month.
David-witt.com. 706-537-6523

4 bdrm, 1 ba, big yard, storage
bldg. Close to N.W.H.S. $625/
mo., Dep. Req. No inside pets.
706-483-5395 - 706-217-5405

5 min. from I-75, Crow Valley
2br 1ba, double gar. Nice yard,
lots of storage. $600 mon. Dep.
req’d. 706-217-5405 -483-5395

6 yr old near I-75, Tunnel Hill
exit. 3 BR 2 BA, stove, refrig.,
dishwas, washer dryer hookup,
2-car gar., heated basement.
706-226-3517 - 706-260-6552

JUST REDUCED. 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Executive home w/2 car
garage, desirable school
district, $975/mo. 706-264-7894

Lease or Lease Purchase,
3000 sq ft of space. 4 bd, 3
living rms, 2 fireplaces, city
location, Owner licensed by
GREC. was $1700 mth, NOW
$1350 mth 706-463-0557

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath1200
sq. ft. home 606 McCharles

$500/dep. $650/mo. No
inside pets, references
required. 706-463-1062

NICE 2 Bdrm 1 Bath house, Kit
Appliances, $500/mo, $300
Dep. 1-yr lease, Call Dovie at
278-1163.

Nice 3 bedroom 2 bath home
for rent, Spring Place. 1 car
garage, $725 month $500
deposit. Call 706-695-6156.

Real nice 3 bdrm 1 ba home in
nice area $595 per mo w/ $300
Dep We have more at:
www.affordableofdalton.com or
call 259-8170

Winter Special - 1st wk.
FREE + pay only 1/2 dep. w/1
yr. lease - Sweetwater Road
3 BR 2 BA, $145wk, $290dep.
South end of Murray Co. off
Hwy 225 S. 1/2 + acre lots,
beautiful country setting.
Several to choose from.
Sweetwater Rd., Chatsworth
Hwy. 225 Fm Chats Hwy. Take
Hwy 225 S 13 mi. Fm Calhoun,
take Hwy 225 N, 6 mi past Elks
Golf Course, 1 mi N. of 4-way at
Nickelsville. 706-279-1380
wkdys 9-5:30

753 Condos For Rent
2 & 3 bd. New Luxury
condo/apt for rent or sale 2 bd
starting at $795 per mo. senior
disc. avail. 1 level, large rooms
cable/int wired, walk in closets
Crow Valley Rd area
Appointment Avail 706-259-
7474

2 bedroom, 2.5bath Condo in
Dalton city. Hardwood &
ceramic floors., fireplace,
appliances furnished. $750/mo
$350/dep. Also, 2 bdrm
w/garage $800 mon. $500 dep.
1-706-397-9987 or 706-264-
2976

Lease luxury, gated
(CrowValley) 3BD 2BA single
level, 2 car garage. Gas
fireplace, hardwood flrs, pool,
clubhouse, lg fenced patio,
private end unit. $1100. per mo.
$1000. deposit. 706-537-9274
or 706-217-8437

Lease or Lease Purchase. New
condo’s. N. Summit. 2 & 3 bedr,
single level w/garage. Gas
fireplace, hardwood floors,
pool, clubhouse, fenced yard.
$850 - $1050/mo. $800/dep.
706-463-1139 or 706-278-
3413.

New Condos in Hammond
Creek, lease w/option to buy. 2
bd, 2.5 bath. Gated community
& swimming pool. Starting $900
mon (includes monthly fees)
daltoncustomhomeconstruction.c
om
706-673-2121 or 706-581-2778

755 Rooms to Share
Awaken to a beautiful view of
the mtns. Opportunity for male
or female professional
individual to share executive
home. A beautiful house
located in a quiet
neighborhood. No pets. Rent
$600 mo +1/3 of the electric bill.
Fully furnished. Please respond
to: HouseMate, PO Box 1764,
Chatsworth, GA 30705

MOBILE HOMES

776 Mobile Homes
For Sale

CLAYTON HOMES
Year-End Model Blowout
2007 Models Reduced

up to $16,480 OFF
Hurry! These Won’t Last!
REPO CLEARANCE

up to 55% OFF all prices!!!
CASH BUYERS NEEDED!

Call 706-275-6161
www.4aclaytonhome.com/343

776 Mobile Homes
For Sale

MUST SELL. Investment
Property. 2 mobile homes on
3/4 acre on Tilton Rd. Both are
2 bdrm 1 bath. 706-280-9709.

778 Mobile Homes
For Rent

*Doublewide, 3br, 2ba.
$600/mo. 3br, 2ba, singlewide.
$450/mo. 2bd, 2ba. $400. All in
country. N. Murray County. No
pets. 706-264-4404 or 706-483-
2557

1 & 2 bedroom mobile homes &
Apartments in Whitfield and
Murray Co. $85 per week and
up. Utilities furnished. Call:
706-278-4048

2 bd trailer $85/wk. Also 3 bd
trailer $125/wk. Range & refrig.,
2 ba. Hwy 225 N. Chatsworth
706-280-2618 or 706-694-3388
2 BR 1 BA - 2012 -1 Abutment
122 Fields - Rocky Face. $100
wk, $200 dep. 706-279-1380
wkdys 9-5:30.

3 bd 2 ba. 968A Beaverdale
Rd. Quiet. Water, lawn maint.
furnished, CHA, hrdwd floors,
refrig & stove. $120 wk, $200
dep. No Pets. 706-271-6718.

3 BR 2 BA - 214 New Dr.
CHA, $145 wk, $290 dep. 706-
279-1380 weekdays 9-5:30

Move In Specials Available.
3 bdrm 2 bath, Northwest High
area. No pets! Weekly or
Monthly rates. 706-280-7009

Near connector 3. Furnished 1
bedroom including Utilities &
cable. $100 week, deposit
required. 706-537-2309.

NEW YEAR DISCOUNTS!
2 & 3 BD homes, many w/
hdwd floors. Country setting.
Large lots & private pond.
Carbondale area. $110-
$135/wk. 706-217-2385.

New Year’s Special
NO DEPOSIT Ringgold/Tunnel
Hill area. Montgomery Trailer
Park. Clean 2 BR 1 BA. Frig,
stove, heat, air, water, w/d
hookups, furniture, lawn & gar
serv furnished. $75 -115 wk.
Also, monthly rates avail. 706-
519-0632 or 423-400-7901

Westside Area: 1 and 2
bedroom mobile homes.
Beginning at $65/weekly and
$240/monthly. Call 706-673-
4000
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Submitted by
Tonya Ragan Green

To submit your photo, email photo, name
and city to: lauramartin@daltoncitizen.com

The Daily Photo

Our Nursing and Rehabilitation centers offer a family friendly work environment, full-time/
part-time steady (non-rotating) shifts, competitive pay, medical/dental plan, and tuition aid
for continuing education, attractive retirement plan and professional growth opportunities.

Ridgewood Manor:
1110 Burleyson Rd • Dalton, GA 30720

Email: mailto:mclayton@ethicahealth.org
Call: Brenda Dempsey @ 706-226-1021

LPN: M-F 3PM-11PM
CNA: M-F 11pm-7am

Sat & Sun 7pm-7am

Wood Dale:
1102 Burleyson Rd • Dalton, GA 30720

Email: mailto:mclayton@ethicahealth.org
Call: Mary Harris @ 706-226-1285

CNA: Sat & Sun 7pm-7am

Regency Park:
1212 Broadrick Drive • Dalton, GA 30720

mailto: mclayton@ethicahealth.org
Call: Blanca Jones @ 706-270-8008

Floor Tech: M-F 7am-3pm

Regency Park • Wood Dale • Ridgewood Manor • Quinton Memorial
Job line: (706) 271-0884

Hamilton Long Term Care

Look for the solution to today’s Sudoku Puzzle
on page 6D of the classifieds.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

103 Found
Found Tues. on Houston Valley
Rd. black lab mixed with white
markings (had been hit by car)
Need to find owners! 706-581-
1063 or 706-673-4252.

104 Lost
Lost Beagle-Bassett dog
around Dawnville, Cedar Ridge
Rd area. No collar. Answers to
Chief. 706-259-8064

Lost from Farrington off of Dug
Gap. Small long haired black
and white cat wearing blue
collar. Call: 706-278-4904.

105 Special
Notices

Lost from Dawnville Rd. /
Cleveland Hwy area.miniature
terrier. 6 yrs. old. Answers to
squeaky. 706-529-2384

106 Travel
Affordable/ Deluxe

Chalet & Cabin Rentals
Pigeon Forge in the Smokies

Free brochure.
VACATION SPECIALS

www.firesidechalets.com
Toll Free: 800-876-1773

FINANCIAL

254 Money to Lend
Low Rates, Affordable Payments.

CASH LOANS COMPANY
706-278-7600

Subject to our liberal credit policies

EMPLOYMENT

301 Accountants
Bookkeeping

Accounting positions opening in
Dalton, GA & vicinity: Acura
Homes, Inc., seeks exp’d VP,
Operations & Finance to take
charge of designs &
supervision of construction of
classic handmade antique &
open design Persian
Carpets/rugs, fiance, risk
mgmt., etc. Intl. travel & ability
to communicate & relate to
production centers in India
req’d. Bachelors or equiv. in
Bus. Admin., Finance or Acctg.,
or rel. field & 12 mths. exp.
Send resumes to Acura
Homes, Inc., 203 West Morris
St., Dalton, GA 30720. (EOE)

Needed: An Accountant
Bachelor’s degree from an

accredited college or university
in accounting, bookkeeping,
business or related field and

two years experience in
computerized accounting with
exposure to double entry fund

accounting, or 5 years of
working experience OR Have

at least two semesters of
college accounting and at least

three years experience in
computerized double entry

accounting. Full time position
with benefits. Please send
resume to: PO Box 1463

Dalton GA 30722

310 General
Caregiver needed on Monday’s
& Friday’s 12noon-4pm in
Calhoun area. Competitive
wages.
Call 678-242-0084

Cashier/ Sales Clerk. Pleasant,
mature, dependable, multi-
tasker, available any shift. HS
dipl., drug screening, $8.00 +
bonuses, benefits. 706-965-
8191.

Looking for a career in Health
Care? We Need a friendly
detailed oriented, quick learner
as a Optical Assistant in a fast
paced office. Uniforms, paid
holidays & vacations. 401k,
Great co-workers, 34 to 36
hours per week, no Saturdays.
Please bring your resumes in
person to Advance Eye Care,
Inc., 911 North 3rd Ave.,
Chatsworth.

Position open for a cook.
Flexible hour and wage. Great
benefits. Apply in person at:
1067 Battlefield Parkway,
Ft. Oglethorpe GA 30742.

310 General
FOOD SERVICE / COOK
The City of Dalton is currently
accepting applications for the
position of Food Service / Cook
for the Senior Center with
Dalton Parks & Recreation.
This is a full-time position at the
City of Dalton Senior Center on
Capps St. Duties include meal
preparation, proper food portion
allotment, planning menus,
ordering food and supplies, and
other duties as assigned by the
Director. Knowledge in basic
nutrition, portion control
procedures, state and health
department regulations,
operating commercial kitchen
equipment, operating and
adapting recipes for large
groups and previous
experience is preferred.
Starting salary range is $10.00-
$11.00 per hour. A City of
Dalton application must be
filled out and received back by
the job closing date of January
23, 2009 at 5:00 p.m. EST.
These applications may be
obtained at the Humane
Resources Office at City Hall,
300 West Waugh St., Dalton,
GA EOE

HOUSE PARENT: Mountain
Top Boys is Sugar Valley, GA
is seeking a caring adult to be
part of a team to care for up to
8 boys, ages 10-17. Full time,
salaried position and benefits
(medical/dental), plus room and
board while on duty. Basic
schedule is 72 hours on / 72
hours off. Great opportunity to
guide and assist youth in
learning life skills to prepare
them for a successful future.
Contact Dave at 706-397-8223
for details about location,
salary, benefits and
requirements. Email resumes
davidl.mtbh@wildblue.net or
fax to 706-397-2506. We are a
Drug-Free Work Place and an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Night shift supervisor for
twisting and heat setting. 5
years experience in fixing a
must! 706-271-8951

PART-TIME COOK
The City of Dalton currently is
accepting applications for the
position of Food Service/Cook
for the Senior Center with
Dalton Parks & Recreation.
This is a part-time position
working 20-25 hours per week
at the City of Dalton Senior
Center on Capps St. Duties
include meal preparation,
cleaning the kitchen, complying
with Health Department
Regulations, and other duties
as assigned by the Director.
Applicant must have knowledge
in cooking and baking for large
groups and operating
commercial kitchen equipment.
Starting salary will be $7.25 per
hour. A City of Dalton
application must be filled our
and received back by the job
closing date of January 23,
2009 at 5:00 pm EST. These
applications may be obtained at
the Human Resources Office at
City Hall, 300 West Waugh St.,
Dalton, GA. EOE

Primerica- Flexible schedule.
Full or Part time career. Call
Fred 706-659-4069.

311 Health Care
Healthcare Staffing has the
following positions available:

Direct Care Provider -
needed full time in Dalton
working with consumers who
have mental retardation in their
home and community.
Providing goal training
independent living skills, and
hygiene skills. CNA or at least 6
months experience preferred.
Must have clean
driving record.
Instructor - needed full time
working 2nd shift at Dalton
women’s residential center.
Direct Care of consumers,
supervise self administration of
meds, document consumer
activities during shift, and
transport as needed. Must have
a high school diploma/GED,
clean driving record and
criminal history and a minimum
of 6 months experience in a
residential setting. Experience
in mental health field is
preferred.

To apply please call Kim @
706-428-0121, fax resume to
706-428-9611, email to
kcochran@healthcare-
staffing.comor apply in person at
Health Care Staffing, 1506 N.
Thornton Ave., Suite C, Dalton
GA 30720

312 Hotels & Motels
HOTEL & HOSPITALITY
JOBS!
Companies in South Georgia -
North Florida are aggressively
seeking people with all levels
of experience for jobs in
hundreds of occupations.
These employers will never
know who you are, what skills
you have, and your desire to
work for one of these
companies, until you let them
know who you are.

WE CAN HELP!
CREATE YOUR PROFILE

NOW
BY PHONE

OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any
day!!

Use Job Code 44!
1-866-936-5627

or
www.classifiedmarketplaceonli
ne.com/monster

No Resume Needed!

Our system creates one for
you-FREE! With an 8-minute
phone call or our convenient
Online form, our automated
process can match you with
employers that are hiring -
NOW!
Choose from one of the
following positions to enter
your information:
aMaids & Housekeepers
aFront Desk / Guest Services
a Bell Hop / Bell Captain
aRoom Service
aReservations
aTelephone Operators
aDoorman
aShuttle Bus Driver
aHospitality Management
This FREE service is available
24 hours a day-7-days a week
and is presented by Classified
Marketplace Online.
Don't Wait, Do It Today!

313 Management
Produce Manager needed.
Expereince required. Apply in
person at Save a Lot, Dalton,
Ga.

315 Office
& Clerical

Mitchell and Mitchell Law Firm
seeks Legal Secretary for

immediate position.
Qualifications consist of

computer knowledge- including
Microsoft Word - multi line
phone, multi tasking, and

general office duties. Salary
commensurate with experience

Please fax resumes to
706-278-3040

317 Professionals
REFERENCE LIBRARIAN,
part-time evenings. Provide
reference and instruction to
Dalton State College students
in the Roberts Library Learning
Commons. MLS/MLIS from
ALA accredited institution or
Georgia BOR approved MLS
required. Minimum two years’
professional experience in
library settings providing
reference and instruction using
print and online resources.
Ability to demonstrate current
knowledge of electronic
information services and
resources, high public service
orientation, desire to work in a
team environment, and a
willingness to be flexible with
scheduling and other duties.
Position is 24 hours per week
with benefits and pays
$17.00/hr., dependent on
experience. Hours are Monday
through Thursday evenings
with some Friday hours.
Review of applications will
begin immediately. A complete
application must include a letter
of interest, current vita, and
contact information for three
references addressed to Ms.
Lydia F. Knight, Dalton State
College Roberts Library, 650
College Drive, Dalton, GA
30720. A background check will
be processed for any candidate
to whom an offer of
employment is made. Dalton
State College is an Affirmative
Action, Equal Opportunity
Employer, and strongly
encourages the applications
and nominations of women and
minorities. For additional
information about the Roberts
Library please visit
http://www.daltonstate.edu/library

318 Restaurants
Cornerstone Grill now taking
applications/resumes in person
only for lead positions in the
dining room. Experience a
must. 2311 Chattanooga Rd.

320 Trucking
Opportunities

TEAMS! Great miles. No NE,
no touch freight. $10,000
Seniority bonus for all company
drivers after 5 years service.
Owner operators, teams
welcome. Kennesaw
Transportation 800-824-6640
Ext 1221 or 1228. Class A-CDL
req’d. Visit online
www.kennesawtrans.com

320 Trucking
Opportunities

Driver Trainees
Needed Now

for Covenant Transport!
Earn $700+ per week!
No experience needed

CDL &Job Ready
In 15 Day!

Learn how Covenant
can cover costs!

Volunteer Training Center
3009 Ohls Avenue

1-888-231-4094

Solo & Team Driving
Opportunities! Looking for

Great Miles and $$$.
We Have it Here!

Call today to find out more
about our Assigned Trucks
Paid Orientation & Vacation
Excellent Benefit Package
Class “A” CDL Required

1-800-362-0159
www.lctjobs.com

322 Sales
50K 1st YEAR * 75K 2nd YEAR
The catch? You will have to
work for it. NO LAZY BUMS OR
DREAMERS!! B2B advertising
sales helpful. Must be able to
travel. 800-600-6200

A Terrific Opportunity!
Liberty National Life
Insurance Company.

$100,000+ Earning Potential,
Benefits, Pension, 401K,

BCBS Insurance for those
who qualify.

Call 1-800-257-5500

322 Sales
New Home Sale. Great
opportunity for result oriented
sales professional. Draw +
commission. Fax resume to
Dan at 706-629-8088

YARD SALES

TIP
OF
THE
DAY

GATHERING ITEMS
aItems can be hidden
everywhere. Check all areas
of your house or yard for
things you don’t use.
aCollect your “merchandise” in
one area and sort it by type
(clothing, toys, tolls, etc.).
aAs you gather items, take the
time to clean or repair them.
Run glassware and dishes
through the dishwasher. wipe
down plastic items with a
cleaner. Clean TV and
computer screens. wash all
the clothes so they smell
fresh. Items that look clean will
sell for a higher price.
aaTo place an ad in the Yard
Sale Section of this
newspaper:
Call Laura 706-272-7707

or
Jennfier 706-272-7703

Just send your classified ad
by FAX!

272-7743
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PETS/LIVESTOCK

501 Pets for Sale
Yorkie Female CKC vet
checked, 1st shots. $600. 706-
264-5256.

502 Free Pets
Yellow lab mix, 10 month old
male. Neutered, up to date on
shots. Looking for a good
home! 706-581-9933

504 Pet Services
Happy Jack Kennel Spot: the
strongest flea and tick
protection available OTC.
Quicker kills, longer residual.
SUPERIOR FARM & GARDEN
(278-4404)
www.happyjackinc.com

ITEMS FOR SALE

605 Computers
Used Dell Laptops $399

Used Dell PCs $195
New PCs w/XP $429

706-858-5888 or 423-499-1975

606 Furniture
2 month old Sealy Ultra baby
mattress. $30.00 FIRM. Call
706-695-0854

607 Firewood
Seasoned & green firewood
Long bed pickup - $50.00 -
delivered. Call 706-694-8004

611 Misc. Items
For Sale

1 new 3 piece pro speed
titanium Q-stick in case.
$35.00. 706-537-4596

ALPINES STARS street boots
size 10 1/2. $20.00. 706-537-
4596

Arai motorcycle full face
helmet, silver black, & taupe,
1-XL, 1 - med. $40.00 each
706-537-4596

Cooperstown 1995 Atlanta
Braves world series champion
Teddy Bear. Certification
authen. 398 or 500 w/display
case. $90.00 706-537-4596

Disney area stay. 7 days 6
nihts. 2 adult Diney tickets.
Paid $750. Sell for $249. Good
for 1 year. 404-225-0082

Wavemaster, Original portable
training punching bag, water
filled based $40.00. 706-537-
4596

TRANSPORTATION

801 Antiques
& Classics

1968 Dodge Charger, Vibrant
Red, Completely Restored,
454 High Perf. Engine, Very
Sharp $29,500. Call 706-618-
7899 or 706-695-8643.

1971 Chevelle SS454, very
nice car, completely restored,
strong runner, A MUST SEE!
$18,000. Call 706-618-7899 or
706-695-8643

803 Auto Parts
& Services

New Suzuki GSX 1300R
motorcycle exhaust system.
New $20.00. Call 706-537-4596

806 Domestic Autos

1996 Mustang convertible, red
with new white top, white
leather interior, auto and all
power. V-6 with Flowmaster
dual exhaust. Styled aluminum
wheels. Glossy paint. New
struts and shocks. 83k miles.
Car is in exceptional condition.
$6000. Call: 706-226-1687

1999 Lincoln Towncar Exec.
Series. Very nice car. 24MPG.
127,700 miles. $3600.00 Call
706-537-2461

2006 Cadillac STS, 6 cycl, nav.
sunroof, heated & cooled
seats, fully loaded, white
diamond. 29,000 miles.

$21,900.
706-277-3729

806 Domestic Autos

98 Pontiac Bonneville, loaded
with all options including power
windows and locks, CD player,
automatic, has a V-6. This
Pontiac has 177K miles and it
looks and drives like it is new.I
am asking $2000 for it or Best
Offer. Call 762-201-5483. My
number is a Dalton number.

807 Import Autos
1995 BMW, 325I. 4 door,
automatic, white with tan
leather interior. One owner.
100k miles. $6,500. OBO. 706-
581-8465

1999 Mercedes E430. Sedan.
V-8. Silver, leather, all records,
excellent condition. Sunroof,
94k miles. Asking $9,700.
Call: 706-673-1902 or email
danny@herbshop.com

2000 Mercedes Benz E320.
Silver, auto, leather, clean
condition, like new. Great on
gas. 35K miles. $10,500. 561-
512-7521.

2000 Mercedes SLK 230
hardtop convertible, low miles,
excellent condition, service
records, $12,000. 706-280-
4552

2001 - Jaguar, 4.0, S-Type.
67,458 Miles. $ 12,200.
Call: 706-217-8171

2005 BMW M3 Cabriolet, 36k
miles, 6 sp., still under factory

warranty, carbon black on
black, Harman/Kardon sound,

navigation, heated seats,
xenon headlights, garage kept,

one owner, asking $43,000.
Call: 706-260-1673

CALL
THE

CLASSIFIEDS
217-NEWS
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WE CAN PRINT IT!

Magazines ★ Post Cards ★ Booklets
Brochures ★ Calendars ★ Flyers & More

Call Today for a Quote

706-272-7731

Quality Printing – Fast!

Short
Lead Time!

Graphic Design
Expertise
Available!

Affordable
Pricing!

THE DAILY CITIZEN

807 Import Autos

2005 Super Charged Mini
Cooper. 6 speed. Convertible.
Premium Sport Package. One

owner, 40,000 miles,
Harmon/Kardon parking

sensors, cruise control, auto
air. Price $21,000.

Call: 706-313-1119.

2006 Honda Accord EXL. Like
new. Gray. Full warranty. 30k
miles. Loaded. Leather seats,

XM radio, sunroof, 34mpg. Like
new. Great Cond. Must sell! No

tax! $18,495. obo.
706-614-7719

2007 LEXUS IS-250, 11,500
mi., loaded, $25,900, 706-673-
4808.

Drive the once in a lifetime
most beautiful roadster every
built. 500 SL Mercedes Benz
has every option both hard top
& convertible w/only 85K miles
& sold new for $90,000. AC,
heated seats, pwr everything,
Bose stereo w/AM FM
CD/Cass. Silver with beautiful
black leather, Zebrano wood,
Can be yours for only $12,500
obo. More pics and Carfax
706-313-5525

807 Import Autos

REDUCED!
04 Nissan 350Z, Touring &
Rdster, Red, automatic-5-
speed. 71,000 miles, leather,
heated seats, many extras!
$22,000. 706-217-9326.

Well Maintained! 2004
Mercedes CLK 320 Coupe with
69,500 miles. Black ext., Beige

int., 2DR, Semi-Automatic,
Rear WD, 6 Cylinder, Sunroof,
6 Disc Changer, Push Button

Start/Stop, ASKING:
$24,500/obo.

Call 706-459-0326

809 Trucks

1997 Ford F250 Service Truck
A/C, automatic, V8 diesel
243,303 miles. $3,250.

Call Pat Weller
706-259-3394 ext: 1268

2003 F-250, 4 door- crew cab.
6.0 diesel, 94k miles. 4x4.
Automatic, Excellent condition.
Asking $18,500. 706-264-7883
or 706-629-4000.

809 Trucks

2006 GMC 16 ft box truck Yel-
low. 6.0 V8 Unleaded engine
w/ 300 hp. Auto. Transmission,
A/C, ABS brakes, Power
Steering, 2 Bucket Seats,
AM/FM radio, 10 ft loading
ramp w’ 1000lb capacity.
Mileage ranging from 40,000 –
75,000 miles. Sale price is
$12,000 - $14000. Only
method of payment accepted is
certified check or money order.
Sorry no financing Contact
Josh Hall @ Penske, Day-
706-277-9477, Night- 423-304-
6669

811 Utility Trailers
Mobile Concession stand (log

cabin), great for carnival or fair,
completely self contained, AC,

Espresso cart, $15,000.
Call: 706-581-4122 for details.

812Sport Utility Vehicle
04 Ford Expedition Eddie
Bauer, all leather, sunroof, 3rd
row, excellent condition. 84K
miles. $14,800. 706-271-6109.

2005 GMC Envoy SLT. Loaded
with every option available. 47K
miles, 1-owner, garage kept,
non smoker, $15,500. Call 706-
280-8268

2006 FORD Expedition - Eddie
Bauer 2WD, leather, 3rd row
power fold down, 6 disc CD
changer, 22K miles, like new.
Excellent condition. $24,900.
706-422-8617 - 706-260-1029

ASKING $2,300 FOR THIS
2000 Ford Explorer limited
edition with leather seats, 4
wheel drive, power sunroof,
CD player and V8. This
Explorer is a one owner and it
looks and drives like it is new.
Call 762-201-5483.

812Sport Utility Vehicle

Dodge Durango SLT. 1999.
4x4. Excellent condition. 150k
miles. $2,900. Call: 706-229-
0758 or 706-270-4198

Like new. 2004 Explorer. V8
engine with 3rd row seat. Well
maintained. Many extras. Only
$9,500. Call: 706-280-1431

RECREATION

851 Boats

2001 21’ Bullet Bass Boat.
225 Optimax. $15,500.
Call: 706-226-2161

851 Boats

2002 - 18 1/2 Bass Boat. 90
HP Merc w/trim. 3 bank
charger. $7,500. Call 706-226-
2161

2003 17' GENERATION JOHN
BOAT. 60 Hp Johnson (04'
model, runs great) Recently
added sound proofing to hull.
Boat has tilt & trim on the front
& back. Heavy duty trailer, a
55 thrust trolling motor,
paddles, & a depth finder GPS
included. PRICE REDUCED
TO: $4,500 obo. 706-934-4757
Email:
Tathazar@yahoo.com

Great Family Fun!!
1996 Ebbtide 182.

Bow rider. With trailer.
$6,900. OBO.

Call:706-463-2529

856 Motorcycles
& Bikes

07 Yamaha Virago 250 V-star.
$3,200 make offer. 715 miles,
(looks like a Harley Sportster)
Engine guards. 706-694-8718

2006 Honda CRF230, electric
start, excellent condition, like
new, rode very little,
Aftermarket pipe and stock
pipe. $2,100. Call day 706-673-
3500 or
evening 706-259-9584.

856 Motorcycles
& Bikes

2004 Kawasaki Vulcan 2000.
Fully loaded, Maroon, 1 owner,
garage kept, 10K miles. 5
helmets, extra back seat &
road pegs. New tires. Price
Reduced $500. to $7,500 obo.
706-218-9183

2006 CBR 600 F4I, blue. 5,300
miles, jardine slip on pipe. 2
years warranty remaining.
Never been laid down.
Excellent condition. $5,.400 or
best offer. Call: 706-508-3955

JUST LIKE NEW!!
2006 FLHXI Harley Davidson
Street Glide, vivid black, full
Rinehart exhaust, passenger
detachable back rest, AM/FM

radio & CD player, security
system, garage kept, only

4,300 miles. Please call 706-
581-3516.
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Reach over 39,150 readers
for around $4.00 per day!

Call for details 706-272-7703 or 706-272-7707

SERVICE DIRECTORY

HOMESTYLES
The Professionals for all

your home remodeling and
repairs.

aRoom Additions aDecks
aAll types of siding

aWindows aHome repairs
aDrywall aPainting aCeramic

tile floors & counters
aHardwood Floors &
laminates aGarages

For Free Estimates
706-673-7675

Terry L. Scrivner
Cell Phone 706-260-1284

Automotive

Are you tired of looking at
those junk cars ( buses,

dumptrucks) in your yard?
We can solve your

problem!

You call, we haul..
also scrap metal!

Jim and Sondra Lockhart
home: 706-694-8675
cell: 423-400-1302

J & S Salvage
and Towing

Beauty Shop
MELISSA

BETTERTON::

AAAngel Moore

WE HAVE MOVED
to

Shear Attitudes Hair Salon
616-C Glenwood Place

706-278-4247
(formerly with Wal-marts--

Smart Styles Salon)

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Carpentry

WINDOW

WORKS!
New Vinyl

Replacement
Windows

Decks

Carpentry
`̀FREE ESTIMATE`̀

Call David at
706-264-1284

Cleaning Services

Pam’s
Cleaning
Service

Call for free estimates

Detailed or general cleaning
Weekly, Bi weekly or monthly.

References available.

Pam Bowman
706-280-9203

Gift Certificates Available

Construction

J&M Power Digging

Top Soil
Dozer

Track Hoe
Back Hoe

Dump Truck
Lots cleared

Footings
Drive Ways

Rock (hauled)
Septic Tanks
Field Lines

Fill Dirt

706-217-9531
706-275-0578

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Electrician

Residential / Light
Commercial Electrician

No Job Too Small!!

aLicensed aInsured
aWorker’s Comp. Insurance

Contact - David Hurd
706-313-0199
706-217-2644
“New Construction to
Changing light Bulbs”

Home Repair

`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀

**Home Repair**
New window and door

installation
Bath and kitchen remodels

Electrical & plumbing
repairs
Decks

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR
WITH TOTAL CUSTOMER

SATISFACTION

35 Years Experience

Call Dave @
706-537-1549

`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀

DOC’S HOME REPAIR
& REMODELING

Ceramic Tile- Decks- Textured
Ceilings- Additions- Flooring-

Custom Building
Free Estimates

“NO JOB TOO SMALL”

20 Years Experience
References Provided

Tim Dockery
Cell: (706) 264-6918

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Landscape
ESCAPE YARDWORK!

If You’d
Rather Be
Relaxing,

Leave the Yard
Work to Us!

aMowing aMulching
aTrimming aSeeding
aGutter Cleaning
aPressure Washing
aPainting aHandyman

Work, and more

Call Michael For Your
Free Estimate

GUESS LANDSCAPING
Cell: 706-280-4250

Lawn Care

AAA Lawn Care
& Landscaping

Gutter Cleaning
Gutter Guards Installed @

only $3.50 per linear ft.
Tree Trimming & Removal
Mulch Beds Replenished

Mowing, Trimming, Blowing
Edging, Fertilizing, Pressure
Washing, Plant / Flower in-
stalls, Shrub Trimming,
Mulch, Trash and Debris
Removal w/ Dump Truck,
Tree Planting, Trimming, and
Pruning, Lot Clearing,
Decks, Storage Buildings &
Bobcat Work.

Fully Insured, Free Estimates
AAA Lawn Care
& Landscaping

Call 706.280.9557

Masonry
C.W. MASONRY

All Phases:
Brick, Block, Stone,
Cement, & Stucco.

No job too small!

I’ll beat any local job.

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 226-6963 or
706-280-1341

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Painting

#1 M&M
Painting & Decorating

Interior & Exterior
MMDeck Building and Sealing
MMPressure Washing
MPopcorn & Texture

Ceilings
MMTexture Walls

MMRoofing & Roof Leak
Repairs Metal Roofs

45 Years of experience
No Job Too Big or Too

Small.
Call

Marty 706-847-0106
or Simon Trujillo

706-264-4495
706-263-0974
Free Estimates

Tree Service

A & A TREE
SERVICE, LLC

& STUMP
GRINDING

Insured - $1 Million Liability
bbTrees Pruned
bbBucket Truck and
Chipper
bbRemoval & Clean-up
bbExperienced
Hazardous Tree
Removal
bbLot Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES
706-260-9573

COLLINS TREE
SERVICE
Crane Service.

No Job Too Small,
No Tree Too Tall!

Stump Grinding
Specializing In Dangerous

Tree Removal.
Full Equipment:

Fully Insured - Free
Estimates

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED.
For More Information

Call: 259-3792
706-483-6496

“Jesus Loves You - John 3:16

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Larry’s
Trees To Dirt

Full Line of Equip. Available.
Complete Tree

Removal Service.
including

Hazardous & Dangerous
Storm Clean-Up

Lot & Land Clearing

Stump Grinding,
Any Size, Any Where

Firewood For Sale

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

706-581-3870
Years of Expereince

Whitfield
Evergreen-

Arborist
1037 Keith Mill
Rd. Dalton, Ga

30720

“CUTTING DOWN
YOUR WORRIES”

“All Types of Tree Work”
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

20 years experience with
climbing & bucket truck

stump removal

Firewood For Sale
Phone

706-275-7017
Cell 706-463-6108

Windows

WINDOW

WORKS!
New Vinyl

Replacement
Windows

Decks

Carpentry
`̀FREE ESTIMATE`̀

Call David at
706-264-1284

Tree Service

It’s as
easy
as... to place

your ad!
Call the Classifieds

217-NEWS
Call the Classifieds!

217-NEWS

TIME
to Sell

Your Stuff?
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CHATSWORTH FORD

*Net after Factory Rebate with Approved Credit @ FMCC.

P5381 2004 Ford Ranger XLT, S. Cab $10,995
P5400 2008 Ford E-350 XLT, 12 Pass. $15,999
8T147A 2006 Ford Mustang GT, 18,000 Miles $19,997
P5391 2008 Mercury Gr Marquis LS, Leather $14,995
8C021A 2003 Chevy K1500 S Cab., 4X4 $13,995
P5372 2008 Ford F150 Crew Cab, Certified $19,885
P5394A 2004 Ford F150 XLT, Reg. Cab $8,997
P5395 2008 Ford Focus SE, Sedan $11,996
P5375A 2008 Dodge Charger 15K Miles, Local Trade $18,600
8T164A 2007 Chevy Colorado Z71, 17K Miles $18,625
P5349 2007 Toyota Corolla 4 Dr., Auto. $13,595
P5377 2007 Pontiac G-6 4 Dr., V-6 $11,997
P5360 2004 VW Passat 4 Cyl., Auto. $11,997
P5297B 1999 Dodge Ram Van 6 Cyl., Local $5,795
P5345A 2007 Pontiac G-5 4 Cyl., 2 Dr. $12,999

2008 Ford Fusion Loaded Starting at $12,995

(706) 695-6701

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8:00-7:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

www.chatsworthford.com

2009 Ford F150
XL Trim, Reg. Cab, 4X2,

V-8, AM/FM Stereo,
Auto., Air
Stk# 9T007

Factory MSRP $21,320

Factory Retail Cash $3,000

Chatsworth Ford Discount $826

Net after
Factory Rebate

Factory MSRP $17,405.00
A Plan Price $15,978.45
Factory Retail Cash $500.00
Ford Credit Bonus Cash $500.00
Net after
Factory
Rebate

$17,494* $14,978.45*

2009 Ford Ranger
XL Trim, Reg. Cab, 4X2,

4 Cyl., AM/FM Stereo, Air,
5 Speed w/O.D.

Stk# 9T013

2009 Ford Fusion
SE Trim, Auto., Power Windows, Power Locks, CD, Rear Spoiler, 4 Cyl.,
Aluminum Wheels, Power Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Power Driver’s Seat,
Cruise, Tilt, Sirius Satellite Radio, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes w/ABS,
Front and Side Curtain Airbags, 28 MPG

Stk# 90028

Factory MSRP $22,070.00
A Plan Price $19,807.70
Factory Retail Cash $2,000.00
Ford Credit Retail Bonus $500.00

$17,307.70*Net after
Factory Rebate

NEW SPECIALS

USED SPECIALS
Stock # Year Make Model Price

9
at Similar Discounts

In BusinessSince 1985
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